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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Summary of the Dally Newa

W A S H IN G T O N  NOTES.
A treatise, entitled the “ Inspec

tion of Meats for Animal Parasites,” 
has just been issued by the agricultur
al department at Washington.

Consul General L ee has made a re
port to the state department at Wash
ington on the k illing of Gen. Arangu- 
ren in Cuba. Gen. Lee goes into the 
details of the betrayal of the insur
gent leader for money and puts the 
Spaniards in a very despicable light.

Senator Pettigrew’s sub-committee 
o f the Indian affairs committee is in
vestigating the conduct and manage
ment o f the Osage and Kiowa Indian 
reservations in Oklahoma.

Twenty-six of the boarders and serv
ants at 215 East Capitol street, Wash
ington, were made sick through eating 
something poisonous at dinner the 
other day. Representatives Bodine and 
Lloyd, of Missouri, were among the 
number poisoned.

T iib resignation of Senor Dupuy de 
Lome, the Spanish minister at Wash
ington, was accepted by the Madrid 
cabinet on the 10th. De Lome had ac
knowledged writing the letter reflect
ing on President McKinley and ten
dered his resignation.

T iie president has nominated John 
II. Burford chief justice and Bayard T. 
Hainer associate justice of the supreme 
court of Oklahoma.

The populists and silver republicans 
have informally decided, through their 

'leaders in Washington, to again join 
hands with the democrats, and to labor 
w ith them for the restoration of free
silver. __________________

G E N E R A L  NEWS.
A filibustering expedition com

posed of about 70 men left Tampa, 
Fla., on the night of the 13th for Cuba.

William  L. Long, of Clay Center, 
Kati., won first place in the Oberlin 
college oratorical contest at Oberlin, 
O., -on the 12th with an oration en
titled “ Under the Throne of the Czar.” 
Mr. Long w ill represent his college at 
the intercollegiate contest at Chicago.

At the corn promotion congress to 
be held at Chicago on the 16th, dele
gates from the corn states, including 
several western governors, representa
tives of state boards of agriculture, 
railroads and the agricultural press, 
w ill be in attendance.

T he Auditorium opera house at Mo
line, 111., was totally destroyed by fire 
on the evening of the 18th. Loss, §80,- 
000, covered by insurance.

A dozen or more o f Chicago’s most 
noted w'heelwomen, members of the 
“ Bloomer” club, are planning a trip to 
Indianapolis, ind., and announce their 
determination to cover the 180 miles 
in 20 hours, including stops.

A  bill has been introduced into the 
New York legislature against the k ill
ing o f w ild birds and against the 
wearing for the purpose of dress or 
ornament the wings, feathers or plum
age o f the birds prohibited by the bill.

F ire destroyed the plant of the Chi
cago Portland Cement company at 
Hawthorne, 111. Loss, 8100,000; insur
ance, 850,000.

Mrs. Mary A. Stanley, of Third 
street and Forest avenue, Kansas City, 
Mo., tried to start a fire with coal oil 
and was burned to death.

Two constables tried to arrest an old 
woman named Crow at her home with 
several grown-up daughters at Escula- 
pia, Ky., when one of the girls flew at 
the constables with a knife and the 
other women with revolvers. In the 
battle that ensued Mrs. Crow and a 
daughter were killed and the survivors 
a ll dangerously wounded.

James Mingle, murderer of little 
“ Dollie”  Briscoe, aged 18 months, the 
daughter o f his mistress, was hanged 
in a corridor of the Springfield, 111., 
ja il on the 11th.

During a trial in the police court at 
Clinton, la., Chief of Police Burke 
made an assault upon ex-Assistant 
County Attorney Ilolleran, knocking 
him down, kicking and pounding him 
until bystanders stopped him.

T he business failures in the United 
States for the week ended the 11th 
were 278, according to Iiradstreet’s re
port, against 301 for the corresponding 
week last year.

Near Linden, Ind., Nellie Ward,aged 
14, was assaulted by a tramp. As soon 
as the crime was found out a posse of 
over 100 farmers with bloodhounds 
started in pursuit o f the fiend.

President Barrios, of Guatemala, 
was assassinated at Guatemala City on 
the night of the 9th.

A Bloody fight occurred at Hub- 
bardsville, Ky., the other day in which 
A. L. Baker and John Barker were 
killed and Tim  Hall was seriously 
wounded. Soon after the dwelling of 
H all and the store of Hall & Campbell 
were burned. Intense excitement pre
vailed in the locality.

Agneiska K uduk, newly arrived 
from Hungary, blew out the gas in her 
room in the flat of her employer at 
New York and then crawled into bed 
beside another servant. In the morn
ing they were both found dead.

A large business block at Gold- 
thwaite, Tex., was burned on the 12th. 
The post office with all its contents, 
Odd Fellows’ hall and 20 stores were 
destroyed. Loss, 850,000; insurance, 
820,000.

T he 13th annual meeting of th e Na 
tional American Woman Suffrage as
sociation began at Washington on the 
13th. The feature of the day’s meet
ing was a sermon by Rev. Anna Shaw 
and a speech by Miss Susan B. Anthony 
on the present outlook.

Mrs. Charlotte Smith has opened 
headquarters at Taylor’s hotel, Jersey 
City, N. J., to push a b ill through the 
New Jersey legislature for the pur
pose o f taxing all bachelors and old 
maids. She favors a compulsory mar
riage law.

N ew Y ork to Buffalo, N. Y ., 425 miles 
in 426 minutes, actual running time, 
was the record made over the Erie 
railroad on the 13th by a special news
paper train.

T he pope celebrated mass in the 
Basilica at Rome on the 13th in com
memoration of his first mass, his elec
tion and his coronation. I t  was esti
mated that no fewer than 50,000 per
sons were present, 20,000 of whom were 
pilgrims.

Representatives of 55 textile unions 
met in Boston on the 13th and voted 
unanimously to recommend that all 
unions call out the operatives in every 
cotton mill in New England. ‘ Should 
the various national unions take action 
in favor of the recommendation 147,000 
operatives w ill cease work and the 
manufacture o f eotton goods in New 
England w ill be at a standstill.

A fire broke out at St. iEmilianus 
orphan asylum at St. Francis, near 
Milwaukee, but the 300 children quar
tered there were all marshaled out in 
safety.

Mrs. Carolina Lang, aged 87 years, 
and her husband, Cornelius, aged 75 
years, were found starving at their 
home in Chicago on the 11th. They 
were both taken to the county hos
pital, where the woman soon died and 
the man was said to be sinking fast. 
Mr. Lang had been out o f work.

According to news received at Vic
toria, B. C., from Alaska, five men 
were frozen to death upon the Chilkoot 
pass.

Stillwell post G. A. R., at Colfax, 
Ind., decided by a unanimous vote to 
enter pclitics hv calling a meeting of 
the ex-union soldiers of the Ninth con
gressional district to nominate a can
didate for congress pledged to intro
duce and work for a bill providing for 
pensioning all union soldiers at 81 a 
day. The resolution of Stillwell post 
also provides for making a national 
organization along these lines. The 
action has caused a sensation in Grand 
Army circles.

I n the British house o f commons on 
the 11th John Redmond, the Parnellite 
leader, introduced a measure granting 
home rule for Ireland. It  was defeated,
233 to 65.

A f r ig h t f u l  head-end collision of 
freight trains occurred the other morn
ing near Kirkland station, on the Lou
isville & Nashville road. Four men 
were killed, one fatally hurt and sev
eral others received broken limbs and 
cuts. The force of the impact welded 
the engines together and piled the cars 
upon them to the height of SO feet.

Seven members of the Covington 
council were in jail at Independence. 
Ky., on the 10th, having been incar 
cerated for contempt of Judge Tar- 
ven’s court in refusing to obey his 
order to improve the court room and 
provide better protection to the court 
records. The judge extended the olive 
branch, but all refused to purge them
selves o f contempt on the advice of 
their attorney.

Two Philadelphia schooners with 20 
men were lost during the late blizzard 
off the New England coast. One vv’as 
the William Johnson and the other 
the W illiam K. Park.

About 8,000 trousers makers o f New 
York, Brooklyn and Brownsville went 
on a strike on the 9th for an advance 
in wages. They claimed that they had 
to work 16 hours a day for from 85 to 
89 a week as wages.

I n the New York assembly on the 
10th when the Weeks resolution, ask
ing for the resignation of United 
States Senator Murphy was called up, 
Mr. Weeks offered a substitute, which 
censured, but did not demand resigna
tion. Mr. Oliver (deni.), o f New York, 
introduced a substitute calling for the 
impeachment of President McKinley 
for aiding in the election of United 
States Senator Hanna. The resolu
tion censuring Senator Murphy was 
finally adopted by a vote of 79 ayes 
and 63 nays.

A f ir e  which broke out on the night 
of the 9th in the cold storage plant of 
the Chautauqua Lake Ice company at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., caused the loss of 
nearly 81,500,000 worth o f property and 
the loss of 13 lives, possibly more, as 
it  was rumored that there were several 
men still buried under the walls which 
fell from an explosion in one of the 
stores burned.

A meeting of the synod o f the South
ern district of German Evangelical Lu
therans, for Texas, Louisiana, Mis 
souri. Ohio and other states, was held 
at Houston, Tex., recently.

T he black plague has broken out in 
eastern Yunnan, China. AtChan Cheo 
000 deaths occurred in two months. 
The people were throwing dead bodies 

j to the dogs.

Judge T hornell, of the district 
court at Council Bluffs, la., has de
clared the Iowa collateral inheritance 
tax law unconstitutional. An appeal 
is to be taken to the supreme court.

T iie Marquette club celebrated Lin
coln’s birthday anniversary with a 
notable banquet at Chicago on the 
night of the 12th. Among the speakers 
were ex-President Benjamin Harrison, 
Justice Brewer, of the United States 
supreme court, and Lyman J. Gage, 
secretary of the treasury.

Eddie Hesse, a 12-year-old boy of 
St. Louis, was literally ground to pieces 
beneath the wheels of a car on the 
Louisville, Evansville & S t Louis rail
way. The child was gathering pieces 
of coal and as he was about to step 
over the high end board of an empty 
coal car a freight engine humped into 
it and the little  fellow  was thrown 
over backwards, the wheels passing 
over both legs close up to the body.

T iie great snowstorm on the night 
of January 22 buried Max M iller be
neath a drift at the foot o f Ohio street, 
Chicago, and concealed his death until 
the warm sun of the 10th disclosed the 
body. Men with axes chopped out the 
frozen body.

A number of congressmen and Gen. 
Shellenberger, the second assistant 
postmaster general, were present at 
the opening in New York on the 11th 
o f the pneumatic tube system built for 
the transmission o f the mails. Officials 
believe it w ill greatly increase the 
revenues of the postal department.

T he executive committee of the Na
tional Republican league met at Chi
cago and Secretary Dowling was or
dered to have the manual for 1898 pub
lished as soon as possible. This manual 
w ill contain an outline o f the plans of 
the league for the ensuing year and 
much general iniormation. The time 
for the national convention at Omaha 
was changed from June 14-16 to July 
13-15.

T he National Sporting club at San

FOH KQUAL EIGHTS.
Annual Convention of the Woman Suf

frage Association Called to Order.

Alias Saltan B. An thony D elivers  H er An  
unal Address—W ork  o f  M iss G regg , of 

Kansas» C om p lim ented—P ro tes t 
Against M issouri D elega tes.

Washington, Feb. 15.—Susan B. An
thony called the 30th annual conven
tion of the National American Woman 
Suffrage association to order at the 
Columbia theater yesterday. The dec
orations consisted mainly in the dis
play of two handsome American flags, 
each with four stars, emblematic o f 
the states which have granted the 
right of suffrage to women. Prior to 
the general public session there was a 
meeting of the executive committee 
which was more fu lly attended than 
on any previous occasion. Four states 
and territories were reported as not 
having paid up the necessary dues, 
viz., Utah, Colorado, Alabama and Ar
izona, and, in accordance with the 
rules of the association, the delegates 
from them would be denied the privi
lege of voting.

In Miss Anthony’s address she spoke 
of the success so far attained in behalf 
of woman suffrage, and urged all 
those identified in the movement to 
stand together for better results. The 
grievances which women bad against 
their common enemy—man—to-day 
were as great and as many as the 
early colonists had against King 
George.

Following the opening address, the 
convention settled down to routine 
business, including roll calls, an
nouncements of committees, etc. Miss 
Lncy Anthony was appointed time
keeper. Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, the 
vice president-at-large, made a brief
report, which told particularly of the 

Francisco has matched Joe Choynski ! excellent work of Miss Hay, of Califor- 
and Tom Sharkey to box 20 rounds on | nia, and Miss Gregg, o f Kansas, the
March 11.

Jones A McLaughlin have notified 
the employes of their steel mills at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and elsewhere that 
beginning February' 12 the men must 
work on Sundays the same as the other 
six days of the week. The desire of 
the large steel manufacturers to work 
Sundays is caused by the Carnegie 
company working their men seven 
days per week.

A proclamation of the chief mayor 
of Cologne against American hams is 
the latest act of unfriendliness toward 
the products of this country.

A meeting w ill be held soon at De
troit, Mich., to form a stove trust with 
a capital of 810,000,000.

Gen. John Cochrane, who in 1S56 ran 
for vice president on the Fremont 
ticket, died in New York on the 8th.

T he south and west commercial con
gress was called to order at Tampa, 
Fla., on the 8th. No business of any 
importance was transacted.

Adolph L uetgert, the sausage-mak
er, was convicted at Chicago of mur
dering his w ife and sentenced to life 
imnrisonment.

A D D IT IO N A L  d i s p a t c h e s .
Mrs. Abram R. Robinson and Edith 

Schaffner were found in bed at Lyons, 
N. II., nearly asphyxiated by coal gas 
from the parlor stove. Neither was 
expected to recover.

T here was a peculiar demonstration 
in the Academy of Music at New York 
on the 13th. Rev. Thomas Dixon de
nounced Senor de Lome and spoke 
with warm feeling of the attitude of 
Spain toward this country, llis  re
marks were cheered to the echo and 
the audience ‘ that crowded the big 
building shouted: “ Let us get at the 
Spaniards!” “ Let there be war!” 
“ Down with the woman slayers!” and 
other remarks of a similar strain.

T he Oklahoma Live Stock associa
tion has determined to exterminate if 
possible the wolves that infest the 
ranges of Oklahoma and annually de-

two society organizers, throughout the 
year. She spoke o f the growing senti
ment in favor o f woman suffrage. 
The newspapers were favorable to the 
woman suffragists, and they were the 
greatest help to which they might 
look for assistance.

The report of Rachel Foster Avery, 
the corresponding secretary, closed the 
work of the morning session.

The afternoon session of the conven
tion was devoted mainly to hearing 
short addresses by state presidents or 
other proxies. They were all of an 
encouraging character and showed 
satisfactory growth o f the movement 
in behalf of woman suffrage. When 

i the report o f the committees on cre- 
j dentials was being presented by Mrs.

Upton, Mrs. Victoria C. Whitney, of J St. Louis, entered a protest against the 
‘ admission of Missouri delegates to the 
| convention, hut after listening to her 
’ for ten minutes the meeting adjourned,
: the protest remaining unacted upon.

At the evening session, a short ad- 
! dress was made by Miss Anthony. 

Elizabeth Cady Stanton was sick and 
unable to attend and her paper on 
“ Our Defeats and Triumphs” was read 
by Clara Berwick Colby.

MAJ. WARNER ACCEPTS.

THE WORK OF CONGRESS.

II© W ill Be th© Federa l A tto rn ey  fo r  the 
W estern  D istric t o f  M issouri.

Washington, Feb. 15.—Maj. William 
Warner, of Kansas City, accepted the 
position o f district attorney. D. J. 
Half, now in W'ashington, this morn
ing received a telegram from the ma
jor to that effect. He at once went to 
the white house and was granted an 
immediate audience. The appointment 
w ill be made at once. The president 
expressed the utmost satisfaction at 
this conclusion of the affair.

Missouri politicians in Washington 
are of the opinion that the western 
Missouri appointments w ill be an
nounced this week. The Kerens peo
ple declare that F. E. Kellogg, of Rich
Hill, and W. L. Kessinger, have been 

stroy thousands of dollars’ worth of j  decided upon for collector of internal 
cattle and offers 820 each for the scalps j revenue and surveyor o f the port, re-
of full grown wolves and 810 for scalps 
of whelps. The total value of a full 
grown w olf scalp is 825, as the commis
sioners of Woodward county pay a pre
mium of 83 and the scalp has a mar
ket value o f 82.

Susan B. Anthony called the 30th 
annual convention of the National
Woman Suffrage association to order . . . .. , r, - , ,,
at Washington on the 14th. Follow- ! “ D'en Protege a France”
ing Miss Anthony’s address the eon v e n - J'-v l0< ro ec lance) 
tion settled down to routine bnsiness. j 
Rev. Anna Shaw, in her report, spoke j 
highly of the work of Miss Gregg, of j

spectiveiy, and that their nominations 
may go the senate Tuesday.

Irrellerlon In France.
Paris, Feb. 15.—No more striking 

demonstration of the alarming growth 
of irreligion in France than the orders 
just issued by the government to the 
mint to the effect that henceforth the

Kansas, a society organizer. Miss Vic
toria Whitney, of St. Louis, entered a 
protest against admitting the Missouri 
delegates, but the convention ad
journed before it was acted upon.

In the senate Mr. Allen ’s amend
ment to the diplomatic appropriation 
bill recognizing the Cuban insurgents 
was reported adversely. Mr. Morgan’s 
resolution calling for information 
from the president about Cuba was 
adopted. The senate devoled the 
executive session to the Hawaiian 
treaty. Considerable excitement was 
caused in the house by all republican 
members being ordered to be present 
to prevent the opposition frort amend
ing a resolution called up asking the 
state department for information 
about Cuba. A resolution accepting 
the invitation to the Norway exposi
tion was adopted.

It was reported that the steamer 
Clara Nevada, of Seattle, Wish., was 
burned on Lynn canal and 4k men on 
board were supposed to have perished. 
The steamer was on her way to 
Juneau, Alaska.

Protect France) shall be 
omitted from ail coins. It  has figured 
on the latter for just 100 years without 
any interruption, through two em
pires, the reigns o f three kings, the 
commune and two republics until now.

Ho Died 1’oor.
South Royalton, V t, Feb. 15.—David 

W. Ramsdell, famous as tiie discoverer 
of the “ Norway oat,” died here yester
day, aged 74 years. When a young 
man engaged in farming he procured 
from tile government a package of oat 
seeds from the west, in which he found 
a peculiar oat, which on development 
he named the Norway. He cultivated 
this and from its sale amassed a for
tune. lie  met with business reverses 
and died comparatively poor.

F or S trik ing a Woman.
Charlotte, Mich., Feb. 15.—Frank 

Frever, the wealthiest farmer in Ben
ton township, is under arrest for strik
ing Mrs. Myrtle Devine in the face at 
a social gathering, Mrs. Devine is a 
married woman and prominent ia 
church circles. She says when she re
fused to dance with Frever he struck 
her a number o f times in the face, and 
bhe wears two black eyes to prove her 
story.

Condense 1 D ally Proceedings o f  the F if ty «  
F ifth  R egu lar Session.

In the senate on the 8th Senator Allen (Neb.) 
offered as an amendment to the diplomatic and 
consular appropriation h ill a resolution recog
nizing the belligerency of the insurgents. Sena
tor Cannon (Utah), offered a resolution urging 
the president to notify Spain that If It did not 
recognize the Independence of the Cuban re
public before March 4. 1898, the United States 
would recognize the belligerency of the Cubans 
and'wlthin 90 days thereafter would assert the 
independence of the Cuban republic. Senator 
Mason (111) followed with a resolution request
ing the president to notify Spain that the Cu
ban war must cease at once and declare the In
tention of the United States to restore and 
maintain peace on the Island of Cuba. A reso
lution was adopted directing the postmaster 
general to send to the senate the cost of carry
ing various classes of mail matter. A  bill was 
passed to ratify the agreement between the 
Dawes commission and the Seminole Indians. 
Senator Pettigrew  (S. D.) made a speech in op
position to the Hawaiian trea ty___The house
entered upon the consideration of the Aldrioh- 
Plowman contested election case from the 
Fourth Alabama district, but a vote was not 
reached in the matter. The senate amend
ments to the agricultural appropriation bill 
were disagreed to and the bill sent to confer
ence.

T h e  senate chamber on the 9th rang with 
eloquent appeals In behalf of the Cuban insur
gents, Senators Cannon (Utah) and Mason 
( 111.) advocating the two resolutions presented 
by them on the previous day. On motion of 
Senator Hale (Me.), who urged the senate to 
uphold the Cuban policy of President McKin
ley, the resolutions were referred to the com
mittee on foreign relations Senator Morgan 
(A la .) introduced a resolution requesting the 
president to send to the senate information 
about consuls’ reports on the Cuban war and 
whether any agent of the Cuban government 
had come to the United States to negotiate a 
reciprocity treaty. A  bill making Sabine 
Pass and Port Arthur, in Texas, sub
ports of entry was passed. Senator 
Baker (Kaa.) presented many petitions from 
Kansas on arbitration for railroad strikes, pro
tecting state anti-cigarette laws, prohibiting 
gambling by telegraph, against reproducing 
prize fights by pictures, to raise the age of pro
tection for girls to 18 years In the territories 
and against a general bankruptcy law —  The 
house decided the Alabama contested election 
case by unseating Mr. Plowman (dem.) and 
giving the seat to Mr. Aldrich (rep.) by a vote 
of 143 to 113. A  general deficiency bill for pay
ing Jurors and witnesses in United States 
courts was passed. I t  carries 8375,000. Mr. 
Curtis (Kan.) Introduced a b ill to grant a pen
sion of *50 per month to the widow of ex-Con- 
gres <man Hanback.

Gen . W il l ia m  Bo o th , of London, foundei 
of the Salvation army, officiated as chaplain at 
the opening of tho senate session on the 10th. 
The Indian appropriation bill was then dis
cussed nearly the whole day, the reading of the 
bill and all of the committee amendments be
ing adopted. Senator Allen (Neb ), while the 
debate was on, made an attack on Spealtei 
Reed, declaring that he prevented the enact
ment of much meritorious legislation that was 
sent to the house by the senate. The considera
tion of the bill was not completed, as a roll call 
disclosed the absence of a quorum and the sen
ate then adjourned__ Nearly the whole session
of the house was consumed In filibustering 
against two bills of minor importance, one tc 
issue a duplicate check and the other to make 
Rockland, Me., a sub-port of entry. Neitbei 
got further than the engrossment and third 
reading. Tho trouble arose over the enforce
ment of the rule against the discussion of ir
relevant subjects. The majority report of the 
committee on the election case of Thorp vs. 
Eps, from Virginia, was presented. It  was 
signed by all the republican members and was 
In favor of seating the contestant. Mr. Thorp.

THE senate on the 11th passed the Indian ap
propriation bill with an amendment restoring 
the free homestead law. so far as it relates tc 
the Indian lifnJs ceded to the government, foi 
which lands settlers havo been obliged to paj 
the purchase price paid to the Indians. The 
bill carries appropriations aggregating nearly 
t8,OOO.uOO. Bills were also passed granting tc 
Kansas the abandoned Fort Hays military 
reservation and for adjusting the sales of Otoe 
and Missouri reservation lands In Kansas anC 
Nebraska. The senate then adjourned unti 
the 14th__ The house was not In session.

MOKE CUBAN TALK.
Two Phases of the Problem Brought 

Before the United States Senate.

C io ece isa ry  E xcitem ent In the House O veV  
an O rder to  Repnbllcau M em bers—• 

V incent, o f  Kansas, In tro 
duces a Measure.

LED A DUAL LIFE.
I t  Transpires That Frank C. W eed  Aban.

doned W ife  aud Child f o r  H is Mistress.
Kansas City , Mo., Feb. 14.—The dis

appearance of Frank C. Weed, agent 
for the Standard Accident Insurance 
company, who left Kansas City three 
weeks ago, presumably on a business 
trip to thé south, is no longer a mys
tery. The fascinations of Mrs. Alice 
Gorman, the wife of a jockey, who had 
been his mistress for more than a 
year, were too strong for Mr. Weed. 
He took her away with him Janu
ary 23. Instead of going south, the 
couple went east, and they were in 
Philadelphia February 4. Weed owned 
a house on Peery avenue in this city 
and deserted a wife and infant child. 
Mrs. Weed trusted her husband im
plicitly and when his faithlessness was 
revealed she was prostrated with 
grief. __________________

Rescued by- Rones and Ladders.
Moline, I I I ,  Feb. 14.—The Audito

rium opera house, yvith its contents, 
was totally destroyed by fire yesterday 
evening. Adjoining store buildings 
also suffered from fire and water. The 
total loss is estimated at 880,000. The 
flames cut off egress frrom the Audito
rium, and there were several thrillin g 
rescues by ropes and ladders.
The M ayor O p po .e i D osing and Sparring.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 14.—The 
“ boxing and sparring” ordinance, re
cently passed by the council, was re
turned by Mayor Taggart without his 
signature. lie  gives as a reason for 
his veto that he is opposed to the pas
sage of any law or ordinance that con
stantly requires the presence o f the 
police to regulate it.

Irr iga tion  M aking the Arkansan Dry.
T opeka, Kan., Feb. 14.—Cyrus Rut

ledge, of Sedgwick county, has com
plained to Attorney General Boyle that 
the irrigation companies of Colorado 
and western Kansas are using up the 
water of the Arkansas river and de
priving himself and the farmers of his 
county of the water which nature in
tended they should get.

Kxtenalon o f Y’ ellowgton© Park.
Washington, Feb. 12.—Senator Ilans- 

brough, at the instance o f the secre
tary of the interior, yesterday intro
duced a bill for the enlargement of 
Yellowstone national park, so as to in
crease the area from 3,312 square miles 
to 6,566 square miles.

Washington, Feb. 15.—During th#  
short open session o f the senate yester
day two phases of the Cuban question 
were adverted to briefly. The amend
ment of Senator Allen, o f Nebraska, to  
the diplomatic and consular appropria
tion bill recognizing the belligerency 
of the Cuban insurgents was reported 
adversely by the foreign relations com
mittee, not, as Senator Morgan ex
plained, on the merits o f the amend
ment, but because the committee did 
not approve o f tacking such legisla
tion to appropriation bills. Senator 
Morgan's resolution calling upon the 
president for the reports o f United 
States consuls in Cuba and for informa
tion as to whether any agent of the 
autonomous government in Cuba has 
been accredited to this government 
and recognized by it, was adopted 
without dissent. A feature of the 
session was a speech in advocacy o f 
the free coinage of standard silver 
dollars by Senator Allen, o f Nebraska. 
A t the conclusion of his remarks, Sen
ator Harris, of Kansas, introduced a 
resolution with reference to the latest 
phase of the Kansas Pacific sale. He 
said, in connection with the resolu
tion, that the reason for its presenta
tion at this time was that the attorney 
general had informed him less than a 
week ago that he proposed to redeem 
the first mortgage bonds of the Kansas 
Pacific and have a receiver appointed 
for the road. "W e were surprised,”  
said Senator Harris, “ to learn that the 
attorney general had decided to aban
don his expressed plan of redeeming 
the first mortgage bonds o f the Kansas 
Pacific and having a receiver ap
pointed for the road. By this deal, i f  
it be true that it has been entered 
into, the government would lose 86,- 
624,107 interest due.” The resolution 
went over.

The senate devoted almost four 
hours in executive session to the con
sideration of the Hawaiian treaty. 
The principal speech was made by 
Senator Pettigrew, this being the 
third installment of his remarks upon 
the subject.

During the session Senator White, 
of California, attempted to ascertain 
from Senator Davis, in charge o f the 
treaty, whether there would he any 
early attempt to secure a vote upon it. 
The California senator stated his 
opinion that there ought to be at least 
three weeks’ notice o f a time for a 
vote, for the arrangement of pairs. 
Senator Davis stated that he could not 
at present say when the debate would 
cease or when the senate would be pre
pared to take a vote.

Senator Hoar introduced a h ill for 
the suppression of gambling in the 
territories of the United States. 
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, intro
duced a hill authorizing the loyal 
Creek Indians of the Indian territory 
to bring suit in the court of claims fo r 
damages committed upon their prop
erty. Senator Pettigrew presented a 
petition of T. N. Foster and 21 other 
members of the South McAlester, I. T ., 
bar, asking for right o f appeal from 
decisions of United States courts in 
citizenship cases.

the house.
Washington, Feb. 15.—Considerable 

unnecessary excitement was caused 
among the members of the house yes
terday by the rumor broadly circula
ted before the house convened that im
portant action relative to Cuba was to 
he taken. I t  turned out to be simply 
a resolution of inquiry unanimously 
reported to the foreign affairs commit
tee last week calling on the state de
partment for information as to the con
dition of the reconcentrados in Cuba 
and the progress made in Spain’s e f
fort to induce the Cubans to accept 
autonomy. The resolution was adopt
ed without division. Another resolu
tion was calling for the correspond
ence relating to the exclusion of our 
fruits, beef and horses from Germany. 
The remainder of the day was devoted 
to District o f Columbia business.

Late Sunday night, one o f the subor
dinate officials of the house sent out 
an imperative summons to each repub
lican member, impressing the urgent 
necessity of his presence at the session 
Monday. A t first no one seemed to 
know the purpose o f this rallying call 
and all sorts o f rumors were afloat. 
A ll that was definitely known at first 
was that something in regard to Cuba 
was to be brought up in the house. I t  
turned out that Chairman Hitt, o f the 
foreign affairs committee, was merely 
to call up some resolutions reached by 
his committee calling upon the state 
department for general information, 
one of which related to Cuba, and the 
notice had been sent out as a precau
tionary measure to prevent the possi
ble amendment o f the resolution by 
the opposition, a proceeding which 
would be in order if the previous ques
tion were voted down.

Mr. Vincent, of Kansas, introduced 
a hill to continue the construction o f 
buildings at Fort Riley, Kan. The 
hill provides for the construction o f 
stables, gunsheds and barracks, veter
inary hospital and paddock, electric 
lighting plant, bachelor quarters, as
sembly room, school, library and mess 
for officers, and store house for inflam
mable material, and appropriates the 
sum of 8100,000 therefor.
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ALONE.
T h a t 's  litt le  J im m y—come on. Jim,

An d  g ive  the madam here your hand. 
I 'v e  had much w orry in ’ w ith him 

Since his m other's burial, and 
I t  seems sometimes his w ords 'll m ake 
M y 'h e a r t , In spite o f  strlv ln ’ , break— 
A lw a y s  askin ’ where she is.
A n d  longin ' fo r his m other’s kiss.

I  a in 't a try in ' to forget 
P r isc illa ’s memory, you k n o w -  

je s t  want to be resigned, and ye t 
H e  o f'en  makes the teardrops flow.

Jest now, when up the road you come,
H e  couldn 't see you p lain ly from  
T h e  place he wus—his hands he’d clap.
An d  cry : ‘ T h e re 's  mam m y cornin’ , pap !’

She ust to sing some m elerdy 
A t  n ight when gettin ' him to sleep;

H e  misses It and comes to me,
And  In m y lonely arm s w ill creep;

A n ’ ‘ ‘Sing to me like h er," he says,
T U I I  again can see her face.
A n d  see the sm iles she had fo r  me.
A n d  all the days that ust to be.
—W ill T . H ale, In Chicago T lm es-H crald.
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“A Child Shall Lead Them,”
BY EBEN E. REXFORD.

T  IT TLE  Davie was a cripple. He 
I .  had never been able to stand upon 
¿is feet. His poor, shrunken limbs 
were weaker than a baby’s. “ He’ll 
never walk, the doctor says,”  Davie’s 
father said to the workmen in the great 
factory on the afternoon when he first 
brought the little lad to stay among the 
whirring wheels and turning spindles 
until day’s work was over. “ You see, 
he don’t often get out of the house, and 
I  thought maybe he’d like to see the 
factory, so I  brought him along.” And 
then he made a rude little bed for the 
boy out of his coat in a place where he 
would be in no one's way, and left him 
there to amuse himself as best he could 
while he went to his work. The work
men. noticed that often he looked over 
to Davie and smiled a tender message 
to him, and the little lad would nod 
back to his father and smile, too, or 
give a wave o f his thin little hand, as if 
to say: “ I ’m all right, father, don’t
worry about me.”

“ He’s a bright little fellow,”  the work
men thought, as they looked at the boy 
and saw what a sunshiny look there 
was in his face, in spite of its pallor. 
And when he saw that they were look
ing his way he would smile at them, 
as if  to say that he would be glad to 
make friends with them, and that rare, 
sweet smile of his went straight to the 
hearts of the men, and they were loving, 
loyal subjects of the crippled lad from 
that first day of his coming among 
them. When the factory shut down 
they came and spoke to him and said 
they hoped he’d come agaim and often, 
for his bright face was like sunshine in 
the dusty place, though they did not 

jput it in just those words, but what 
they said meant that. And Davie said 
he would be glad to come whenever his 
father could bring him. So it came 
about that he was a frequent visitor 
after that, and you may be sure that 
when he came again he did not have to 
get along with one poor coat for a bed. 
He could have the coat of every man in 
the factory if he wanted it. It was mot 
long before he knew the men by name, 
ar.d always he had n smile for them or a 
word of greeting. Now and then a man 
would bring him an apple or some other 
little treat like that, and the lad would 
say “ Thank you” so sweetly and so 
gravely, but always with that smile 
about his eyes that more than once the 
eyes of the workmen got misty as they 
looked at him, for out of the thin little 
face shome the light of a world that was 
not far away, and they felt that he was 
not to stay with them long.

“ You’ve got a dear little boy there,”  
the superintendent of the factory said 
to Davie’s father one day. “ He’s got a 
knack of making everybody like him. 
I  don’t see how he does it. He doesn’t 
seem to make any effort, but the men 
are all stanch friends of the little fel
low, I  see. He’s got on the good side 
o f them in some way.”

“ He was always that way, sir,”  an
swered Davie’s father. “There’s sorae- 
Thiing about him that seems to draw 
folks.”  And then the man looked over 
to the boy with a nod and a smile, but 
the superintendent noticed that when 
lie turned back to his work a tear was 
trembling on his lashes. Very likely 
he was thinking of a time not very far 
away when the little life would be end
ed on earth, and henceforth it would 
draw his thoughts and his heart heaven
ward.

Little Davie brought a wonderful in
fluence for good into the factory. Men 
who had been rough and rude of speech 
mid action spoke in gentler way when 
he was there and behaved in manlier 
fashion. One day two of the workmen 
got angry and one began to swear at 
the other. Little Davie heard him and 
his face grew very grave and sad. 
“ Come here, please,”  he called to the 
angry man. It seemed as if the lad’s 
influence was irresistible, for in the 
middle of his quarrel he turned away 
from his opponent and obeyed the lad’s 
command.

“ Oh, don’ t say such wicked things,”  
cried Davie, reaching out and getting 
hold o f the man's band. "Please don't 
Don’ t you know that God hears you?”

The man looked about him in a 
startled way, for the boy’s earnest man
ner. made it seem almost ns if God was 
In the room. He turned away with a 
sober face, and went lxnck—not to his 
quarrel—but to his work. And that 
night, when the factory bell rang, he 
went to the man with whom he had 
had trouble, and told him that he was 
sorry for what he had said, and the 
two men came together to say good
night to Davie, and tell him that the 
trouble was over.

“Oh, I ’m so glad!”  he cried. “ So glad! 
And God’s glad, tool”  And his eyes 
shone so that the two men looked at 
him in a kind of awe, for it seemed 
as if there was a light in his face unlike 
any they had ever seen in any other 
face.

So, in his gentile, loving, “ drawing” 
way, the little crippled boy preached a 
sermon powerful for good to the work
men in the factory. “ One might as well 
try to be mean before one of the 
angels,”  one of the men said ore day. 
“ I  guess he is an angel thst’s got 
strayed away from the place where he 
belongs,” said another. “ I can’t help 
feeling just that way when I  look at 
him. He’ll find his way back to the 
place where he come from before long,” 
said another. And then the men, with 
grave and thoughtful faces, separated, 
and each one of them went home with 
a tender thought of the child who had 
come into their lives with a ministry of 
good.

One day they noticed that Davie’s 
father’s face was graver than usual, and 
that he did not seem to care to talk 
much.

“ He’s got some trouble, I  think,”  said 
one of the men. “ I  wonder if it ’s about 
the boy?”  And his voice dropped into 
a gentler key. “ I ’ll ask him.”  So he 
went over to the silent workman and 
said: “ How’s the little fellow,
Tfccrpe?”

Little Davie’s father looked up at the 
question, and opened his lips as if to 
speak, but no words came. His chin 
quivered and two big tears rolled down 
his cheeks.

The questioner put out his hand— it 
was the only way that occurred to him 
by which he could express his sympathy 
unobtrusively—and the two men felt 
their common brotherhood as never be
fore as t/hey stood there with clasped 
hands. Love and sorrow drew them to
gether as nothing else could have done.

Soon it came to be understood that 
little Davie was drifting out of this life 
slowly, as a leaf goes down the stream. 
When his father would quit work he 
would be sure to find something left 
with his belongings to be carried home 
to the boy—an apple, a toy, a little pic
ture, or perhaps a bunch of garden 
posies—and though he often tried to 
voice his thanks, he almost always 
failed to say more than “ Davie’ll be 
glad,”  and then the tears would come.

"Poor fellow, he loves the boy with 
all his heart, doesn’ t he?”  one of the 
men said one day, as Thorpe went away. 
“ But that’s nothing strange. I ’d like 
to know who could help loving him? I 
can’t.”

“ You’d be a worse man than I  ever 
took you to be if you didn’t love him,”  
was the response of his brother work
man. “ Why, men, I ’m a better man 
than I  was before I  knew him, though 
there isn’t much to brag of, as it is.”

It  was soon understood that little 
Davie was so weak that most of the 
time he kept to his bed. “ He can’ t last 
much longer," they said. Then the men 
got together and had a little talk among

T H E  C H IL D  A S L E E P  IN  IT .

themselves, and one of their number 
went to see the smperintendent.

“ We want you to let Thorpe off from 
work,”  he said. “ We’ll make up his time 
for him. I t ’s on the little lad’s ac
count, you know. We thought he’d 
like to be with him as much as he could, 
sir.”

"There’ ll be no work to make up,” 
was the superintendent's reply. “ I 
didn’t know it was so bad. Send 
Thorpe to me.”

“ I ’ve just found out that your little 
boy is sick,”  he said. "You are to go 
home nnd stay there until he’s better. 
Your wages will go on the same as if 
you were here. The boys proposed to 
make up your time for you, but they 
needn’t trouble themselves nbout that, 
it’s all right. You should have told me 
about this and I ’d have arranged mat
ters before."

“ It ’s very kind of you and the boys,” 
said Thorpe, drawing his rough hand 
across his eyes. “ I t ’s been hard work to 
stay here all day and think of him so 
sick at home, and mnybe wishing for 
me. Thank you, sir; I ’ ll tell Davie 
about it,” Then he put on his coat and 
hat and started homeward. But at the 
factory door he stopped and turned 
about nnd faced the workmen, who lind 
not yet finished their dinner, nnd said, 
simply; “ I ’ve found out nbout it, boys. 
It, was very kind of you, and I  thank 
you, and—I ’ll tell Davie.”

Many of the workmen went out of 
their way night or morning to ask 
about the little lad. And always the re
ply was the same— “ A little weaker than 
yesterday.”  Every day the children of 
the workmen came with flowers from 
the little home gardens, or from the 
fields nnd pastures, nnd the sick child’s 
room was kept bright and beautiful 
with these expressions of love and good 
will.

One day Thorpe appears at the fac
tory again. But the men knew that he 
had brought no good news when they 
looked into his face.

"Dnvie’d like to see you once more.”  
he said, nnd then the strong man broke 
down and he hid his face in his hands

and cried like a woman. There wasn’t  
a dry eye in the room when the superin
tendent came in.

“ The factory will be closed for the re
mainder of the day,”  he suid, when he 
was told what Davie’s father had said, 
nnd then he went up to Thorpe and gave 
him his hand in a warmclnsp, and mas
ter and man met on common ground 
and felt the kinship of life's universal 
sorrow.

The workmen in the factory will 
ntver forget their last interview with 
little Davie. He w a s  so pale, so thin, 
that he seemed more shadow than sub
stance as he lay propped up in his little 
bed. When they came up to the bed
side he spoke each one’s name nnd 
smiled—oh, such a wnn, white smile— 
but there was something so sweet and 
unearthly in it that more than ever 
they thought of angels. He thanked 
them for remembering him in so ninny 
ways. “ I think it was ‘because you 
loved me.”  he said. “ Sometimes when 
the pain was very hard to bear I thought 
that and, some way, it seemed to make 
it ensicr. I  used to like to come to the 
factory so much. But I  shall not come 
there any more, I know that. That’s 
why I  wanted to see you again.” Then 
by and by: “ It ’s going to be lonesome 
for father when I ’m gone, I ’m afraid. 
Make it ns easy for him ns you can, 
won’t you? He don’t say much, but he 
feels your kindness, I want you to be 
sure of that. You’ve been so kind, so 
kind, and I  hope you’ ll think of me 
sometimes, after I ’m gone. Maybe I 
shan't know about it. but I think I 
shall, nnd if I  do I  shall like to think 
that you haven't forgotten me.”

The next day little Davie died.
The superintendent called to offer his 

services. “ Let me know what I  can do 
for you and it shall be done gladly,”  he 
said.

“ Thank you, sir,”  answered Thorpe, 
“ but I  don’t think there’s anything to 
do.”

“ I'll hnve the hearse sent round—”
“ Thank you, sir,”  said Thorpe, “but— 

I ’ll carry the lad. I think Davie’d like 
it better that way. He was used to it, 
you know.”

On the morrow was little Davie’s fu
neral. The workmen had bought a 
white coffin for the child und the neigh
bors. as they came in, brought flowers 
so plentifully that it was almost hid
den beneath them. It was unlike other 
funerals, because everything about the 
room was so bright and beautiful, and 
suggestive of life rather than death. 
The little form in the white casket 
seemed a sleeping child, so peaceful was 
the face that looked up from the pillow 
purple with pansies and sweet with 
lavender and rosemary.

The minister prayed—just a simple, 
tender prayer such as goes right to the 
heart of things, and seemed to say: 
“ Peace, be still.”  And then the chil
dren sung a little song about Heaven 
and the angels, and after that the 
friends of the dead boy took their last 
look at the beautiful face among the 
flowers and then went out, leaving the 
father and mother alone for a little 
time with their dead.

Presently they went up the hill to the 
old churchyard, Davie’s father walking 
ahead and enrryirg the white coffin in 
his arms. When they came to the place 
where the grave was dug it was hard to 
believe that a grave was there, for lov
ing hands had covered the fresh earth 
with autumn leaves and the grave itself 
was lined with flowers.

“ Suffer little children to come unto 
Me and forbid them not, for of such is 
the Kingdom of Heaven,”  the minister 
said softly, as the coffin was lowered 
into the beautiful grave. “ Little Davie 
has gone to a land where there is no 
sickness. lie  is well there, thank God, 
well and happy. We shall miss him, but 
he has left with us the memory of a 
sweet and beautiful influence that can
not be forgotten and God be thanked 
for such memories. Let us pray.”

They stood about the open grave with 
bared, bowed heads, and it seemed, some 
way, as if the place was near to Heaven. 
When the prnyer was ended kind 
friends would have filled the grave, but 
Davie’s father would not let them.

“ I  think Davie’d rather have me do 
it,”  he said. “ It's the last thing, you 
know,”  nnd then they went awny quiet
ly nnd left him to his task. It was sun
down before he went home. The little 
grave was like a bed round which a lov
ing hand has tucked in the coverlet to 
keep warm and safe the child nsleep 
In it.

“ Davie’ll know,”  he said.—N. Y. 
Ledger.

A K cvv M c-U iin m c*.
Nearly all the lamous personages of 

history have borne nicknumes. Ben 
Franklin was “ Poor Richard;” Andrew 
Jackson, “ Old Hickory;”  James Mon
roe, “ The Honest Man;” Zachary Tay
lor, “ Old Rough nnd Ready;” John 
Quincy Adams, “ Old Man Eloquent;”  
James Buehannn, “ Buehelor Presi
dent;’ ’ W. E. Gladstone, “ Grand Old 
Man;” Daniel Webster, "Black Dan;” 
Sir Walter Scott, “ The Wizard of the 
North;”  Henry Mackenzie, “The Ad
dison of the North;”  William Culii- 
Bryant, “ The Poet of Nature;” Roger 
Bacon, “ Admirable Doctor;”  Washing
ton Irving, “ Goldsmith of America;" 
Charles N il. of Sweden, “ Alexander of 
the North;”  Francesco Albnni, “ Ana
creon of Painters;” Pocahontas, “ Lady 
Rebecca;”  Julius Jacob von llaymon, 
“ Austrian Hyena:”  John A. Logan, 
“ Blnck Jack;”  Charles Dickens, “ Boz;” 
Philip Sheridan, “ Little Ph il;”  Mnrshal 
Ney, “ Bravest of the Brave;”  James 
Hogg,“ TheEttrick Shepherd;” Stephen 
A. Douglas, "The Little Giant;”  Duke 
of Wellington, “ The Iron Duke.”—De
troit Free Press.

INNOCENT MARK HANNA.
O n e  o t  t h e  M o r a l  I ’ l l l a r a  o f  th e  K e -  

p u b i l c a u  A i l iu lu la t r n t lo n .
The party of high morality In Ohio 

is entirely convinced that Mark Hanna 
did not purchase his seat in the United 
States senate.

If members of either house at Colum
bus were improperly or successfully 
approached by Hanna himself they 
would have evidence of Hamm’s cor
ruption in Ilanna's own handwriting. 
He would pay with his check, but the 
member of the assembly there who was 
approached improperly did not have 
Mr. Hanna’s check. He had only a pile 
of greenbacks, and it is clear as noon
day that that pile of greenbacks did 
not come directly from Mr. Hanna 
himself. I f  there was a person in the 
situation willing to put up money to 
compass Ilanna’s election how can Mr. 
Hanna be charged with complicity in 
the event? His signature is nowhere 
seen in the transaction, and people 
often have indiscreet friends whose 
zeal runs away with their judgment, 
even leads them into the commission of 
crime.

The republican party in Ohio, the 
republican party anywhere will not 
accept as true the allegation that Mark 
Hauna bought his way into the senate 
of the United States unless evidence 
is presented that Mark Hanna’s own 
check passed and that a particular con
sideration was named in the check— 
namely, that it was for the bribee’s 
vote, to be delivered at Columbus on a 
certain day.

Of course Mr. Hanna got nway with 
the goods, but there is no clean-cut ev
idence that he used money unlawfully. 
I f  he wanted to buy a man- he would 
gi7e him his check, for Mark Hanna 
is a very unsophisticated mar,, a thor
ough business man, and in the indorse
ment of the purchased assemblyman 
he would have that assemblyman’s re
ceipt for the money paid him.

Why, then, accuse Mark himself any

GAVE IT AWAY.
D i n g i e r  E i p o a e i  th e  W e a k n e s s  o f  

P r o t e c t i o n .

In the defense of his tariff law in the 
house the other day Mr. Dingley ex
posed the weakness of the shum of pro
tection more clearly than the oppo
nents of that vicious system of taxation 
have done since Dingleyism was fast
ened upon the country.

He scolded the south for producing 
2,000,000 bales of cotton more than 
were nbeded this year, and declared that 
protective tariffs could effect nothing 
if the hours of labor in the several 
states were not equalized. He declared 
that the labor organizations would 
eventually compel an amendment to the 
constithtion which would permit con
gress to equalize hours all over the 
country.

This foolish contention embodies the 
essential principles of protection. Lim
iting labor means limiting production. 
And still, under protection, there is no 
other possible way of keeping produc
tion on a parity with consumption.

The Dingleyites have closed the doors 
of the world’s markets to our products 
and have left the producer none but the 
home consumer. It is under this system 
that the trust flourishes. It is this 
that produces a labor surplus os well as 
a surplus of products. Low prices for 
these two most essential elements of 
wealth Inevitably prevail. Mr. Dingley 
has himself confessed this necessary 
operation of his law in his contention 
for shortening the hours of labor. He 
has also admitted the un-American pa
ternalism of his party’s fiscal policy. 
The man able and willing to work ten 
hours a day is not to be permitted to 
do so because he will produce more than 
is needed.

This is the statesmanship of absolut
ism. It is the reincarnation of the spirit 
that ruled the world before mankind ad
vanced from a condition of abject ser
vitude under kingship and priesthood. 
Every free trader in the United States

PUZZLE PICTURE—FIND THE PRESIDENT.

—Chicago Chronicle.

more than accuse Chaunecy Depew 
when in 1882 Low Sessions actually 
passed a $1,000 bill to an assemblyman 
and engaged him to vote for the learned 
and voluble gentleman? Of course 
Chauncey knew nothing about it. 
Hanna would not buy his way. Unless 
the voice of the people, being the voice 
of God, called him to place nnd power 
he would remain in a private station. 
But God reigns and the republican 
party still lives, with Mark Hanna as 
one of its moral pillars.—Chicago 
Chronicle.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

Si p i I» Watching.
“ I'm very jealous of my reputation, 

sir,”  said a rural speculator to the fann
er with whom he was disputing over a 
deni.

“ Don’t blame you. I t ’ll bear mighty 
close watchiin’.”—Detroit. Free Press.

—Biscuit once meant simply to bake 
twice, sen bread being prepared for 
keeping during lcng voyages by doubl* 
baking.

-----Republicans have “ pledged the
honor of their party” so often that a 
republican ballot suggests a pawn tick
et.—Chicago Dispatch.

-----The Dingley bill deficit for the
current month will be about $0,000,000. 
Fortunately the Kansas Pacific railroad 
is to be auctioned off nbout the 23d inst., 
so that we shall still have a balance 
on the right side of the ledger.—Chicago 
Chronicle.

-----Mr. Dingley wants to so amend
the constitution of the United States 
that the man who has to work for a 
living will be compelled to go hungry 
if his labor amounts to more than the 
protected iiulusrtries can profitably em
ploy.—St. Louis Republic.

-----Now Mr. McKinley finds that
Mr. Ilanua promised everything to 
everybody in the recent Ohio campaign, 
and the president cannot keep the “ con
tracts” made by the Cleveland boss un
less a few score of ofliees are created 
right away.—St. Paul Globe.

——Again we are assured that the 
Dingley tariff has nothing to do with 
the strikes in the New England cotton 
mills. Senator Hoag says it has not, and 
he knows. Rut it is curious how often 
the republicans feel culled upon to vol
unteer this information.—N. Y. Post.

——  We hear a great deal of the prog
rès« that the cause of “ sound money” 
is making throughout the country; if 
th<se recent votes in the two houses of 
congress be taken ns a criterion of the 
progress of “ sound money,”  the prog
rès! it is making is evidently after the 
manner cf the crab, backward.—N. O. 
Tiues-Pemocrat.

--•—The McHnnnaitcs still labor 
fraatically to explain the great wage 
reduction i.n New England. They brand 
as in infamous anarchist nnybody who 
dares K  remind them how they prom
ised unprecedented prosperity to the 
verj workingmen that are now in mis
ery As branders, the Dingley-billers 
aie not less successful than ns prosper
ity restorers.—Kansas City Times.

should feel grateful to Mr. Dingley for 
so concisely presenting the philosophy 
of protection.—St. Louis Republic.

A  M an  o f  P a t t y .
No one of any intelligence supposes 

for a moment that Mr. McKinley is a 
gold standard man in the sense that Mr. 
Gage is. I f  he were, and furthermore 
were endowed with strong and dominat
ing character of Mr. Cleveland, he would 
be using the whole power of the admin
istration to force congress to enact the 
Gage bill or some similar measure into 
law. But he is not a dominating man. 
He is a purely negative quality. He sur
rendered to the gold power in return 
for its support of his presidential can
didacy. lie  will go just as far as he can 
in the payment of his campaign obliga
tions. But he dares not be aggressive. 
Not only is such a course foreign to his 
nature, but he knows that an attempt 
to drive a gold measure through con
gress would disrupt the republican 
party. Therefore, he will endeavor to 
satisfy such men as Chandler, Clark, 
Shoup, et al., by pointing to the “ past 
record,”  reinforcing it, perhaps, with 
the whispered assurance that he is as 
good a bimetallist “at heart” as any of 
them, and is not “ wedded to the gold 
standard.”  At the same time Mr. Gage 
will be allowed to do as he pleases, nnd 
the administration will be run on strict
ly a gold standnrd principle. In short, 
the bimetallists will have McKinley’s 
heart and “ his past record,” but the 
gold men will dictate his policy.

T h e m s e l v e s  to  I l ln m e .
The “ sound money”  people are abso

lutely without justification in their yell 
that the bimetallists, by this resolu
tion,aredisturbing the previously exist
ing financial quietude. What ever disturb
ance,if any,there is.has been set agoing 
the “ sound money” people themselves. 
They have had Secretary of the Treas
ury Gage running around with his prop
osition to "commit the government 
more thoroughly to the single gold 
standard," and they have had their 
house committee on banking and cur
rency fixing up a bill to give embodi
ment to the Gage idea—all this before 
the Teller resolution was so much os 
thought of. Secretary Gage and the*- 
l ave been planning quite a change rn 
the currency status, whereas the-Teller 
resolution is only the reaffirmation in 
more specific terms of a law which has 
been in existence for a quarter of a 
century. I f  there be any financial dis
turbance, therefore— which we very 
much doubt—it is plainly the “ sound 
money”  people themselves and not the 
bimetallists who are the cause of it. — 
N. O. Timqs-Democrat.

Rheumatic Pains_____  !
C o n f in o d  to  H e r  Bod, b u t  H o o d ’« 

S a r s a p a r i l la  C u re d  H e r .
“  I was taken with rheumatism unu suf

fered a great deal of pain, and at time*
I was confined to my bed. I obtained 
ouly temporary relief from medicines, and 
a friend advised me to try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, which I  did, and it cured mo." 
Mas. P. P. H a t , Centralia, ni.

Hood’s SarsaparilEa
Is America's Greatest Medicine, $1; six for $5. 

Hood'S  P i l ls  cure sick headache. ¡13c.

LOVELIEST IN THE WORLD.
B u t  I t  S eem s  T h a t  H e  W n a  H e fe i - r ln g  

t o  A n o t h e r  W o u iu n .
“ I know what I  am talking about,”  re 

marked a member of congress, “when I say 
that a congressman lias troubles of his own. 
It ’s a fine thing to be a statesman nnd show 
up in the national parade of greatness at the 
capital, but there’s a good deal more to it 
than that. And one of the things that is 
hardest to bear is what thev say about us. 
Why, a lady can’t come up here and ask to 
see a member that there aren't half a dozen 
people to wink and shake the head and a 
lot more of the same to make him wish all 
the li'omen were in hades. Of course, there 
is some ground among us for remarks, just 
as there is among preachers and doctors 
and hod carriers and everybody else human, 
and I kBOW a woman or two who find their 
chief delight in trying to involve congress
men and other officials in any kind of a flir
tation that comes handy. They are pretty 
and persuasive, and before a man knows 
what he is about he is down in the senate 
restaurant paying for a lunch und listening 
to some kind of a tale of woe.

“ But they miss it now and then, nnd I 
am glad to note an instance whicli occurred 
only a day or two ago. A member from a 
northern state had been invited to call at the 
lady’s hotel the next day and she had asked 
him to let her know if he could come. He 
wrote saying among other tilings: 'To
morrow, madam, I  hope to see the loveliest 
woman in the whole world.’ Naturally she 
was pleased nnd told nil the people around 
the hotel about it. The next day he did not 
appear, and the next she saw him at the 
capitol and asked him what he meant by 
treating her so.

“  ‘Wnat did I do?’ he asked, innocently.
“  ‘You said you were coming to see me/ 

she said, blushing at the remembrance of his 
words.

“  ‘I think not.’
“  ‘Indeed, you did,’ she insisted. ‘You 

said you would see tfie loveliest woman in 
the world,’ and she blushed again.

“  ‘Oh, I  beg your pardon,’ he said, smiling, 
‘I  meant my wife. She just arrived yester
day.’ ”—Washington Star.

When a girl goes on the street to look foi 
her steady, everybody knows it.—Atchison 
Globe.

A  perfect type of the 
highest order of

excellence.

TRADE-MARK.

Breakfast

A B S O L U T E L Y  P U R E .
Delicious—Nutritious.

COSTS LESS THAN ONE CENT A CUP.

Be sure you get the genuine article 
made at Dorchester, Mass., by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1 TOO.
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substantial.

Five-Finger Exercise, 
Ko. 2.

A word which in the Estey 
Organ construction means 
experience, best material, deft 
fingers and improved machin
ery. All this accounts for the 
marvelous way the “ Estey ” 
will stand in tune and re
sist bad climate. Many an 
“ Estey,” twenty-five years 
old, is as good as new.
Otir five-pointed dis- E s tC V  O l 'P C U l C O .  
course complete with °
catalogue sent free. <rB ra tt lC O O rO , V t .

FOR 14 C E N T S
W© wish to gain IlC.000 now Cas
tomer*. nnd hence oiler 
1 Pkg. 13 Day Radish,

lPkg.
*•» IkU-ll. II, . . 3  .

Larly Spring 1 urnip, 30 j 1 
Earliest Red Beet, 10c 1 

** Bismarck Cucumber, 30c 
"  Queen Victoria Lettuco, lhc 
** Klondyke Melon, 16c
** Jumbo Giant Onion, Inc 

** Brilliant flower Seeds, 16c 
Worth $ 1 .00, for 14 cents« 

Above 10 pkga. worth $1 00, we will 
mail you free, together with our 
great Plant and Seed Catalogue 
upon receipt of this notice and 14c. 
ostage. We invite yonr trade and 
now when yon once try Salzer’s 

seeds you will never get along wit h
out them. Potatoes  a t ft 1.50

____  a Bbl. Catalog alone 6c. No.
JOHN A. SALZKR SEED CO., LA CROBSF, WT9.
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SUPPER FOR THREE.
Copyright, 1897.

People throughout the district of 
Shropshire were in the habit of speak
ing of my Uncle Thomas Taylor as a 
miser, but this was a slander on the 
character of the man. Over in Lin
colnshire, many years before my story 
opens, he had been made the victim of 
a designing rascal and left heavily in 
debt. He meant to pay every shilling 
he owed and in time he had a receipt in 
fu ll from every creditor. He had 
worked hard, lived poorly and pinched 
his pence for years, and the people of 
Shropshire, not understanding his 
worthy motive, called him a miser and 
were not at all neighborly.

When I  went to live with my Uncle 
Tom for a year he was out o f debt and 
had money in the house. He was a 
buyer and seller o f live stock, and of
ten he was away and I  was alone on 
the little farm. No help was employed. 
The man had got used to living alone 
and doing for himself and he made no 
change when able to do so. It  de
volved upon me to cook, milk the cow, 
and care for tlhe pig and the poultry, 
but I  still had time on my hands for 
fishing and roaming about. One Oc
tober day, as my uncle was preparing 
for a trip which would take him three 
days or more, he overhauled his money 
box and counted up its contents, which 
amounted to £ 359. This box was al
ways kept buried in one corner of the 
cellar, and after the count it was re
placed. We had never talked of rob
bers but once, and then Uncle Tom 
bud cautioned me not to betray the 
hiding-place o f the box unless to save 
myself from torture. A five-pound note 
and a handful of silver were always kept 
in an old dish on the top shelf of the 
pantry, and if hard pressed I  was to 
ciTer that.

The day turned out dismally, and 
it  began to rain soon afternoon. The 
day probably made me nervous, for I  
found myself thinking of robbers and 
wondering if I  had not better remove 
the money. Buried where it was a rob
ber might search all day and not oome 
across the spot, but towards night I 
dug up the box and carried it out in 
the rain and thrust it among the roots 
o f  a rose-bush growing beside the 
kitchen door. Then I  took the old dish 
frcm  the pantry and oovered it up in 
the hole where the box had rested. I 
had no good reason for making the 
change, and after making it  was an
gry  with myself for being so silly. VVe 
had no firearms o f any description 
about the house, and though the doors 
were fastened at night a push from a 
ltrong arm would have carried any of 
them off their hinges. Before night 
came on I  had finished my out-deor 
work and was feeling a little more 
cheerful. I t  was close upon six o’clock, 
and I  was eating a bowl of bread and 
milk by the light of a candle, when 
the kitchen door opened and in walked 
a stranger. There was plenty of 
tramps about, and some o f them were 
nervy fellows, but it struck me at once 
that this fellow was a more dangerous 
character. He had an ugly, deter
mined look on his face, and as he 
smiled at me across the table, it 
brought out a cruel expression around 
bis mouth.

“ Well, sonny,”  he began, after a 
look around, “you don’t seem to have 
no word of welcome for a visitor.”

“ Who are you?” I  asked.
“ As to that, names don’t count. 

What I  wants is a cheerful welcome— 
supper—a pipe—a mug o’ something— 
perhaps a bed. I  begs yer parding fur 
not knockin’ on the door, but ye 
needn’t furgit yer manners ’cause I  did. 
Am 1 invited to supper?”

I asked him to sit down to the table, 
and a minute later I  placed a bowl of 
milk and a half a loaf of bread before 
him. ne ate ravenously and without 
a word between mouthfuls. For five 
minutes I had a good look at him, and 
I  sized him up as a bad man.

“ More!”  he growled, as he finished 
what I had given him.

There was another half a loaf and a 
full pan of milk. He filled his bowl 
and emptied It twice over, and when he 
had finished it he pulled a dirty pipe 
from his pocket and said:

“ There’s tobacco lying around here, 
and I want a pipe o’ it before I  begin 
to talk.”

My uncle always kept a box of 
smoking tobacco on the sheflf, and I 
reached it down. The fellow looked at 
•me in a very ugly way as he-filled and 
lighted his pipe, and he had taken a 
dozen whiffs before he thickly observed:.

“ The uncle is away and you are all 
alone. I ’ve come fur the money in tlhe 
house. I f  j ’ou gives it up without any 
nonsense I takes it and goes on. I f  
you don’ t I ties you up and burn* your 
feet with the candle ’till you thinks 
you Is a Tophet. Whichever way it is 
I ’m bound to git the boodle, and if 
youWe got sense you won’t make me 
trouble. Will ye give if up?”

“There is no money in the house,”  I  
boldly replied, looking him square in 
the eyes as I said it.

“Tut! tut I boy, but don’t give me 
any such yarn as that. Tom Taylor al
ways leaves money behind him when he 
goes out. I t ’s fur you to hand it over 
within three minutes or take the con- 
sekences, and them consekences won’t 
be very funny, I  can tell you!”

I  was afraid of him, you may believe, 
but yet not so badly os to think of giv
ing up the money box at his simple de
mands He was regarding me with a 
crafty, cruel look, and I  was about to 
deny that there was any money in the 
house, when the door softly opened and 
p man sprang into the room and dealt 
the stranger a blow on the head that 
tumbled him off his chair like a bag

By Charles B. Lewis.

of sand. Before I  could make out what 
manner of man the new arrival was he 
knelt upon the other and called to me:

“ Here, boy, find me some stout lash
ings for this fellow’s ankles and WTists 
and I ’ll soon make him harmless.”

Under the idea that the new arrival 
was an officer of the law, and was mak
ing the otlher his prisoner, I  ran for the 
clothesline hanging at the door, and in 
two minute* he had his man securely 
tied. Then he drew the still uncon
scious form to one side and straight
ened up to his full height. He was also 
a tough-looking customer—too tough
looking to be an officer of tlhe law, as I  
reasoned. He was not so tall as the oth
er, but much stouter, and his voice was 
not at all pleasant ns he said:

“ Now, you cub, don’t sit there like a 
fool, but stir around and put on supper 
for me! D’ye imagine I  ain’t hungry 
after an all-day’s tramp through rain 
and mud?”

“ There’s only milk to be had,”  I  said, 
from the far side of the table.

“ I  must have better than that!”  
he growled. “ You have meat and 
’taters and flour in the house, and no 
doubt you can cook. Away with ye and 
git up a good meal!”

Yes, we had meat and potatoes and 
flour, and there was also coffee in the 
canister. There was no fire in the 
stove, but I kindled one and went to 
cooking. I could have rushed across 
the room and out of the door at any 
moment, but strangely enough the idea 
never came to me. It  would have been 
the plan of a bright boy to make a 
bolt for it, get the money from under 
the rose bush and skip to the village 
for police assistance, but things had 
come upon me sc suddenly and so 
queerly that I  moved about as one in 
a dream. The ruffian who had been 
assaulted soon recovered consciousness, 
and when he discovered what had hap
pened he was more than furious. While 
the two had no acquaintance, they cer
tainly belonged to the same ilk. This 
was made plain by the words of the 
last arrival when he said:

“ It ’s no use kicking, old man, I ’ve 
been intending to visit this crib for 
many months past, but I  never got 
around to it ’till now. Now when I 
gits here and finds a bloke in posses
sion and about to lay hands on the 
boodle, why my plan is to prevent 
him if I can, and I  think I have. When 
I  has the cash in my pocket and an 
hour’s start the cub here can cast you 
loose."

In the course of half nn hour I  had 
supper on the table for the man, and 
he sat down and ate with tremendous 
appetite. As he ate the other cursed 
and threatened, but neither addressed 
a word to me. Not a scrap of food was 
left on the table as the man shoved 
back, bit a piece off a plug of tobacco, 
and then turned to me to say:

“ Hoy, there’s money in this crib, 
and I ’m here to git it. Bring it out at 
once.”

“ Uncle Tom took every shilling with 
him,” I replied as I stood before him.

“ Eh? Eh? So Uncle Tom left no 
money behind? Maybe he didn’t, but 
I ’m going to have a try for it. The 
stove is good and hot, and after you 
have taken a seat on it two or three 

.times perhaps you’ll remember that 
Uncle Tom left a snug bit of money 
behind!”

“ Take off these cords and let’s make 
a fair divy of it,” coaxingly suggested 
the fellow on the floor. “ I know how 
to ( f i t  at the boy and the money. He 
was going to give it up when you 
jumped in to play a dirty trick on a 
square man.”

“ W ill you hand me over the box!” 
demanded Number Two, paying no at
tention to the other's words.

“ There is no box in the house.”
“ Boy, I ’ll burn you alive!” he hissed 

at me across the table. “ Don’t lie to 
me, 'cause I  know yer lyin ’ . I ’m here 
for the box, and I ’d have it if  I  had to do 
for half a dozen fools like you. Will 
you bring it  out?”

I  was about to offer to go down cel
lar and unearth the dish I had planted 
in place of the box when the kitchen 
door opened for the third time. The 
man ut the table had his back to It, 
while I saw first a hand grasping a 
short iron bar. Then came the nrm— 
the body—the head and feet of a man, 
and the arm reached out and deliv
ered a blow which sickened me as it 
fell upon the bare head of the man at 
the table. Over he went with n crash, 
and I saw before me a man even more 
rough in dreRS and tougher in general 
looks than the two who had preceded 
him.

“They shouldn’ t have done it," he 
said, as he shut the door behind him 
nnd looked about the room. “ This was 
my job, nnd If two such blokes ns these 
tries to cut me out they must take what 
I gives ’em. I ’ ll tie this one up as a 
match for the other.”

There was plenty of cord left for this 
purpose, and in two mim.utes he had my 
second caller alongside of the first. 
Then he turned to me and ordered me 
to prepare him a supper. He was by 
far the ugliest, of the trio, but when 
Xumlier Two came to his senses and 
joined Number One in cursing and 
abusing him he only laughed at them. 
I  should have tried to get- out of the 
house after his advent, but he purpose
ly cut off the only way o f retreat. He 
had much to say to the mem, giving 
the/n as good as they sent, but not a 
•word to me until he drew up to the 
table. Then he gave me a sharp look
ing over and said:

“ I  never hurts a kid unless the kid 
wants to be hurted. Then I  hurts 
him in a way to cripple him fur life.

I f  you don't want to be hurted you will 
g it out the old tnan’g money box afore 
I  have done eating.”

“ There is no money box to the house,” 
I  replied.

“That’s so, and I ’ ll swear to it,”  
added the two men on the floor in 
chorus.

“ I  begs yer humble parding,”  con
tinued Number Three as he leered at 
me, “ but I  has to differ with you. It ’s 
cither the money box or I  takes you in 
hand and teaches you to speak the 
truth. Come, now, but be lively about 
it.”

“ There’s a dish down cellar with a 
little money in it,”  I  said, as he began 
devouring the food, “ but Umcle Tom 
has no money box.”

“ Yer needn’t say no more!”  growled 
the man as he pointed his finger at me. 
“ In about two minutes I ’ll be ready to 
attend to your case. I f  ye gits cut and 
slashed and burnt don’t blame me fur 
it.”

Then a silence fell upon us all, and 
for the next two minutes I  could hear 
every heat of my heart. I  was getting 
terribly frightened, and had almost 
made up my mind to give up the box, 
when the kitchen door swung back 
with a bang and to walked four po
licemen from the village station. Each 
one had a pistol in his hand, and the 
man at the table wheeled around to 
realize that he had no show. The two 
on the floor broke out with rejoicings.

“ Well, gents,”  said Number Three as 
he turned to his knife and fork, “ I ’m 
no fool to fight four men, amd when I 
finishes this grub we’ll take a walk to
gether and have no hard feelings about 
it. The three of us dropped in here to 
g it  out of the rain, and we’ll dropout 
’cause we wants to git wet,”

It  was the last comer who had been 
seen prowling around and spotted as a 
suspicious character, and the police 
had tracked him about until they lo
cated him at Uncle Tom’s. The three 
were taken away together, amd on my 
testimony they got five years apiece in 
prison. The first two had nothing to 
say. but the last one savagely growled: 

“ I f  I ’d only gone at the kid and made 
dog’s ment of him afore supper I ’d have 
got the money and bin a mile away 
afore the beaks showed up.”

THEY MET A “PUGE."
H Y  M. Q UAD .

The old farmer with the spectacles 
on his nose had spent ten minutes read
ing a card tacked up on the market 
house when the red-faoed policeman 
sauntered up and observed:

“ I  see you are reading about the 
scraps to come off before the Knock 
Out club to-night. Do you think of at
tending?”

“ Not by a jugfu l!!”  was the prompt 
and hearty reply. “ No, sir, I  don’t 
want nuthin’ more to do with fighters, 
nor my son Moses don’t either.”

“ Been getting into trouble with a 
‘puge?’ ’’ queried the officer.

“ You might call it trouble, and 1 
guess it was. Moses nnd me was corn
in’ to town with a load of 'taters about 
a month ago, when we seen a feller 
cornin’ on the run down the road. It 
was purty hot weather, but he was all 
bundled up like winter. As soon as we 
sees him Moses says:

“  ‘Dad, thar’s a critter as has bin up 
to some badness in town, and 1 guess 
we’d better stop him.’

“  ‘A ll right, Mose,’ says I. ‘He’s a 
purty hefty lookin’ kuss, but I  guess 
you kin git away with him. I f  you 
can’t, then I ’ll help.’

“ I stopped the team,” continued the 
old man with a sigh, “ and Moses jumped 
down and spit on his hands and got 
ready fur bizness. I  rayther expected 
to see the feller jump the fence and take 
to the fields, but he cum right along 
ns sassy as you please. Wheu he got up 
to us Moses squared off and told him he 
was a prisoner. He kinder smiled at 
fust and was goto’ to pass on, but Moses 
got in front ofhiin and says to me:

“  ‘Dad. watch my left. I ’m goto’ to 
let fly fur the pint of his jaw !’ ”

“ Then you know something about the 
ring?” said the officer.

“ Mose does, but I  don’t. He jest 
hauled off and let fly, and the next 
thing I  saw was Moses turnin’ cart
wheels up the road. It seems that his 
left didn’ t reach. The other feller’s did, 
however, and Moses was still playin' 
circus when I jumped down and squared 
off and swung my right.”

“ But you must know something 
about the ring,”  persisted the officer.

“ Noap—not a blamed thing!”  replied 
the farmer. “ Me and Moses used to 
think we knowed snnthin’ ’bout swings 
nnd punches and jabs and upper cuts, 
but we was all wrong. I  swung for the 
feller’s jaw, but I  landed on air. Then 
he swung fur mine, and his duke 
loosened every tooth in my head and 
all the hair on top of it. I  was sleepin’ 
away when a feller turns along and 
wakes me up. and I  gin him a dollar 
to go nrter Moses and git both of us 
into the wagon. Arter we had drawed 
a long breath and found we wasn't dead 
Moses locks up in sorrow to rae and 
says:

“  ‘Dad, did the same locomotive hit 
you, too?’

“ ’ It did, my son—it did,’ saysl.
“  ‘And hadn't we better go home fur 

repnirs?’
“  ‘That’s what we’ve got to do.Moscs. 

We also want about a week to figger 
on this thing. You let fly with your 
left? ’

“ ‘ I  did, and a second later my hull 
body was flyin’. You swung with your 
right, didn’t  you?'

“  ‘I  did, Mose, and that was the last 
I  remember fur half nn hour.’ ”

“ You must have run up apainst a 
‘puge’ who was running his sac miles 
nnd back,” said the officer.

“ Yes, I reckon it was that way,”  re
plied the old man, “ but it took me and 
Moses just three weeks to figgir it out. 
nnd he still hollers out in his dTeams 
every night and seems to be’ goto’ into 
a decline."

AGRICULTURAL HINTS
COMFORT FOR POULTRY.

A n  A r m n i r e m e n t  W h i c h  Seem s  P e r 
f e c t  In  E v e r y  R e s p e c t .

The poultry quarters arranged here
with is IS feet long and 10 feet wide, 
but 12 feet is preferred by some, as it 
gives more floor room. A shows the 
upper floor where the perches or roosts 
and nests are placed. The roosts are 
made in a frame hinged to the north 
side of the house so they may be raised 
out of the way when the house is being 
cleaned. B shews roosts Blightly 
raised; there should be a hook to hold 
the frame up when cleaning the house. 
The frame in which the roosts are fit
ted may be from three to four feet wide 
und should extend the length of the 
building. The floor is level except be
neath the roost, where it is made on an 
incline ending in a dirt box, C, which 
has a lid or cover. This box should ex
tend the length of the north side of 
house outside.

The nests, D D, have a fastening, one 
closed, the other open or down. A 
slotted hole in one end of the fastening

P O U L T R Y  H O U S E  A N D  S C R A T C H IN G  
Q U A R T E R S .

is held on the side of the nest with a 
wooden screw with a common nut 
washer. The other end of the fastening 
fits over a nail when ruised and closed. 
This keeps the sitting hen on and others 
off: Nests are made separate, and
should be 16 inches square nnd 12 inches 
high. They are placed on the south 
side of the inside of the house under 
the windows. A board 14 inches off the 
floor is placed over the nests. This 
gives plenty of room for light and 
ventilation.

Windows, E, E, E, are placed on the 
south side; F shows steps to upptr 
floor. Ground floor or range room is 
shown at G. It  should be boarded on all 
except the south side, which should be 
closed with netting. There should be a 
board with cleats or steps on it (the 
board not shown in illustration) lead
ing from the lower to the upper floor, 
und a door made through the floor, to 
be closed on cold nights. This lower 
room is used in cold and wet weather 
for a range room and should have plen
ty of straw for the chickens to exer
cise in while getting the grain that is 
fed to them. There should be a dust 
box with good sharp grit. This room 
may be used to keep little chickens in 
in the early spring, wet or bad weather 
or dewy mornings.

In building this house it is not neces
sary to use costly materials, but it 
should be made tight so as to prevent 
cold drafts. A good plan is to line the 
inside with tarred or building paper. 
A house of this kind will cost more than 
a plain one or a shed, but us unclennli- 
ness is a breeder of disease and taking 
into consideration how easily this 
house may be kept clean it is really the 
cheapest house. Most cholera com
plaints ure caused by unhealthy, filthy 
quarters and lice and mites combined 
working on the chickens. They take 
the stamina and vigor of the stock 
diarrhea sets in and the chickens die. I 
have been all along this route, but since 
building a house easily kept clean and 
giving our birds better care we are not 
troubled with the cholera. Lice and 
mites may be kept down by using coal 
oil nnd carbolic acid on the roosts and 
whitewashing the building thoroughly. 
I f  the mites get on the chickens very 
bad dust them with good insect pow
der, have a good dust bath and have sul
phur in the dust.—Capt. J. \V. Bouse, 
in Farm and Home.

NOTES FOR BEEKEEPERS.

COTTON SEED MEALS.

J a s t  A lto n t  nistit.
Bobby—Pa, what in • NemetJs?
Tn—The first wife of a bigamist, Bob

by.—Judge.

Adjusting boards should be used in 
hives of nil weuk stocks.

Colonies having defective queens are 
niway» the foundation of trouble.

Colonies selected for breeding should 
contain a good supply of drone comb.

Little wooden troughs holding about 
a pint of sirup are good for feeding 
bees.

The supply of drones depends entire
ly on the amount of drone comb fur- 
nished.

Colonies selected for breeders should 
lie pushed by early feeding to their ut
most limit.

Do not feed in the morning, as it 
tends to cause robbing and to make the 
bees restless.

It is just as necessary to select for 
the production of drones as for the pro
duction of queens.

Fallen is always stored in or near the 
brood nest, and here is the place where 
the bees will cluster.

Bees are not apt to attach comb to 
cloth, so cloth divisions between 
frames serve ns a guide.

Queen ceils should never be retained 
in any colony except one that is in a 
natural, healthy condition.

Be sure that the entrances to the 
hives are kept open. The bees want 
good, fresh air to breathe.

Confine each colony to only as many 
combs as the bees can conveniently 
cover, giving more combs as needed.

Empty combs are valuable und should 
receive the best of care; if  this is given, 
they cau be made to last several years.

I f  any of the colonies are short of 
stores, give them candy; it can be laid 
on top of the frames above the cluster.

Now is a good time to make up a sur
plus of hives, so as to have them ready 
for use at any time they may be need
ed.—St. Louis Bepublio.

S o  O th e r  F o o d  V a r i e s  Q u i t e  so  Much  
In  C o m p o s i t i o n .

Much has been said and written rela- 
tlve to the use of cotton seed meal as a 
cattle food. Nearly all investigators 
agree in giving it a high value and urge 
dairymen to use this material, not only 
because it is a cheup source of protein, 
but because it also lias a high mauurial 
value. Practical feeders differ greatly 
in their estimates of cotton seed meal. 
Some seem to use it very satisfactorily 
for awhile, and later conclude that the 
feed is not well adapted for their pur
poses. Occasionally a feeder observes 
that the health of his animals is af
fected by the feeding of cotton seed too 
freely, and it sometimes happens that 
even after animals have been fed for 
mouths with apparent success that 
they are injured by its continued use. 
I t  has also happened that cows fed 
upon cotton seed meal do well for a 
time nnd that later the milk flow is 
diminished without any apparent 
cause.

There are at present no other concen
trated feeding stuffs which vary so 
much in composition as cotton seed 
meals from different sources and dif
ferent mills. Within three weeks the 
Maine agricultural experiment station 
has examined samples varying from 22 
per cent, to over 53 per cent, of protein. 
This great variation in different lots 
of cotton seed meal may explain the 
different estimates of different prac
tical feeders and of the same feeders 
at different times. I f  a cow is fed a 
cotton seed meal containing 26 per 
cent, protein, and is then fed an equul 
weight of a meal containing 52 per 
cent., it is evident that the amount of 
protein which she receives will have 
been doubled by the change. I f  she has 
been fed up to her full capacity in the 
first instance, such an increase might 
result disastrously. On the other hand, 
changing from a cotton seed of high 
protein content to one of low protein 
content would diminish the milk flow 
unless the amount of meal fed is also 
correspondingly increased. — Rural 
World.

THE MODERN CHEVIOT.
I t  la a  C o m p a c t ,  W e l l - F o r m e d  a n d  

P r o f i t a b l e  Sheep .
The distinctively local breed of sheep 

on the Cheviot hills, lying along the 
border of England and Scotland, is the 
Cheviot, typical specimens of which 
are graphically depicted herewith. The 
old Cheviot sheep was a leggy, thin- 
wooled animal, though very hardy and 
vigorous, enduring the vicissitudes of 
storms and colds nearly as well 
as black-faced sheep. The mod
ern Cheviot is a compact, well- 
formed sheep, well filled out in the 
quarters, with no undue umount of

C H E V IO T  S H E E P  AS T H E Y  A P P E A R  
A T  HOM E.

daylight below it. The tuils of all Chev
iots are left long enough to reach the 
hocks. This needed protection, espe
cially to the udders of ewes, is rendered 
practicable on account of the dry na
ture of the usual forage, which obviates 
the danger of scouring. The legs be
low the knees and hocks, as well ns 
the face, is covered by a close growth 
of short, stiff, white hair. The fleece is 
so dense and close as to be almost im
penetrable to rain and cold. The ewes 
clip from five to seven pounds each, 
rams two to three pounds more. The 
wool is of medium length, strong and 
firm, furnishing the staple for those 
durable cloths known as cheviotH. The 
live weight of ewes and wethers ranges 
from 100 to 120 pounds. The mutton is 
finely marbled, juicy and pniatable. 
Ewes are prolific, averaging three 
lambs to two ewes annually, and are 
good mothers, with abundance of milk. 
—Farm and Home.

A  S te a d y  W a l k i n g  G n lt .
Walking is one of the gaits that is 

nearly alwnys neglected, and yet an ac
tive, quick, clear-footed walk is a val
uable gait to the horse intended for the 
farm, for use as a roadster or for a 
saddler. A horse broken to harness is 
generally trained for awhile at the side 
of some steady old animal, and the 
youngster, if inclined to walk fast, soon 
begins to learn that it is not- the thing 
to do. For that reason it is best to 
break a young horse in a single harness 
or under the saddle, and train him to be 
a good walker, ns well ns good at other 
gaits. A three-year-old Is generally a 
better walker than he will be at any 
other age if  he is kept as a harness 
horse, unless specially trained with a 
view to brisk, active movement in that 
gait.—Prairie Farmer.

T r a i n i n g  n  S h e p h e rd  I*np.
To train a shepherd puppy to drive 

cows and sheep, be sure that the sire 
and dam were trained to do what you 
wish of the pnp, and that he naturally 
goes to the heel nnd not to the head. 
I f  these are secured, the training is 
easy, nnd only consists in teaching thr> 
pup to come at once when called. Then 
take him on a string with you a few 
times, so as to let him get used to see
ing the cows or sheep, and let them be
come acquainted with the pup. Then 
let him go, but keep him near you tc 
avoid getting him hurt and frightened, 
nnd little by little he will come to un
derstand what he is to do and how tn 
do It.—Dakota Field and Farm.

WIT AND WISDOM.

—“ Did Hopkins get nervouB prostra
tion trying to make money?” “ No, he 
got nervous prostration trying to bor
row money.”—Chicago Record.

—Mistress o f the House—“ My good 
man, did you ever take a bath?”  
Tramp—“ No, mum; I  never took any
thing bigger’n a silver teapot.”—Tit- 
Bits.

—Old Nurse—“ Well, how do you like 
your new little sister?” Bertie—“Oh, 
Nursie, ask mamma not to name it  a 
gir l—name it a boy so I  can have a kid 
to play with.”—Truth.

—Impossible. — Pruyn—“ Have you 
heard that horrible story about old 
Stiffe being buried alive?" Dr. Bolus 
(hastily)—“ Buried alive? Impossible! 
Why, he was one o f my patients!”— 
Brooklyn Life.

—“ There is one thing I  wish to know 
in connection with trusts and pools,”  
remarked the Casual Caller. “ IVhat is 
that?”  “ When a pool collapses does 
the water in the stock dry up?”—Pitts
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

—A Settler.—“ Darling, please answer 
me,”  he moaned as he stood in the cen
ter of the parlor. “ I  am on the rack.”  
“ So is your hat,” shouted the old gen
tleman, who had a gallery seat on the 
stairway.—Detroit Free Press.

—He Stated a Case.—“ I  wish to state 
a case,”  said the Casual Caller, as he 
entered the office and sat down on the 
snake editor's desk. “ Go on.”  “ A  man 
who was going home with a bottle of 
mucilage in his pocket was set upon by 
robbers, who took everything he had, 
except the bottle of mucilage and his 
hat. Leaving him these they turned 
him loose. Why is that man like George 
Washington?” “ I  could never guess.”  
“ Because he has his hnt yet.” “ But 
what has the bottle of mucilage to do 
with it?” “ That is the sticker.”— 
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

A WOMAN WITH A CHECK.

The successful production of comb 
honey depends upon care in every de
tail; one essential is to have (he bee« 
to prime condition.

S c h o o l  T e a c h e r  n l t l i  I d e a s  o f  H e r  
O w n  I n v a d e s  a  B a n k .

A middle-aged spinster who wore 
glasses and whose voice was thin 
stepped up to the paying teller’s win
dow in a Brooklyn bank and, holding 
out a cheek, said imperatively:

“ Please give me the money for this 
check.”

The teller saw that the check was 
drawn on a western bank and made 
payable to “Mary Eliza Smith,”  or a 
name like that.

“ What is your name, madam?" he 
asked.

“ Is that any business of yours, sir?”  
returned the woman.

“ Certainly it is, or I  shouldn’t ask it.”  
“ Well, you can read it on that check 

then.”
“ You are Mary Eliza Smith, then?”  

said the teller, still in doubt.
“ Yes, I am. and a teacher in the pub

lic schools. I have no time to prolong 
this conversation, young man. and I  
w ill he obliged to you for the $50 men
tioned in that check.”

“ Have you an account here?”  asked 
the teller.

“ Indeed I  haven’t. I  would not have 
if I could. Why, I never met such an in
quisitive young man.”

“ But I don’t know that you are Mary 
Eliza Smith.”

“ Indeed!” said the woman, with elab
orate scorn. “ I  have told you that I  
was several times. Now, young man, 
I want my money.”

“ I  can’t cash that check,”  said the 
teller.

“ Why not? This is a bank, isn’t it?”  
“ Yes. but you must bring some one 

here to identify you.”
“ Identify me! Me! Well, well, 

young man! Is the president here?” 
“ Yes, madam. lie is back in his o f

fice.”  And before the teller could send 
warning to the president Miss Smith 
bounced into his office. She told him 
that she had been insulted, nnd that 
she should sue the bank.

“ You pretend, sir,”  she said, “ that 
this is a bank. A bank is a place where 
checks are cashed. I offered a check 
here, and that fresh young man wanted 
me to tell him all about myself nnd have 
some one identify me into the bargain. 
Why, I was teaching in the Brooklyn 
schools before he was born.”

“ But you see, madam, you have no ac
count here,”  said the president, “ and 
we don’t know you. We have no means 
of knowing that the check is good.”  

“ Why, the idea!”  ejaculated Miss 
Smith. “ Do you suppose I  am a for- 
ger?”

“ No, madam, but as a matter o f pre
caution we must ask you for some 
identification.”

“ Indeed, I  would not so humiliate 
myself,”  said Miss Smith, haughtily. 
“ I  w ill go to another bank and see if  I  
can find a gentleman who w ill respect 
a lady,”  and out she walked.

The president of the bank Was the 
man who told this story, and he has 
since learned that the woman is a teach
er in a Brooklyn school.

“ Some women have queer ideas about 
banking,” he added.—N. Y. Sun.

T h e o r i e s  C o n c e r n i n g  ( h e  V o i c e .
One very interesting theory Itold by 

some vocalists is that the natural 
register of the speaking voice indicates 
the individual character of the speaker 
as do the lines on the palms of the hand. 
For instance, a high soprano voice ex
presses joy and merriment. Complex 
natures, who carry on two qualities o f 
thought at once, speak in harmonies, 
with several notes at a time, and have 
magnetic voices. The minor voice be
trays lack of confidence, the major voice 
indicates intense vitality. The mental 
attidude shows itself in a voice with a 
sliding downward scale, as in most 
teachers’ voices. Other instructors* 
methods go so far as to say that all who 
can talk may sing, if willing faithfully 
to devote their time nnd energy to the 
cause.—Fannie C. W. Barbour, in Cban- 
tauquan.

I . incn In Mexico.
A wealthy merchant of Mexico says 

that- the linen industry of that country 
now surpasses that of Ireland in It «  
palmiest days.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
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Czar lived comes honestly by his 
monarchical and un-American 
ideas, as his grandfrther was a 
tory during the Revolutionary war, 
and, we are informed, carried a 
bullet in his thigh to the time of 
his death, which ho received while 
etealig cattle for the British forces.

A  iittle gitl who had been taught 
to include everybody in her pray
er*, startled her mother with the 
following petition: “ Now , O Godi 
take care o f yourself, for if wo lose 
yeu wo would hayo only M cK in 
ley left to take caro of u.«, and he 
is not doing as well as papa ex
pected ho would. Amen.”

The Mississippi Valley Demo
crat and Journal o f Agriculture, 
published at St. Louis, is one ol 
the leading weeklies of tho coun
try. The consolidation o f  the two 
mako a specially desireable paj.er 
for tboso who want an agricultural 
and general newspaper combined. 
It  contains 24 largo pages and cost$ 
only 81 per year

Major MsKinley abused Mr 
Cleveland roundly in a speech de
livered in ^89/ for “ dishonoring 
one ol our precious metals”  and 
for trying to “ contract the circu 
lating medium and demonetise one 
of ¡he coins of commerce.”  But that 
was when Major McKinloy had 
his ear to tho ground and before 
Hanna put a ring through hu nose 
— St. Louis Republic.

oicnaru the indy remedy is 10 burn 
tho trees. To discussions and il
lustrations ure added the laws en
acted in tho several states, thir
teen in nj], tolatiDg to the axterini- 
nation of the pest. This publica
tion can bo procured by sending 
address to the author. Whilo tho 
scale is not yet reportod in Kansas^ 
it is highly important that the fruit 
raisers o f  this locality examine their 
orchards now while trees are bare 
and assure themselves of its absence 
upon their promises.

The Dingley deficit for Jaonary 
was S7,c)Oi,484, For the seven 
months from July 1 , to February 1 
the deficit (net reckoning tho Pa
cific Railroad payment) was $5i,~ 
D0i ,S i 3. It  is not strange that 
Mr. McKinley prefers to talk in 
glittering generalities about cur
rency relorna  ̂ rather than to dilate 
on the beauties of this worse than 
war tariff lor bounties and deficit. 
—  Washington Sentinel.

Tbero is now a law which makes 
the prosecuting witness liable for 
costs 111 cases where there is a fail
ure to convict, and people will do 
well to bo a little cautious about 
making complaints unless they 
know what they are doing, says 
the Chotopa Democrat. The law 
leads as follows: “ In all cases
where any person shall bo arrested 
charged with felony, and the court 
shall decide there are not reason
able grounds for such arrest, and 
when any person charged with 
any oftenso less than a felony, 
»hall be discharged for want O f 

sufficient evodence to convict or 
bind over, the prosecuting witness 
shall be liable for costs."

This is what Senator Tellor said 
o f  th-3 era o f  prosperity: “ I  do not 
know, perhaps, but I havo tried 10 
learn; 1 have given this question 
hours of study that few men havo, 
and I  believe that this is tho great 
question : that the money question 
threatens not enly this peoplo, but 
the enslavement of mankind 
throughout the world. I sail in 
j8i>3, to my countrymen: ‘You nro 
entering upon an era of »ndusiria 
slavoty inch as tho world has never 
et'en/ Mr. President, it is h re 
row . With all your boasted pros
perity, you are closing the mills of 
N ew  England, and deducting from 
tho w»g.'H of tho laboring man if), 
15 and 20 per cent, and making it 
impossible for him to perform tho 
duties o f citizenship, and then you 
toll u« that nil these things arc 
■done in the interest of honor, nod 
labor must stand it. But Ihc bond 
ihold r gets the bounty.”

I,i response 10 r unacrous in 
quiros upon the subject Prof. S. .1. 
Hunter of tho Department of E 1 
tolomology in the University of 
Kansar, Lawrence, has just pub. 
fished a full treatisa upon “ Scale 
Insects injurious to Orchards,”  He 
has given special attention therein 
to the ¡dan Jose scale, tho most per- 
mcioui enemy to trait frees. The 
progeny o f  a single female in one 
fleaon amounts to oser three b il
lion individual*, and when these 
acales are once well spread over an

T H E O D C C I O U 3  B O T K I N  ON THE 
O U T L O O K .

Hon. Thoodocious Batkin is a 
republican. When ho talks poli
tics he talks from a republican 
point of view, and what ho says 
may bo acceptod as simon pure re
publican sentiments at the time 
they are uttered. A  short time 
ago in conversation with one or 
two othor republicans, Mr. Botkin 
expressed himse 1 in very plain and 
unmistakablo term* as to the pres
ent situation, aod delivered h im
self of a few caustic remarks m 
reference to republican political 
management in Kansas. Mr. B i t 
kin says if tho bosses would come 
ont on tho prairie, and got their 
ears down to the grass they would 
hear something. That tho party 
has the fight of its life upon us 
hands. That it has to nieot tho 
best administration the Stale ever 
had; acd, with all its failings, the 
record of a legislature that passed 
more good, wholesome laws than 
any c f  its predecessors. These aro 
facts and the peop|e know it. He 
says, in a conversation with Cy 
Leland a short time ago, ho advis
ed that the republican party put no 
ticket in tho field next fall as it 
was doomed to defeat. That the 
peoplo would no longer Bubrait to 
him and Jim Simpson and a fow 
others getting together in tho Blos
som House in Kansas City, Mo., 
or the Normandy Hotel, in Wash
ington, D. C., and nominating the 
entire ticket, ar.d every candidate 
for Congress, and tnen simply 
coming to tht . j  for endorsement. 
‘ ‘ And to my knowledge”  said M r ,  
Botkin, “ chat is what has actually 
been done in reference to the com
ing campaign; and Cy Leland has 
the whole thing ready, and ho 
knows who will be candidate lor 
every State office, and every con
gressional district in the State.”  
“ Some time ago,”  Mr. Batkin con
tinued, “ Chester Long went to L e 
land, asking that ho be permitted 
to run for governor, and Cy rep.i- 
ed, “ No, we have arranged it other
wise, and you will bo a republican 
candidate for Congress in tho Sev
enth district.”  Notwithst mding 
tho fact, said Mr. B., that Long 
assured him there was no possibili
ty o f  him defeating Simpson, Mr. 
Botkin at tho same time paid his 
compliments to Jim Simpson- 
chairman o f  the republican State 
committee. “ Who is Mr. Simpson 
anyway?”  bo asked. “ I'll toll 
you who ho is. Ho is the man, 
who, when his brother was run
ning tor judge in our judicial dis
trict last fall told him. although he 
was his brother, to go down on his 
farm and stay there; that ho didn’ t 
want him miving in bis campaign. 
He has no executive ability," said 
Mr, B , “ but he knows how to 
handle campaign funds; arid 1 
would like if ionic one woald tell 
me, in this cortnootion, what bo- 
camo of two batches of campaign 
funds that came to Hutchinson last 
fall.’ ’  And then be reverted to 
the seventh congrerfonal district 
question again, and asked, “ If 
Simplon defeated Long Inst year, 
when Long h ad all tho money he 
needed at his command, 1 would 
like to kuow how ho can he i x .  
pec tod to win in the coming cam- 
paigo 1 icing the rcc ;r<l of the pres
ent populist administration. But 
Long must ho seenficod to gratify 
the ambitions of Leland arid his 
gang in other directions. It is all 
fixed, and every nomination is al
ready made.”— Hutchinson Demo
crat.

WACES AWE LOWER HERE.

A  di-pa ch from New  Yoik, 
dived Fob. 8, says one of tho big
gest silk manufacturing houses in 
Europe, with mills at Orefifid, Ger
many, ii to remove to this coun
try, locating at Paterson, N. J., 
and build what is intended to bo 
the largest pilk mill in tho Unitrd 
States. It is stated by Julia* 
Brander, the projector of tho en-

tarpti-e, that tb s sca t  ol wages o'\ 
skilled silk weavers in tho United I 
State« has been so lowered m the 
last fow years tbr.'. European man
ufacturer.« are forced to come here 
if they would retain thoir business 
in the American market,

TERRIBLE.
The battlo-ship Maine was deatioy- 

cd bv an explosion, at ¡1:40 p, w.. 
Tuesday, in the harbor of Havana, and 
258 lives were losf, only 96 of the of
ficers, sailors and marines escaping 
death Nearly all on beard were 
asleep, and the explosion taking place 
in tho forward part pf the vessel, 
where nearly all slept, is oause of the 
great loss of life. The oause of the 
explosion is yet unknown, but is now 
under investigation.

OLD SETTLER&’ riEUXION.
The Old Sets will hold their annual 

roundup, in this city, at Mario Hall, 
Friday evening, Feb. 18. An extra 
hall has been secured for dancing, so 
that those wishing to dance will not 
bo prevented from doing so by the 
length of the program.

The dance iu the extra hall will be
gin at 8:30 p. m; in Music Hall, after 
the program is concluded. Admis
sion to both halls, gentleman 50c, 
ladies 25c. *

PROGRAM.
Serenade—’ The Soldier’s Dream.” 

W. S. Ripley, Holmes’ Boys’ Cornet 
Band.

Introduction by the President, Matt
McDonald.

Banjo Duett - Selected, Frank Leo 
and W. M. Gregory.

Roll Call. Nettie Holsingcr.
Voeal Solo—Selected. Mrs, E, P. 

Brown.
Address, John Malloy, of Council 

Grove,
Music—Selected, Holmes’ Boys 

Cornet Band,
Recitation, Eva Cochran.
Recitation—"Back in tho 70j,” 

Lenore Allen.
Song—"Massa’s in do Cold, Cold 

Ground,” Plantation Molody with 
Banjo Imitation.

Early Recollections. Lula Hcck, 
Recitation, Jenuie ltogler. 
Recitation—‘ ‘Over there in Kan

sas,” Miriam Johnson.
Ladies’ Quartette—“ Annie Laurie,” 

Dudley Buuk, Minnie Wishard,Maude 
Palmer. Jennie R'gler, and Sophia 
Oberst.

Recitation —“ My First Recital,” 
Mabel Drinkwater.

Recitation, E. B. Johnson.
Song—Selected, J. H. Mercer, 
Reminieoenes, P. B. McCabe. 
Volunteer Songs, Speeches, etc. 
Music -  “ Auld Lang Syne,” 

Holmes’ Boys Cornet Band.
Social “ Raund up” and “ Dance.” 
Exercises will begin promptly at 

7:30 o’clock,

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
MEETING.

The County Commissioners met in 
special session Feb. 9, and the follow
ing business was transacted:

The County Clerk was authorized 
to advertise for bids for a new stone 
walk in front of the court house, and 
to notify undertakers to send in bids 
for the burying of paupers.

The sheriff was authorized to have 
tho roof of tho courthouse repaired.

It  was ordored by the Board that 
insurance policies be taken out in the 
following insurance companies: Shaw
nee. Hartford. German. German of 
Freeport, National of Hartford and 
Home of Now York, for $3,330, each, 
a: d that policies bo paid in county 
warrants to be issued at April meet
ing. payable in one year from Jan. 20, 
less than ten por cent; all policies to 
to be alike and concurrent at tho rate 
of 3 per cent for 5 years. The Clerk 
was ordered to notify B. Lantry’s 
Sons to file bond for tho construction 
of Fox creek bridge.

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION.
Program of the Chase County 

Teachers’ Association to be held at 
Clements, Mar. 5,1898 at 2:30 p. m.

M usic.
Recitation.
Paper—Dismission of tho Word 

Method, l.rs. W’ inre.
Discussion led by Josio Tinkham, 

Maude Thomas, Pearl Holiz and 
Brigie Quinn.

Oration—“ The Teacher and the 
State,” C. E, Hedrick.

RECEES.
Music.
Roll Call
General Exercise by Primary. 
“ Good and Bad Points in New

Text books,” T. G. Allen.
Discussion led by Emma Gnudic, 

Victoria Boyd. May roe Simmons, Al
fred George, Nora Stone and Vay
Johnson.

Committee on local arrangements, 
W. W. Austin, E. F. Rock wood, Mrs. 
Winae.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D ,
Send your address to us. and we 

will inform you how other men earn 
from $15 00 to $35 00 weekly I f  you 
are endowed with an average amount 
of common «en.-v. you cau in a short 
time do as well.or better,by securing a 
oonrity agency for one of our standard 
publications, I f  you want to start 
without delay, send $1.25. and we will 
forward a copy of the ‘ ’Reversible 
Wall map of the [J. 8 . acd World,” 
66x46 inches in size, eleven beautiful 
oolors. A  county map of the U. S. 
ou one side, and a library map of the 
world on the otho’ should be in every 
heme and office, '"his is the 1898 
edition, corrected to date; two five- 
doliar maps at a popular price.

We will also s nd a copy of our new 
wall map of Kansas showing oonnties 
railroads, towns, eto., 1898 edition, 
with a marginal ;ndex, locating every 
town on map and giving population, 
28x44 inehes in size, just issued.

Above two map9 almost sell them- 
seves, but printed instructions ac
company samples. Later on you can 
try Homo expensive artiolo. Write 
quick and choose your field.

R a n d . Mc Na l l y  & Co ,
166 & 168 Adams 8t.;

Chinago, [II.I ■■■■ ■■__I___ . . .«ail
Rip« ns Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.

COLD! COLD!! COLD!!:
Wo have scoured valuable claims in tho

Famous Gold Fields of Alaska.
Hon. Chas. D. Rogers, o f  Juneau, Clerk ol tho U, S. 

District Court of Alaska, has ¡-take J out claims for this 

Company in the Sheep Creek B sin and Whale Biy 

Districts of Alaska.

I r t M i m  Miiiig, & Dsielopifli co.
Capital, $ 5 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .  Shares, H  each.

PAID  AND N O N -A S S E S S A B LE ,
This Company Gives the Poor Man a Chance 

as well as1 ihe Rich.

^ O W  IS T H E  78SV1E! .
To  invest yout money. $ 1.00 will buy ono ehare < f stock in
vest row besore our stock advances in price. Not les-s than five 
shares will be sold. Wo have tho best known men in America 
a Directors in this Company. Therefore your money is as 
safe with 11* as with your bank. Sand monoy by Post-Office 
order, 01 r egistered mail, and you will receive stock by return 
mail.
North-Ameiican Mining and developing Company, Juneau, 

Alaska, Write for prospectus to tho

Mining-N  or th -Amer ica 11 
And Developing- Company

23 UNION SQUARE,
NEW  YORE, U. S, A.

Agents wanted everywhere to sell our stoch.

M cC L U R E ’S  ""MAGAZIN
FOR THI

Cens So tabic Features
COMING YEAR

i.A. DANA’S
REMINISCENCES

These reminiscences contain more unpublished war lib tory (ban 
any other back except the Government publications. Mr. Dana 
was intimately associated with Lincoln, Stanton, Grant, Sherman, 
and the other great men ol the Civil War. He had the confidence

_____. ol the President and hts great War Secretary, and he was sent r t
many private missions to make important »n\estimations in th 

the Eyes c f  the Government at the Eront," ....l «-- *u—

tie ’Jiusti.it 
winch now

i\ venunem collection,

a-my. Liu cm called him “ The Eyes o f the Government at the E r ont." Every\vhere*throu"h the e 
memoirs are hr« of Secret History and Fresh Recollections c f  Great Men. These Rcmini -tenets will 

vith many Rare ami Unpublished War J holographs from the Gov 
utains over 8,000 negatives of almost priceless value.

1 he Chr i tm s McClure ’s contained a complete Short Story 
hv Kmlyard entitled “  T he T omb of H is A ncestors,”
tne t tie cl a clouded Tiger, an officer in the Indian army, and 
a rebel!to;;~ tribe. We have in hand also a New Ballad,*. 
powerful, grim, moving song of War Ships. It will be superbly 
illustrated. Mr. Kipling will be a frequent contributor.

RUDYARD KIPLING 
STORIES & POEMS

ANTHONY HOPE’S 
i: :w  ZENDA NOVEL
Rr ¡yard Kipling, Robert Barr,

"Rupert o f  lientta tt"  the sequel trt ”  The Prisoner of 
Zend a ." In splendid invention, in character?, in dramatic 
situations, it. is the noblest and most stirring novel that 
Anthony Hope has ever written.

William Allen White, ~  —' _~_d '1  ------------—
SHORT STORIES BY 
_ GREAT AUTHORS

ï result of eight years*

.i.i.ren, Octave Thane1., Stephen Crane, and manv 
t. “  s'o: y writers in the world, will contribute

J T K K ’S during the coming year.
Edison's Wonderful Invention. 'I

l i D l G O i v 'S  LATEST constant labor. Mountains pround to diist and the non oro 
A f ' »  J 'iTW C iV U C M T I extracted by magnetism. The Easiest Ship. An Article by 
h U  Pt I C. V £  i l l  u. IVi I j the inventor and constructor of “  Turbima, a vessel that can 

, “ ““ make the speed of an express train. Making a Great
1  e.escopr, bv t 1 • most competent authority living. Lord Kelvin, a character sketch and substance of 
a conversation w.th this eminent scientist on unsolved problems o f science.

Drawn from fifteen years* personal experience as brakeman, fire- 
man s'n\engineer, by Herbert //. Hamblin. It is a narrative of 
v arv n:ure, hazards, accidents and escapes, and is as vivid
and dramatic as apiece ol fiction,

n H E  CUSTER 
I - MASSACRE

THE RAILROAD 
MAN’3 LIFE

The account of this terrible fight written down by Hamlin Garland 
it came from the lips of Two Moons, an old Indian Chief who was

a participant in it.
Its houses, streets, means of travel, water supply, safeguards of life and 

health, sports and pleasures—the conditions of life of the perfected city of 
t .e next century, by Col. George E. Waring, Jr., Commissioner of the
Street-Cleaning Department of New York.

N E V I  YORK 
IN ISSO

MARK TWAIN Mark 1 wain contributes an article in Ids old manner, describing his 
voyige from India to South Africa. The illustrations are by A. B. 
Frost and Peter Eewell, and are as droll and humorous as the article itself.

ADVENTURE
Andrde: II is Balloon and his Expedition, from materials furnished by 

*he brother of Mr. Stiinberg, Andrde’s companion. Sven Hedm in
l tiexpto- ed Asia, a story of remarkable adventure and endurance. ___ __________ ________
lander in Thibet. His own story. He was captured, tortured and finally escaped to India. 
rrckson tn tne Ja r Forth, the famous explorer writes of the years he lived in regions far north of 

the bound aries of human habitation.

NANSEN The great Arctic explorer has written an article on the possibilities c f reaching 
the North Pole; on the methods that the next expedition should adopt, and the 

, important scientific knowledge to be gained by an expedition; concerning the
climate, t.io ocean currents, depths and temperature of the water, etc. This knowledge will be of the
greatest va.ue to science.

ILLUSTRATIONS
1  !.■; b etter lists and illustrators are making pictures for 

Mc-Lli kr s Til ac. \/,nk . A. B. Frost, Peter Newell. C. D. Gibson,
/ w ard  Pyir Kenyan Cox, C. K . Linson, W. D . Stevens, A lfred
Brennan, u;.d olhwis,

-Ing- *F!
The November T’.i.mber will bo given free with new subscriptions. This number contains the 

° ' -liin:  <; !lil' ,:' s o [ Dana s# Reminiscences, Mark Twain’ s Voyage from India to South Africa, the 
account o* Ku: .-.on  ̂great invention, and a mass of interesting matter and illustrations.

B ff s u re  to  n j k  fo r  i t  In  s u b s c r ib in g

15 Cents a Copy $|.oc a Year

riiJ C. 3. KcCLURE CD., - 200 East 25l'i S.reel. New York

2 RAMBLER ROSES.
J  WHITE.

YELLOW. CRIMSON.
Will make a magnificent hedge, beautiful 

1 shade for the piazza, or charming bed. 
V Constant bloomers, perfectly hardy. One 

plant will produce thousands of flowers.

O N L Y  4 , 0  C E N T S ,  D E L I V E R E D .

FR EE  U PO N  A P P L IC A T IO N .

Vick’s Garden and Floral Guide.
m i :  it rs Y  m ah ’8 c a t a l o g u e
find the Ladles’ G ardener and Adviser.

The only one containing full Descriptions and Directions for planting 
and culture; so comprehensive, condensed, classified and inxdexed that 

B E  W HO B V X 8 3!A Y  II I IA IK
Many illustrations from nature. Colored plates of Sweet Peas, Nastur

tiums, Tuberous Begonias, Golden Day Lily, Cactus Dahlias, Daybreak Asters. Beautifully 
cnibcBsed cover; 120 large pages completely filled with honest illustrations.

1'lek's Seeds Never D isappoin t.

JAMES VICK’S  SONS, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FREE! (KS9 Kiel’s IllastraWHontiily Magazine KaatOHS W Al Tlto'ltlTT,
la a veritable mine of Information about Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits, and how to grow and care for them 
*ucce8fCully. A farm house may be brightened at a slight expense and the grounds inaue attractive, instead of 
bare and forbidding. The priceQf VICK’S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE in Fifty Cents per year, but if 
you wiB return ih i* Coupon w ith  six tw o-ccn t stamps the magazine will be mailed to you regularly 
for six months for trial. Write at once to V IC K  I ’ lT lL lS l l IK U  C'O.» R och ester» N. ¥•

L E T T E R  L I S T .
Letters remaining in the posioffipe 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Feb. 17, 
1898.

Mrs. Hattie Ash, Mrs, II. Grirnmet, 
Mrs. John P. Feiffor, Miss Edith 
Westtall (4). A. II. Smith, Geo. II. [ 
Lee. firq , Owen D, Jones (2). C. 0. ! 
Johnwn, S.M. Akin. John Charvoy. 1

All tho abovo remaining uncalled 
for Mar. 3, 1898. will be sent to 
the Duff Letter office.

W. II. H olsinqer, P. M.

Ripins Tabules cure biliousness.
Rlptns Tabules cure liver troubles.
Riptns Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripins Tabules: one Rives relief.
Ri.tins Tabules cure Indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Klpans Tabules: pleasant laxatlv*
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

F.  J O H N S O N , f M ,  B . ,
CAREFUL attention to the practice 0 

medicine in all Us branches,

OFFICE and private dispensary ovci 
Hilton Thurmecy, east side ol Broadway 

Residence, first house south of the Widow 
Qlllett’ e.
Cottonwood Falls, - -  Kansas.

Ripans Tabule*.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea,
Ripans Tabules. at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.

Wanted—An Idea 5£SJk S
Protect jour lilrs* ; they m»y bring you wraith. 
Writ» JOHN WBDDKHBURN f t  CO.. Patent Attor-a  t i t   —». — a VX / t  e  .  —• A t  LHtil • : — ■  — a W a *

P O U L T R Y .

ID. Jl.. W I S E ,
Breeder of tho H ighest equality o l

BLACK LAHGSHANS.
Egg®. 11 50 per setting. Choice Breeding 

Cockerels lo r Sale. 707 East Kith st„

TOP EK A. KANSAS.

LIGHT BRAHMAS,

FIVE PENS.
I f  you want to raise Show Birds, heavy 

weight, good comI>k, good black points, and 
heavy leg and middle loe featherinir, try  a 
settirg  of ogxs from my pens. Tho iinest 
L igh t Brahmas in the West Some good 
cockerels for sole, ut $2.03, each.

Kggs, $2.00 per setiingr.

HEMRY E. GROSSER,

E N T E R P R IS E , - K A N S A S .
fetik-Umos

COLOMBIAN POULTRY YARDS.
H. C. 1). and Buff Leghorn8, Black Lanr- 

HhHHS and Haired Plymouth Rocks bred 
from u loner line of P u izb  Winnbks at tub 
Llauimi Poult* y bHows in Kama*. Iowa 
and Missouri

Kgga. $1.50per 15; $2.50for CO; foursettiDKa
fo r  $o.C0.

I'hoio*» Young Stock for sale. Show Birds 
a specialty.

u w w h v m  l’°1iiPBNG.B PROMPTLY A N -S WE UK l>. 1 rice* o f stock a matter o f cor
respondence. Order, fo r eggs booked trow 
Address

E C FO W LE R , 1335 Harrison Street,

N O R T H  T O P E K A , K A N S A S .
fel)8-3mos

t C C S  FOR H A T C H I N C ,
From

Higli C lass P oultry .
L i«h t  Brahmas, Barred Plymouth Rocks. 

Partridge  und Buff Cochins. Black 
Lang-bans, .Single Comb Brown L e g 
horns and Gold Laced Wyandottes!

Eggs, $1 £0 per setting o f 13.

E . A . M O T T ,
POMONA, - - KANSAS
feb3-3m

Eggs for Hatching,
From

High Scoring Breeding Yards
Of

Barred Plymouth Rocks. W hite Wvandottes 
and Rose Coml> brown Leghorns 

$l 50 per 13; $2.00 per 21, ’
A t  The

E A S T  S ID E  P O U L T R Y  F A R M ,

P.C. BOWEN & SON, Proprietors,

K A N S A S
fcblO 3m

C H U R R Y  VA LE,
P. O. Box 313.

18SÄ. 1893.NOURSE’S POULTRY YARDS.
This yearflndB me with belter stock than 

ever before, and a* Uutcly finished thorough- 
b-ed as any Kansan can boast. Tho result 
o f  yearn o f study and carefu l management 
ha, brought in« to Ihe top notch in poultry 
culture. I  wi l sell young stork from any ol 
ray StJatns of Fowls, from  $1.00 up. which 
includes either Pullets or Cockerels; and 
Eggs, $1 00 per l i .

My Mammouth Lluht Brahmas I w ill close 
out at any price; and the Par-E.xcellont 
Barred Plymouth Rocks find places In the 
yards o f  Your, truly,

JAMES NOURSE,
ELLSWORTH, - - KANSAS.
feblO 3mos

J. M. & C. M. ROSE,
Breeders o f

F IN E  JERSEY C A T T L E
And

STANDARD RRED POULTRY,
K L M  D A  LE, K A N S A S .

Liirht Brabm *». S. r .  B Leghorn«, w .  C. B. 
i'olidh, W. F. B. ^panii*h, S. 8. Hamburgs, 

iioudans. W hite and Poarl Guineas 
andCoiorcd Muscovey Ducks.

Stock for salo a m atter o f corresponder.ca. 
Kgff* from  nil hut 8. C. h . Leghorns, f  l uo. 
and Leghorns. $1.50 per 15. feblU-amoò

Haines' Poultry Yard.
« /

English I 'd If Cochins, Barred Plymoutt 
Rocks, Buff Leghorns. Eggs for batching fiom

M IC H  SCORINO B IR D S ,
n o o fo r  13; $*2.00 for 30 A ll orders promptlj

F . M . H A I N E 8 ,
K a n s a sNORTON VILLE,

febl7-8ruos

E G G S ,
From Premium Stock.

Twenty-one Premiums on Poultry, at 
Three Poultry Pairs, this W inter.

II. Plymouth Rocks. $150 aud $2 00 per 
setup# o f 13 e g * « . , Imp. Pekm Ducks, $1.50 
per setting of I I : M It. Turkeys, 25,; per egg 

Agent for Prairie State incubator, hood 
5e btamps for large Catalogue

afl, S. KOHL,
P U R L E Y , - - KANSAS-
8odgwick county febl7-3mos

<£OMj$N; WlfABBQfTSlS« 
Barrod Plymouth Rocks.
My Goldens arc very choice. Cock that 

won 1st premium at Worcester county, amt 
W are, Massachusetts, Show«, in January, 
heads them Kgga, $1 .Be per 1 ft.

My l ’ lymouth Hocks are the best I  could 
get. I'u llets mated to a grand Cock, from 
Goo M Leffol, Springfield, Ohio; liens 
mated to a splendid, vigorous Cockerel, o f 
Judge Kmery stock. E rgs, $1 0(1 per 15 

Stock for sale after Novem ber 1st. Satis
faction guaranteed.

F R A N K  B. G L I M P S E ,
A B IL E N E ,  - • - K A N S A S .
chl7-gino«

J. K-« GUTHRIE,
A U C T I O N E E R ,

COTTONWOOD F A L L S , K AN SAS

Public Stirs a S p e c ia l t y .

Any ouoln need o f an }th ing in this line 
would do well to g h e  h;m u call. Rates 
easonablo. feb l7-U
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W. £. TM'Si«Vi Id. cni Prop.

•No fear s ta li «/>. j » f j  vor sway«
Huw io tfco litio, i*t ti 4 o b ip . tall w fioro ififiy

may.’*

C\

Corina—j>«crear,tl.5ùoa»o io advanee; al 
, or lautoUiuubuo,<1.71; ai .tu ia  monta», ti.e«« 
fo r i is  taoutnk.il CO cauli ifi ad ranco.

COUNTY OKFICM13:
Rinrooeatativj ..........U‘\ *’ • I\ Johnson
Treasurer ...........................A- Uowrley
........................................   c. Newton
Clerk oi Cuu i i ........................f  ,£“• ¿>e,r,r*
Count) A itorney............. ■ •J  ̂ Mutler
Stxifi.1 ................ ...... Jttliu MCOtnluio
Purveyor.............................. J- U- J«flVey
i'lohate J ud^e...........O. 11, Urinkwater
Sup’ l. of 1‘ uliiio lustrucliou Mrs. b a ilio l. 

Urlbiiain
Uetfibter ol Deeds...............................Win. Norton

“  j John Kelly
Commissioners................| C. 1

SOCIETIES:
A. F. & A. il.,N o . 80,--Meets first and 

third F idty ev-tiiogs ot each rnouih. J. 
H- Doolittle, w. M ; .*«.0. Newton. 8cey 

ii. ol 1'., No. U‘L —Meets every Wednes
day evening;. J. £l. ¡>mitb. C. C ; K. 
Holmes. K. K. 8.

1. u. U. F. No. B8.—Meets every Satur
day. T. 8. Klous, N. <1.: 8, W. Beach, See, 

K. tiud L. ol 8., Chase Council No. «■«•— 
Meets second and fourth Monday ol each 
month. Geo. George, Fresidont; H. a .

C Choopers Camp, No. 928, ModernWoo<’ men 
ol Am erica.— Meets last Uhursday night in 
each month. L. M.Glllcttt.V• C.I L IV.Heck, 
Clors., _____

K C S »A k ,S J «O R T »T O F J *

Mrs. W. C. Austin is quite sick.
Nettie Hilderbracd is quite sick.
Emporia bread for salo at Bauerlc s
Miss Ctmie Brecse is on tbe siok 

list.
Clothing still at cost, at Martin & 

Co.’s.
Special meeting of tbe Woodman, 

to-higbt.
Quite cloudy, and driz’.ing rain, this 

moruiDg.
T. H. Grisham was down to Topeka, 

last Saturday.
I f  you want heavy, shoes, eo to 

Martin & C o ’s.
Mrs. J. II. Baser lias been quite 

sick for the past week.
Be sure to read our new poultry 

ads., in another column.
For Sale.—A  splendid milk cow. 

Apply at Courant office.
Al. Brandley returned from the 

Wichita country, last week.
The rabbit hunt of the Kennel Club 

will como off, next Thursday.
Matti Bros, shipped two car loads of 

cattle to Kansas City, last night.
Smith Bros, will pay the highest 

market prioo for poultry and eggs.
Don’t fail to read the poultry ads.> 

in another column of the Courant.
Will Sullivan, of Elmdalo, is at 

Kansas City, having his eyes trerted.
Selva Butler, daughter of County 

Attorney J .T. Butlor, is seriously ill.
The Woodman's danoe at Strong 

City, Monday night, was quite a suo- 
oess.

An average of about four ear loads 
of corn arc unloaded at Ilymer. every 
week.

E. C. Holmes, of Clements, gave the 
Courant office a substantial call, 
Monday.

Matt MoDonald, of Strong City, 
will make a business trip to Colorado, 
next week.

Don’t fail to read the ad. of Henry 
E. Grosser, breeder of high scoring 
Light Brahmas.

I f  you intend sending away for eggs, 
be sure to read the “ Poultry” ads., in 
another column.

B. Lantry’s Sons bought seventeen 
car loads of cattle, recently, from S. 
Nation, of Emporia.

Born, on Wednesday, Fob, 9, 1898, 
to Mr, and Mrs, F, W, Jeffrey, of 
Elmdale, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gamer are 
tho happy parents of a boy baby, born 
about two weeks ago.

Miss Alpha Iiussell. of Sharp’s 
creek, has returned home, from an ex
tended visit iu Colorado.

Robert Nater and family havo mov 
cd into the J. B. Davis house in the 
southwest part of town.

Farmers, bring your eggs and pouP 
try to Smith’s and get the highest 
price the market affords. oot28

Be sure to read the advertisement 
in another eelumo, of E. C. Fowler, 
breeder of fine chickens,

Miss Jennie Leonard gave a very 
enjoyable party at her home, neat 
Bazaar, last Friday night.
OWm Forney has gone on a two 
weeks'busines trip to Los Angeles aid 
8 m Francisco, California,

Wm. Madison, of Hymer, will soon 
leave for Chatham, N. Y., where he 
will make his future home.

Read tho ad . of D. A, Wise, beed- 
er of Blaok Langshaus, to be found 
under tho head of “ Poultry.”

The Ladies Guild, of tho Presbyter
ian church, have purchased the S. D. 
Breese residence, for a parsonage.

The advertisement of E. A . Mott, 
breeder of high class poultry, will be 
found in another column, Read it.

Two plumbers from St, Joseph, Mo. 
arrived here, yesterday, and are now 
at work in W. J. McNee's residence.

1  have for rent some ofthe best 
farms in Chase county.

ianfftf J. C. Da v is .
The Rov. J. Alvan Sankey. now at 

Prinooton, N. J., has accepted a call 
to the Presbyterian church of this 
oity.

Read the ad. of J. M. &C. M. Rose 
breeders of fine Jersey cattle and, 
standard bred poultry, in another col
umn.

W, P. Martin will ship three oar 
losds of cattle to Kansas City, to
night, aud A. L. -Morrison, one oar 
load.

Read the advertisement of P. C.
Bowen & Son,breeders of high scoring 
chickouj, to be found iu auother col
UUlll.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. E. Brace, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper
hanging. jy20tf

B. Lantry’s Sons, of Strong City- 
shipped a car load of horses to Texas- 
last week, for uso on their railroad 
contracts.

Mr.andMrs, Iloraco Means return- 
this week,to their old homo in Colora
do. The good wishes of this people go 
with them.

J, R. Holmes & Son have leased the 
Fred Praoht ranch, and will use the 
pasture land, and Jim Gloyd will work 
the plow land.

Among the now ads. in our “ Poul 
try” column will be found one of F. 
M. Haines, a breeder of high scoring 
birds. Read it.

H, Ransford, formerly of this oity. 
a brother of Mrs. E. A. Kinne, died at 
his home in Canada, last Monday, af 
ter a lingering illness.

When peqplo want anything in the 
dry goods line they go to Martin & 
Co.’s, because they oan get anything 
that they wish in that line.

M.S. Kohl of Furley, Kansas, won 
21 premiums on poultry this winter 
at 3 poultry fairs. You want some 
eggs. See his advertisement.

Mr and Mrs. S, A. Reifenjder, 
having disposed of their restaurant in 
this city, have gone to Wichita, to 
make that their future home.

The ad. of James Nourse, breeder 
of fine poultry, at Ellsworth. Kansas 
will bo found under tho head of 
‘Poultry,” in another column.

Mrs. J. S. H. Barker, near Bazaar- 
while dozing, in her chair, a week or 
ten days ago, fell to the floor, hurting 
herself quite badly, about the hips.

Be sure to read the ad. of Frank B 
Glimpse, breeder ot' Golden Wyan- 
dottes and Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
to bo found in our “ Poultry” column

One of the most muddy places in 
town, last week, was the walk in the 
Courthouse yard, from the front 
fenoo steps to the steps of tho Court 
houso.

Cards are out announcing the wed
ding, February 23d, instant, of Mr. 
B. M. Twining and Miss Ann Sanford, 
both of Chase county, at Matfield 
Green.

In the race, yesterday, between 
“ Diamond Ned” and “ Sadie Oaks,” on 
the track of A. Z.Soribaer, near Ba 
zaar, the latter came out a length 
ahead.

Mr. anu Mrs. II. E. Lantry, of 
Strong City, wero at St. Louis, last 
week, attending the wadding of the 
daughter of D. B. Robinson, Presi
dent of the Frisco Railway.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morgan and 
daughter, Miss Anna K., of tho Lead
er, and Chas. H. White, of the Der 
rick, arrived home, Tuesday morning, 
from the excursion to Port Arthur.

E. J. Fairhurst, Santa Fe agent a1 
this plaoa, has moved his family here, 
from Burton, and they are now occu
pying the H. L, Hunt house near tho 
depot, having arrived here, Tuesday.

Prof. Lohrmao, the ‘ ‘ vitaseope 
king.” gavo very creditable entertain 
ments at Musio Hall, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings of last week, which 
were both interesting and instructive.

Married, at Emporia, on Friday, 
February 4,1898, Mr. L. O. Williams, 
forme!; of Strong City, and Miss. 
Mamie Seagondollar, of Emporia. 
They visited at StroDg City, last week.

W. F. Dunlap and J. C. Farrington, 
of Strong City, and Ed. and Arthur 
Crocker and C. D. Arnold, of Ssfford 
ville, were down in Oklahoma, last 
week, attending a meeting of the cat
tlemen.

The Shakcspear Club entertained 
about sixty friends, last Thursday 
night, at the homo of Misses Nellie 
and Bessie Howard, Refreshments 
were served, and a most enjoyable 
time was had.

Steve Adair, of Strong City, was at 
Kansas City, last week, on business. 
Ho accepted a position as traveling 
silesman for Jordan, Jurging & Co., 
of that city, and his territory will be 
Kansas and Colorado.

G. R. Simmons who is working at 
Abilene, and whose family lives Mat- 
held Green, was home, last week, with 
his wife who has been very ill for some 
•-me past, but who is now improving. 
He left again for Abilono, Monday,

Word has been received in this city, 
from Joe Minor, at the Ft. Dodge 
Soldiers’ Home, that about three 
weeks ago, Mrs. Minor fell striking a 
bucket, and broke two ribs, and that 
Joe had been siok, also, but both are 
now improving.

nrANTFD—TRUST-WORTHY AND
"  active gent lemon or ladles to travel 

for responsible, established bouse. In Kan
sas. .Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Posi
tion steady. Reference. Enclose »e lf-ad 
dressed stamped envelope. The Dominion 
Company, Dept. Y , Chicago

Mr. aod Mrs. A. J. Rob'-rtson have 
moved back to town, from Emporia, 
and are occupying the H. L. Hunt 
house, east of the Eureka House, 
Mr. Robertson has opened up a res
taurant on the west sido of Broaway. 
botweed Main and Friend streets.

The State University, after an in- 
v etigation of the curioulum of the 
Cittonwood Falls High School, has 
decided that, on applioation, graduates 
from our High School shall be admit
ted to that institution without exam
ination, thus indicating the complete
ness of our High School course.

All you guess about difficulty in 
selling Stark Trees may be wrong. If 
you wish to know the truth drop a 
postal to Stark Nursery, Louisiana, 
Mo..or Rookport, 111. Name reference. 
Cash paid to salesmen tho year round, 
Outfitfree—takes no money to TRY 
the work. Also wsnt c l u b  makers- 
get their toes free.

J. P. Kuhl is endeavoring to get the 
names of all those who located in 
Chase county prior to and including 
1872. All such persons are eligible to 
membership in the Old Settlers’ 
League, and should hand their names 
to Mr. Kuhl. Seats will bo reserved 
for all old settlers, at tho annual 
meeting, to-morrow night, and none 
will have to stand during the exer
cises.

We, the undersigned received 
another oar load of that good flour, 
and are prepared to deliver flour, feed 
or hay to any plaoe in this or Strong 
City, and will sell to odo and all at 
wholesale prices. Those ordering
thro ugh mail we will refund stamps 
for address. Seiker  & Co.

Prof. Pickett, of Indiana,^ mind 
reader and hypnotist, gave an amusing 
and entertaining exhibition of his 
abilities, in Musio Hall, last night, 
and be will oontinue tho same at the 
same plaoe, to night and Saturday 
night, While interesting and instruc
tive, the entertainment affords much 
fun. Watch for the great rook break
ing test, Saturday night.

Died, on Satuiday,Feb, 5th, instant, 
at Pacifio Beach, Cal., Mrs. A. P, 
Gandy, step mother of Mrs. W. H 
Holsinger and Chester F. Gandy, of 
this city. She was buried under the 
auspices of the Daughters of Rebekah, 
of 8an Diego, in the Odd Fellows, 
cemetery. Mr. Gandy will make his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. T. R. 
Straidor, in San Diego.

There is published at Topeka,Kacs. 
a Journal devoted exclusively to 
Poultry, called the Western Poultry 
Breeder. There is lots of money in 
the Poultry business, if you only 
know how to go at it right. This the 
Breeder endeavors to make clear to 
its readers. Its prioe is only 25 ots. a 
vear. Send 25 cts. in stamp* to the 
Western Poultry Breeder, Topeka, 
Kans. and you will get it for a year.

Earl Blackshere is making more 
money than any other farmer or 
stockman in Chase county. Last 
year ho had a hundred acres of Kaffir 
corn that averaged 75 bushels to the 
acre. This year he will put in 500 
acres of Kaffir and but very little Ind
ian corn. He raises several hundred 
head of calves each year. This year 
he sold his ycarlim/s at a profit of 
only $20 a bead.—Florence Bulletin.

Tabitha Rebekah Lodge No. 312, I .  
O. O. F , of whioh Mr, and Mrs. F. P. 
Coohran aro members, gave that lady 
and gentleman a very happy surprise, 
last Saturday evening, that being the 
twenty fifth anniversary of their wed
ding, by calling at their pleasant home, 
with baskets well filled with a feast, 
and with a handsome silver fruit dish, 
a present to Mrs. Coohran, the Past 
N. G. of the lodge. The ocoasion was 
a happy one and happily was it enjoy
ed by all.

It is singular that farm poultry, 
which finds a plaen on nearly every 
one of the 5 000 000 farms in the 
oountry, should, until now, have had 
no represenative paper, poultry jour
nals being, almost without exception, 
published in the interest of the fanei 
or and exhibitor. The Poultry Farm
er, however, whioh has recently been 
established at Des Moins, la., has 
changed this, aad in it farm poultry, 
grown to pay grocery aod dry goods 
bills, finds a practical and truly rep- 
reseuative papor. It should be read 
on every farm where aohiok “ peeps 
and a hen scratches for it. It is jnst 
what the farmers and farmers’ wives 
and daughters who “ keep chiokens,” 
and sell the eggs and meat they pro 
duce, have long needed, for it is made 
expressly to meet their wants. It is 
only 59 cents a year. The February 
number is just out, and every reader 
of this paper can get a free sample 
copy by addressing Tho Poultry Farm- 
or, Des Moines, la

SUNSHINE.
Just a bit of real sunshine and 

pleascro dropped into our offioe this 
morning. A  thing of beauty is Viok’s 
Garden and Floral Guide with its oov- 
erof delicate tints, blue, pink, and 
gold,and the Golden Day Lily and Day
break Aster embossed in bold relief.

Tho many half-tone illustrations are 
as life like as possible to make by 
photography. One can almost smell 
the fragrance from the flowers, and 
tho radishes and asparagus in glasB 
dishes look very tempting. No doubt 
but this catalogue is the best one sent 
out by James Vick’s Sons of Rochest
er, N. Y., during the fort;-nine years 
they have been in business, and next 
year will be their Golden Wedding 
anniversary, and it is their intention 
to give a haudsomo souvenir to each 
oustomer for 1898,

[f interested in good gardening, 
write at onoe, simply mentioning thi9 
paper, and receive a copy of this ele
gant seed catalogue free.

S I M P L Y
Every Sait, Overcoat, Trouser, and other items 

in our Winter Stock must be closed out; all bright, 
new, clean goods; no job lots; and every garment 
guaranteed by tbe Manufacturers and ourselves. 
Don’t miss this great sale and sacrifice. W e  in
tend to make it the most interesting and money 
saving sale ever known in this section. The 
whole story is, we are going to sell every Winter 
garment we have. Be one of the lucky ones.

Hear the ring of these prices.
Men’s all wool suits, handsomely made and trimmed, sewed with pare dye silk, $4.50; 

Men’s cheeked, heavy Cassimere Suits, worth 7.00, go into this sale at 5 00; Men s heavy,

worth 12 00,15 00 and 18 00 thaf will he sold at 8 00,10 00 and 12 00. This is a great 
otfer. Onr entire stock of men’s and hoys’ overcoats go into this sale at the best values we 
have ever been able t o  offer. The hoys’ suits will be a special feature, no doubt the fall 
suit is wora out by this time and the sacrifice sale is in time for you. We have had an 
Immeace boys’ clothing trade aad many lots are closed down to one or two enits, so we shall 
n ot reserve a single.boy*’ suit, bnt will c lose  th e  entire stock giving no attention to
cost. * , , , .

Don’t miss this. We shall also close out every odd pant (men s dnd ooys ) in 
the house and' the assortment is very large, see that yoa gei in  on trie g round 
floor. Men’s flannel shirts and underwear will i nterest you they must be sold.

GREAT  MUSIC OFFER.
Scod us the names and addresses of 

three or more preformors on the piano 
or organ together with ten cents in po
stage and will mail you ten pieces of 
full sheet mus<o, consisting of popular 
songs, waltzes, marches, etc., arranged 
for the piano and organ, Address; 

Popular Music P ub. Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

ATTORNEYS A T  L A W .
Tuoa. "^^J^TTlPOTMiK

G R I S H A M  & B U T L E R ,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T - L A W
Will practice In all state and Frdera 

Courts.
OOoe over the Chare Count! National Bank 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L « , K A N S A S .

JOSEPH G. WATERS,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Postofflos box 405j will practice In thi 
District Court otths counties ol Cbaet, 
Marlon, flarv.y, Ktno, 81c* and Barter
•ebIS-ti

F F, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  KAN I A S .

Practice* in all 8 t»t<- and Fede; 

•1 courts

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

Chase CountyLenilApBcy
Rsllroad or Syndicate Lands, «Vili buy ol 

sell wild lauds or Improved Farms.
---AND LOANS MONET___

C O T T O N W O O D  * A L L S ,  K A N S A S
Sl37t

Men’s lined gloves and mittens w ill be so cheap at this sale that it  w ill pay you 
to buy for next ircar, as well as for the rest o f ihis winter. We shall also include 
some unlined goods. We start them at 15-cent pairs, others at 25 cents, which 
will give pou an idea o f how cheap they are going., ¿1 little  money wilt go sur
prisingly fa r  at this sacrifice sale, ana don’t forgei yoa w ill find here the most 
approved, dependable and latest styles in  clothing, huts, neckwear* etc.

This sale w ill begin Saturday February 12 and will continue t i l l  February 
2Gth,

HOLMES £  GREGORY,
. D E P E N D A B L E  C L O T H IE R S .

C O T T O N W O O D  IFTATLXjS,

BULBS
PLANTS

f i l l
Catalogue for asking,

SEEDS
Send to-day

Bulbs for planting----- out o f  door*.
Bulbs for Winter blooming in the houre.
Plants for blooming during the winter.
Plants for decorating.
Seed* for Fall sowing----- out of door*.
Seeds for W inter «owing in tho house.

Send us lO j to pay postage and package and wo 
will send you 15 Selected Bulbs, or six packages 
of Selected Flowor Seeds, or six packages (all dif- 
ferem) Sweet Peas, or all three collections for 35 
cents.

The Kansas City 
Times.

Provide Yonrself With Inform
ation ofthe Coming Struggle.

Iheie Will Be Elections in 
Thirty six States, Ibis Year.

T h e  P A G E  S E E D  CO., G R E E N E , N . Y .

T R Y  T H E  P R A I R IE  F A R M E R  N E X T  Y E A R .PUBLISHED WEEKLY— $1 A YEAR.
By ppocial arrangement we can «end

BOTH OUR OWN PAPER AND 
THE PRAIRIE FARMER 

A FULL YEAR FOR ONLY $ 1 5 0

«lilW e scud m  for f  1.50
ho will renew lor 

next y en ; aad to all new tubscribers who will puy one year in ad

vance. Come in and look over a sample ro yy ol Tbe Praiiie Farmer 

or seod to The Prairie Farmer, Chicago, 111., for a free copy.

Regular prioe of Tho Prairie Fatmor 
Regular price of Co u r a n t  $1 — , _  _

This offer is made to our old subscribers

•
u.

R I P ’A ’N ’S

u
Ì T he modern stand-

w-4
UÌ ard Fam ily Medi-
St
(A c in e : C u res  the
u
>

common every-day

3 ills o f humanity.

u TMM
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MANN

BO YEARS ’ 
EXPERIENCE

P atents
TRADE mARU»

Klpana Tabules cure flatulence.

Designs
_ . Co A V NIGHTS Ac.

Anyofi. Mndln* * »fceteh *nd description may 
Quickly aeortain onr opinion fra. whether nn 
Inrentlon le probably patentable. Communi«»» 
tlone etrlctly oonadentlel. Tlamlhook on PaWnt. cent frae. Oldaet aeenry for lecurtni Mtenta.

Patente taken tnrounh Mann a co. recai», 
«pecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific A m e ric a n .
A hand»om®l7 Illustrated weekly. L»nr©«t cir
culation of ®ny •oiantlflo Journal. Torma. |3 a 
yaar : four month«, $L Sold by all new*daalara.

MUNN S Co.3«""“ "" New forkBrinci OSoér« F St. Wa.hln.too. D. C.

To Bo Informed of A ’J the Move* 
on the Political Chessboard 

and tbe News o f tho World 
as Well,Read the Boot 

Paper; The Kan- 
tas City ‘Time*.

The Kannas City Times, as the ex
ponent of Western beliefs and inter
ests, has become the moat widely 
known paper in the West. Its work 
for all that benefits the West and 
Democracy has gained for it thousand* 
of admirers, and, backed by the mral 
press and the approval of tbe major 
portion of the people in this «notion, 
its power for good is constantly on the 
morease. The good it is now able tn 
ronder for Democratic principles, a* 
embodied in the Chtoago platform, 
oan be greatly increased by the sup
port of the people who live in South
ern and Western States. The oon- 
temptible practices used in Ohio are 
but the forerunner of what will b« at
tempted in the general State eleotion* 
this fall. This year important elan- 
tions will be held in thirty-six Staten 
and Territories. The moat determin
ed efforts, aooompanied by every oon- 
oeivablo species of political Iriotery 
and corruption, will be brought forth 
to defeat the Demooratie foroe*. 
Events of great importance to thn 
people will transpire, and a lire, tip- 
to date newspaper will be a vital aea- 
cessity in every home if one would 
keep informed on current events. 
Tbe Dews service of the Kansas City 
Times i* in every sense oomplete. In 
addition to the full Asiooiated Prats 
report, it reoeives speoial reports from 
its own correspondents in every im 
portant news center in the oonntry. 
Its polio; is unequivocally Deaoeratio 
and for the interests of the West. By 
means of three fast early morning 
trains, north, south and west, Tha 
Times is delivered at points 200 mile» 
from Kansas City in time for break
fast, aod over Western Missouri aod 
three fourths of Kansas, the same day 
it is published. It will be sent by 
mail one year for $4; for six months, 
$2, and for three months, $1. The 
Twioe a Week Tiroes oootains the 
cream of tho world’s news and the 
best market report compiled in Kan
sas City. S»ot one year for $1; six 
months for 50 cent*. Address The 
Kansas Citv Times, Kansas City. Mov 
A postal brings a sample oopy.

J
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OH ONCE the Fa
ther of His Coun
try was to be 
properly honored 
in Watiiena. The 
settlers had de
cided that it ought 
to be done, and 
the method of its 

carrying out was left to a committee 
consisting of the storekeeper, the teach
er, and one o f the leading cattlemen 
who, rumor said, had once owned a li
brary.

“ Of course it ain’t proving nothing 
about our honesty that we do this sort 
o f  thing,”  remarked Borden, the ranche 
foreman, “ but it ’s the right thing to 
do.”

“ Yes, Washington was a fine old 
gentleman,”  added the storekeeper, “ an’ 
we Virginians always will stand by 
Wm.”

“ Mighty nice thing to be honoring 
the leader o f a revolution,”  broke in a 
gruff voice from the rear of the store. 
U  was the Englishman who was over
seeing the fencing o f the Olympic Cat
tle company’s new lands. He had been 
a farmer over in the Cimmarron coun
try, and was always objecting to what
ever was on foot.

“ Hush up. you got too badly licked 
to talk,”  was the rejoinder from Bor
den; and Glade, the foreigner, sub
sided.

The celebration was to take place in 
the Bchoolhotise out on the edge of 
the tiny settlement. From its door 
could be seen the haze that covered 
the-tope o f the Spanish peaks off to 
the west and also the sunken lines of 
the Cimmarron. It was ell the concep
tion o f the pretty school mistress, who 
thought to thus raise enough money to 
buy a flag for the building’s roof. 
There were other inducements for the 
tw o men who helped In the prepara
tions—BoTden and Grade. The cattle
man thought there was no one like 
L izzie Dean—and the Englishman 
thought the same.

“ You are to be Washington,” said the 
■director to Borden, and the part fit
ted him well.

“ A ll right, T il lick the Britishers out 
o f  their boots,”  he declared as he 
pranced around with u stick for a 
■word, and cast ugly looks at Glade.

"And you shall be Cornwallis,”  turn
in g  to Glade. This, too, seemed satis
factory.

N ight after night they met at the 
«schoolhouse preparing the rendition of 
•the play. The half-dozen octors were 
determined that there should be no 
gTound fo r criticism. Spring was early 
on the prairie, and the gray and brown 
grasses were dry as tinder. The close 
curling buffalo grass was, like that of 
the blue stem, crinkling in the breeze, 
and the cattle were nibbling it away to- 
go t at the tiny spears of green be- 
oeath.

One night the play was nearly over 
when Borden remarked, in tones that 
came to the ears o f the entire com
pany: “ I f  I had my way, I'd order
every one o f these red coats off the soil 
■of America.”

“ Mfaybe you can't do any better than 
did your first president at that,”  was 
the sneer that came from back in the 
Hies (curtains strung on pieces of 
Swine) somewhere.

Borden grew angry. “ Well, I can 
ary. the same os he did. He won in the 
•end. I believe.”

The Englishman came out in the 
m iddle o f the room. “ I would not ad- 
•vise thee to try It,”  he drawled. The 
■words were not more than out of his 
mouth when there coine a crash of 
scenery, and along with the flies and 
nearly everything portable came Bor
den from the stage which he left with 
« le a p . He made straight for the throat 
o f  h is adversary, but what tret his 
grasp when he reached out was—Miss 
^Dean’s hand.

"There, there, let this stop right 
fsere. The man you represent would 
■»ever hove fought in the presence of a 
woman.”

Borden, abashed, stood back, and 
then went to the stage. But it <1 id 
a*3t mean the end o f the (rouble—every
body knew that. The men had a fight 
.a fter the evening’s practice was over, 
5»ut it  settled nothing, except that they 
w ere both very much in love with 
l iz z ie .

The school did not amount to much 
fhose dnys, for all the scholars were 
practicing for their part* In (he com- 
fn g  d rania. The work on the ranches 
«suffered likewise, for there wr.s the 
name Interest among the older people.

■ On the night before the festal day there 
was a final practicing at the school- 
■fcouse. and again the two representa- 
tfrres o f the opposing sides in the revo
lution had their warfare o f words.

la  Lis speech theAmerican took pains 
* • »  Insert ■ few words reflecting on the

Englishmen who came out to the west 
to run cattle ranches, and the English
man said some cutting things that 
pointed at frontier manners.

“ See here, gentlemen,” said Lizzie, 
“ this has gone far enough. I cannot 
have you quarreling all the time. You 
must settle your troubles somewhere 
else.”

“ All I  want is to win you,” whispered 
the Englishman behind the scenes a 
few minutes later. “ Will you give me 
the answer?”

“ No. this is a warfare that you must 
settle with Mr. Borden. I would like 
to see how this contest of the rival 
powers comes out.”

“ Well, it will be different to that of 
the days of 1776,”  was the sententious 
answer. But would it?

“ I  don’t like to see that Englishman 
around you so much,”  whispered Bor
den a few minutes later.

“ Why, he behaves himself,”  replied 
Miss Dean, with well-feigned astonish
ment.

“ But it ain’t patriotic, don’t you see,” 
was the retort. “ You ought to stand 
up for your country, and — Washing
ton!”  This last proudly, for Borden 
was really elated at the character he 
was taking in the play.

“ So I  must make this a national a f
fair?”

“ No, just a personal affair, but be pa
triotic in it.”

Thus the matter stood when Wash
ington’s birthday dawned—an armed 
truce between the opposing forces, 
each of which was intent on winning 
the prize and confident that it could 
be done. •

Soft blew the southern breeze and 
the night was dark. From miles of 
plain came the breath of spring that 
was giving the first earnest of its glory. 
The settlers rode in from their claims 
in wagons; the rdnehmen came on 
horseback, and the line of ponies that 
fringed the schoolhotise yard was for
midable. The Englishman came in all 
the glory of his best clothes, while 
Borden made his appearance in the 
frontier dress that so well became 
him.

“ No reserved seats; come right in,” 
welcomed the storekeeper as he took 
the tickets at the door. The crowd 
obeyed and filled the front seats, the 
back seats, and overflowed the aisles.

“ Now, ladies, and gentlemen,”  an
nounced the storekeeper, when all was 
ready,“ we will present the great drama 
of the time of Washington, as is most 
appropriate on this occasion.”

The curtain rolled up (again a sheet 
on a pole), and the simple incidents that 
had been chosen to give a representa
tion of the life of the first president 
were one after another called forth. 
There was nothing but peace until the 
act where the meeting of the hero and 
Cornwallis occurred. Then as the 
two rivals came on the little stage there 
was a howl of delight from the men 
present, for each knew how matters 
stood.

Borden looked daggers at Glade, and 
as his turn came to speak all realized 
that he was putting strange senti
ments into the mouth of Washington 
when he said: “ You may be as good a 
man as the rest of us, but you are not 
so brave.”

Cornwallis colored, and the store
keeper remarked to his wife: “ Blest
if I  don’t think Borden struck home 
that time.”

But Glade responded, with due cour
tesy: “ It remains to be proved as to
that—”  aind then went on with his set 
speech.

The play was long and the audience 
was evidently weary when the final act 
came. The rivals were on the stage and 
there was a chance for some more repar
tee, which was likely to be given, when 
suddenly there was a sound from the 
outside of the house that caused the 
heart of every auditor to sink with an 
ill-defined fear. I t  was a whinny of ter
ror from a score of horses’ throats.

Quickly the people rushed from their 
seats and to the windows and doors. 
What they saw was something that is 
never without its message of alarm for 
the ranchman and the settler—the 
prairie was on fire.

In an Instant almost the house, was 
emptied. The women were crying and 
the men were trying to calm the fright
ened horses. One by one the wagons 
were hurrying off. the owners anxious 
to get home or at least out of the reach 
of the danger.

It  was high time!
Like a sea of flame the onyitshing 

blaze was sweeping across the dry sod, 
licking up the long grass o f the ravines 
and making quick work of the crisp 
• 'overing of the higher lands. The wind 
had risen amd w as bringing the attack
ing army onwnrd with rapid pare. 
There was no chance for the school- 
house to escape In a scrambling, push

ing mass me people left l lie piuce and 
their wagons and horses were dotting 
the flame-lighted plain. Two men 
found themselves side by side a quarter 
of a mile from the building, each on his 
broncho and each galloping toward the 
north.

As they mounted a little swell in the 
prairie the blaze lighted their faces. 
From each came an exclamation: “ Bor
den!”  “ Glade!”

“ I  tlyought you were with her,”  de
manded the former, angrily.

“ I thought you were the one.”
For an instant the two men glared 

at each other and then the test came. 
Borden looked straight in the face of 
the Englishman and then at the sea of 
flame sweeping up from the south and 
whose breath was hot in their faces.

“ Well,”  he demanded, “ which shall 
it be? This is the time to prove which 
is the true representative of bravery.”  

“Oh, it’s not that sort of a question,”  
pleaded the other.

“ It is just that sort of a question. 
There is a chance for the one who rides 
into that blaze to come out alive—and 
only a chance. It  will be at the school- 
house iin a moment, and the race there 
is no small thing in itself, even if the 
horses will take it.”

“ We’ll go together,” niter a little 
thought. ,

“ Very well.”  The horses’ heads were 
turned and the rivals went toward the 
long line of leaping flames, each deter
mined to make the other weary o f his 
undertaking. On and on they rode, 
the horses becoming wilder as each 
whiff of the wind brought them a 
stronger smell of smoke.

Finally the Englishman began to fall 
behind. His horse was not so unruly as 
Borden’s, and there seemed no reason 
for his retrogression.

“Come on, Cornwallis,”  called the 
ranchmaji. and the cut was felt by the 
laggard.

Faster and faster rode the frontiers
man into the thick of the smoke and 
was lost to the sight of his comrade. 
With head benflowand notrilsshielded 

in the folds of his cloak, he steered to
ward the schoolhouse whose black form 
rose out of the flames. t

Finally the door was reached and 
with a shout he called to the teacher. 
Was she there? He remembered that 
she had gone to the rear of the building 
when the alarm was given. She might 
have thought there was no danger in 
staying in the schoolhouse.

He leaped from the horse. Into the 
building he ran nnd to the rear. What 
was that—a sobbing? Leaning over a 
pile of curtains in the corner he took 
from them a bundle of humanity that 
was very frightened and very thankful 
to see him.

“ Is it you, Lizzie?”  he questioned. 
“ Yes—and Jimmie."
"Who is that?"
“ The widow’s little lame boy. I 

thought he would like the show and 
brought him. He is too heavy to carry 
and we had to stay here. What can we 
do?”

For an answer the strong man lifted 
the woman in one arm and the boy in 
the other and rushed to the door. 
Throwing them to his saddle he bade 
them cling for their lives. The fire was 
already around the yard and was eat
ing its way to the building. The in
tense heat had made the shingles smoke 
nnd in a few minutes the whole struc
ture would be a pyramid of blaze.

It was no easy task to control a wild 
or.d excited horse in the midst of a 
fire and also see that two helpless 
charges did not fall from the back of 
the animal. But Borden with his su
perb mastery of horseflesh did it, and 
the gait that they took through the 
wall of flame was something marvelous. 
Had the riders been living a little near
er to civilization they would have called 
it “ record breaker.”

"Well, that, was a scorcher,”  re
marked Borden, when they had come to 
a safe place. “Hello, who is that?" as 
a solitary rider came out o f the smoke 
and approached them.

“ Bless me, if it ain’t Cornwallis!”  
“ W oo!”  exclaimed the Englishman, 

wiping his eyes. “ I  couldn’t find the 
schoolhouse or I would have saved the 
little school ma’am.”

“ Was it hot?”
“Awfully so. I  suppose it is too late 

now to do her any good.”
“Ob, I  don’t know, Cornwallis. She 

is here all right,”  and the form of Liz
zie came to the astonished eyes of the 
late arrival.

The Englishman looked sheepish for 
a minute and then hit his horse with his 
hand and started off.

"Say,”  called Borden, “ that little 
rivalry is settled now.”  And then to 
Lizzie: “ I  knew that he was not hunt
ing that schoolhouse very hard. You 
gave him the right character—that is, 
the side that got licked!”

And Lizzie Dean agreed with him. So 
thoroughly was the defeat felt that the 
vanquished suitor did not even deign 
to come to the wedding—the dedication 
event of the new schoolhouse that re
placed the one destroyed by the fire. 
Lizzie wanted it that way and Borden 
was willing to have it so.

" I  don’t know much about it,”  he said, 
“ but I  take it for granted that Washing
ton always pleased the ladies when he 
could.”

CHARLES MOREAU HARGER.

I THE SQUAN CREEK FOLKS.

!  Jep Jones Tells Why Postmaster Salathiel Green |
Continues to Hold the Fort.------------------------  »
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W h e n  W n uh ln gr ton  W a s  Yonnor.
The stagecoach rolled along Its way.

On tireless axle hung,
The speediest travel of the day 

When Washington was young.

A wick In tallow wax tmpearled 
Its feeble luster flung 

To light the darkness of the world 
When Washington was young.

But thirteen states and thirteen stars 
Historic poets sung,

Who scanned the patriotic bars 
When Washington was young.

That selfsame flag to-day Is fraught 
(O'er seventy millions swung)

With principles of honor taught 
When Washington was young.

Grand history lessons are enrolled 
Its stars and stripes among.

Hurrah, then, for the days of old,
When Washington was young!

-Mrs. M. L. Rayne, In Chicago Tlmes-Her- 
ald.

Salathiel Green was appinted post
master of Squan Creek way back be
fore the war, and up to two or three 
years ago nobody hankered arter his 
place. Then the salary was riz, the 
post office moved into a drug store, and 
50 different men began to itch to boss 
the mail bags. It  was Moses Jackson 
who made the fust move. One day he 
went over to Tobias Brown’s house, 
and out into the back yard where To
bias was mendin’ a hoe, and arter sum 
talk about fish, crabs and the weather 
he suddenly says:

“ Look-a-yere, Tobias, but ’sposin’ the 
mayor of New York should cum down 
to Squan Creek to go out crabbin’ ?”

"Lordy !”  gasped Tobias as he looked 
up.

"The mayor of New York is a heap 
of a feller—almost as much of a feller 
as the president of the United States.”

“ Yes, I  know.”
“ I f  he was to cum down here to go 

out crabbin’ he’d expect to be met at 
the train nnd welcomed. Sum one 
would hev to make a speech and take 
him home to dinner. The man to do it 
is the postmaster. l ie ’s supposed to be 
the biggest man in Squan Creek. 
Tobias Brown, will you jist imagine 
Salathiel Green mnkin’ a burnin’ speech 
of welcome to the mayor of New York 
city, and afterwards entertainin’ him 
at dinner! ”

“ Snaix and snails, but he never 
could do it—never! ”  whispered Tobias 
ns he turned pale clear back to the 
ears

“ Of course he couldn’t. He never 
made a speech in his life, and as fur 
dinner his w ife would cook corned beef 
and 'taters and think ’em good ’nuff fur 
anybody. It  would jest be the death
blow of Squan Creek. Not one of us

“ But the town don’t want y e !”
And so they jawed and jawed and 

called names and almost had a fight. 
That started everybody up. Before 
night there was CO petishuns goin’ 
round. Cy Henderson, who couldn’t 
skassly read a sign-board nor tell the 
time o’ day, goes round with his peri
sh un and says:

“ I  ain’t  a-dooin’ this because I  want 
office and hev folks pint me out as a 
milyonaire. I ’m a-dooin’ it that Squan 
Creek may git up and hump herself 
and git to be as big as Atlantic City. I 
can’t do nothin’ to help the town while 
I ’m tongin’ fur oysters, but ns post
master I ’ll make things hum or break 
a leg.”  >

Pump Tompkins, who had never been 
to school a day in his life, and who 
wore one blue shirt the year 'round, 
had a petishun, and he went all around 
sayin’ :

“ It  ain’t style and rich cloze I  hanker 
arter, but 1 want to see Squan Creek 
put in the weather reports, same as 
New York and Philadelphia. She ain’t 
never menshuned now no more’n as if 
we didn’t hev no weather. I ain’t say
in’ that Salathiel Green ain’ t a good 
man, but he ain’t got the good o’ this 
town at heart. He jest lets things drift 
right along, instead o f takin’ off his 
coat and kickin’ up the mud.”

Dan Boonshaw, who had never done 
anythin’ great except to chaw terback- 
er and lie about sharks, had a petishun, 
and fur three days he went around say
in’ to everybody:

" I  had to go up to New York last 
week with n box of lobsters, and when 
I  said I  was from Squan Creek nobody 
tip thar’ had ever heard of the town. 
One fellow actually asked me.if it was 
up in the Catskilis! D’ye 'spose if we

“ TH E  O TH E R  F IF T Y -N IN E  R IZ  U P  A N D  H O W LE D .”

could ever hold his head up arter that, 
Tobias, we’ve got to do suthin', and 
we’ve got to do it right away."

“ Lord save us, but I  think we have!” 
answered Tobias.

“ There is a man in this town who kin 
make a burnin'’ speech of welcome,” 
says Moses as he stiffens up. “ He is a 
man who has a cooper shop and three 
houses to rent. He was a tax collector 
fur ten long years. He has bin down 
to Philadelphia and up to New York, 
and he ain’t no hayseed. His w ife also 
knows how to cook a dinner. I t ’s that 
man who should be postmaster of 
Squan Creek, and here’s a petition I  
want ye to sign to help bring it about. 
I’m the man, Tobias Brown, and ye kin 
dgn ycr name right there!”

Tobias put down his name and Moses 
thnnked him and walked off, but he 
hadn't gone a hundred rods when îe 
meets Philetus Langden, and Philetus 
pushes him up agin a shade tree and 
says:

“ Look-a-here, Moses Jackson, but do 
you know what's keepin’ Squan Creek 
in the quagmire of despondency, when 
Brigantine and Barnagat ar’ soarin’ on 
the wings of prosperity?”

“ Mebbe we’ve got too many ’skeeters 
around here,”  replied Moses as he looks 
away over the marshes.

“ It linin’t ’skeeters nor bull-frogs nor 
chills," continues Thiletus “ nor It 
hiiin't that we don’t ship more crabs 
than Keyport or Bed Hank. I t ’s jest 
because of our postmnster. Does any
body ever hear of him? lias he ever 
delivered a Fourth o f July orashun? 
Do ye ever see him out to funerals? 
Does he take the lead when we hev a 
Sundny skule picnic? Never—never! 
Moses, we've got to hist him out o' that 
nnd hist a good man into his place. 
I’m diggin’ 200 post holes and grubbin’ 
out 48 stumps this summer, but I ’m 
willin’ to sneriflee myself nnd take the 
position. Here’s a petishun, and I ’ll 
ax ye to put yer name down at the 
head.

“ I never w ill do I t !"  says Moses.
“ Mebbe ye wnntlt yerself?"
“ Mebbe I  do. That is. I ’m willin ' to 

toke it fur the benefit of the town.**

had the right sort o’ postmaster here 
we'd hev to suffer sich insults as that? 
Salathiel Green is a purty good man as 
men go, but he ain’t fitten to hold of
fice. Instead of bein’ out makin’ 
speeches and holdin’ Squan Creek up to 
the world he’s playin’ fox-and-geese 
with Abe Carter or killin 'the worms on 
his plumb-trees. I  ain’t wantin’ office 
that I  may swell around and boss any
body, but it ’s as plain as the nose on 
yer face that sunthin’ has got to be 
did or Squan Creek will dry up and 
blow away.”

And so it was with 60 different 
men, and not one o f ’em could g it n 
single signer to his petishun. Sich as 
didn’t want to change wouldn’t sign, 
and sich as did wanted the office fur 
themselves. Things went on this way 
fur about a week, and then a public 
ineetin* was called. The CO candi
dates was all there. Moses Jackson 
started in to make a speech to boom 
hisself, but the other 59 riz up and 
howled, and a minlt later everybody 
was fightin’. Somebody locked the 
doors on ’em, and them candidates jest 
kicked and bit nnd scratched and pulled 
hair 'till the last one tired himself out 
and fe ll down. It was four weeks be
fore the last black eye was cured up 
and the last scratched nose healed, 
nnd some folks predicted that a 
tidal wave would surely overwhelm 
Squan Creek. Nuthln’ of the sort hap
pened, however. I t  jest cured 60 men 
from wantin’ to be postmaster, and two 
new barns and four new houses was 
built that very year. As the preacher 
said from the pulpit one Sunday:

"Let the heathen rage and the wicked 
rip and tear; it ’s good fur what ails 
’em.”

THE JOKE DIDN'T WORK.
nY M. t i l ’AD.

Just as the stage road over the moun
tain made a sharp turn to the right I 
caught sight of a grave and a rude head- 
board, and when the driver was asked 
about it he replied:

“ That’s the grave of Jim Burns, an 
old friend of mine, who was killed right 
thar’ two y ’ars ago.”

“ Killed by Indians?”  I  asked.
“ No, sir. No Injuns around yere to 

kill anybody.”
“ A bear, perhaps?"
“ No, sir. Pore old Jim was killed fur 

a joke, and I ’m not feelin’ easy about 
it yit. I  was cornin’ over this trail with 
five passengers, and when we stopped 
down at Murphy’s fur dinner, same ns 
ito-day, one of the passengers comes to 
me and sez:

“  ‘Tom, mebbe ye hev noticed that 
feller among us with the red whiskers 
and a loud voice? He’s sassy and he’s 
fu ll o’ brag, and we want to humble 
him into the dust.’

“  ‘How ye goin’ to do it?’ sez I.
“  ‘We’ll put up a job on him,’ sez he. 

H e ’s blowin’ around that this stage 
can’ t be robbed while he’s along. I f  
you ’ll git somebody to hold us up and 
humble old red whiskers we’ ll make up 
a purse of $50.’ ”

“ I t  was to be a joke?” I  queried. 
“ Yes, a joke on the old red-whiskered 

man,” replied the driver. “Jim Burns 
happened to be thar’ that day, and as 
he was a great hand fur a joke I  put up 
the job with him. I  gin him half an 
hour the start nnd then follered on, and 
as soon as we started the passengers 
began to work up the man. He had 
a couple o’ gilds with him, and I could 
h’ar him blowin’ and bluffin’ as to what 
he would do if tlhe stage was stopped. 
It jesrt tickled me. fur Jim was an ugly- 
lookin’ kuss and had a voice on him 
like the growl of a b’ar. I  calkerlnted 
he’d make red-whiskers go down in his 
butes at the fust yell.”

“ Well, the stage reached the turn," I  
said.

“ It  nacherally did, sah. When we 
reached the turn I  slowed up a leetle 
«and Jim jumped out and yelled fur 
hands up. I  pulled up the horses, and he 
hollered fur t'he passengers to git down. 
Lord, how Jim hollered! You could 
hev heard him two miles away. Every
body got down, and the passengers in 
the joke purtended to be half-skeert to 
death.”

“ But how about red-whiskers?”
“ Fur about a minlt or two he ’peared 

to be ready to collapse, but then he 
pulled himself together and it was bad 
fur poor Jim Burns. He had a gun in 
both hands, and he opened fire and shot 
to kill. I  don’t know how many bullets 
he fired into Jim, but it wasn’t less’ n 
six, and then he put in half an hour 
scoutin’ around to see i f  any more rob
bers was at hand.”

“ Then the joke was not a success?” 
“ Not skassly, sah—not skassly. I got 

my $50, but Jim Burns is lyin’ back 
thar’, while the red-whiskered man was 
,so mad about tihe put-up job that he 
driv all the other passengers out of the 
stage and made 'em walk 15 miles. 
I ’m a great hand fur a joke, sah, but I  
nin’t jokin’ no more—not with red- 
whiskered men. They may be great 
hands to brag, but they is also loaded 
fur b’ar.”

THE FORELOCK OF TIME.

A  Sllarht n  I «Terence .

Diggs—I just finished reading an ac
count of how they burned heretics at 
the stake in ancient times. Such bar
barism would not be tolerated in this 
enlightened age.

Biggs—No, indeed! Themodern her
etic is let off with a roast in the reli
gious journals. — Chicago Evening 
News.

DYr M. Q l 'A I I .
The farmer .who overtook me on the 

highway and offered me a lift in his 
wagon had a gravestone lying on the 
straw in the bottom, and after a little 
I  got around to express my sorrow that 
death had invaded his family circle.

“Oh! I  heven’t had no deaths in the 
family,”  he cheerfully replied.

“Then the stone is for a neighbor, 
perhaps?”

“ No, not that. I t ’s for my family 
right enough—but none of 'em needs it 
jest yet. Can’t you see the readin’ on 
it?”

And looking more closely I  saw that
it read: "Sacred to the memory o f-----
----- , who died on the 13th of August,
1895.”

“That’s rather curious,”  I  said, as I  
turned to the smiling and complacent 
farmer.

“ Wall, mebbe,”  he laughed. “As I  
said, the stone ain’t needed yet, but I ’m 
takin’ time by the forelock.’

"But it reads the»13th of August.’
" I  know it does, and that’s all right. 

On the 13th of August Jim Swipes is 
cornin' over to my place from Delhi to 
run a foot race with my son Dan’l. 
Dan’l has got a great gait on him, he 
has, but Jim Swipes he thinks he kin 
beat him five yards in a hundred. 
We’ve got ten dollars on It.”

“ But what about the gravestone?’ 
“ Don’t git impatient. I f  Dan’l beats 

Jim then Jim will jump up and down 
and cuss everybody fur ten miles 
around. I f  Jim beats Dan'l it won’t be 
no fair show. Dan’l w ill whoop and 
yell and nobody kin hold him.”

“ There will be a row, eh?”
“ Sartin to be. Jim will hev his friends 

there, nnd I ’ve got five boys and a purty 
good crowd besides. I f  Dan’t 'pears 
to be lickin’ Jim then Jim’s friends will 
raise a yell and pitch in. I f  Jim ’pears 
to be downin’ Dan’l then our side will 
throw down thar' hats and go in for 
glory.”

“ And you don’t know who the grave
stone Is for?”

“ No, sah. I f  one o’ Jim’s crowd needs 
it ’111 sell it fur what it cost me; if one 
o' my crowd needs it I ’ ll throw it in ns 
a gift. It jest struck me that I  orterbe 
prepared fur a climax either way. 
Stranger, will you be around here about 
the 13th of August?”

“ I  don’t think I  shall,”  I  replied.
“ I f  you happen to be you come to 

the race. I  shall sorter count on you 
to take my side in case of a row, but 
If you’d ruther sot on the fence and be 
neutral nobody won’t blame ye. Yes, 
sah, it jest struck me to take time by 
the forelock and buy that gravestone, 
and If the foot race don’t come off and 
nobody Is killed, I ’ ll lay it aside agin 
a camp weetin' or ah-uskin'bee!”
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fl Benefactress* Kind Act “LINCOLN’S ANNIVERSARY.

Like Washingrton’s, the Nation Will 
Always Honor It.

T h e  ( ¡ m i l  W a r  P r e s i d e n t  M ad e  111» 
W n » '  I t e c a u s e  H e  \\ iim M o v e d  u l  

a  P u r p o s e  t o  Du U l t fh t  
a n d  to  S u cceed .

[Special Correspondence.]
The possibilities of development of 

a man like Lincoln are found only in 
a republic which makes equality of 
citizenship of a supreme law. Again 
and again in the centuries of the exist
ence of the lioman empire peasants 
became successors to the august 
Caesar; but they raised themselves to 
the throne by the might of the sword 
and the blind obedience of an ignorant 
and corrupted army. Lincoln arose 
from the humblest of stations to the 
proudest position in all the world 
through the sheer force of his own in
imitable and almost illimitable genius, 
supplemented with the voluntary suf
frage of an absolutely free people. It 
is true that the chief glory of his life 
circles about the awful tragedy known 
as the war of the rebellion; yet before 
a single act of that grand piny was 
presented he had become the chief ruler 
of the one government that knew its 
people to be positively free.

The scenes through which he passed, 
from his natal log cabin to the executive 
mansion at Washington, were void of 
striking action. First a farm boy, and 
then, successively, a wood chopper, a 
river flatboatman, grocer's clerk, sur
veyor, captain in a war which ended 
before he reached the Held of contest, 
a member of the legislature, a lawyer, 
a representative in congress, and. final
ly, president of the United States. 
Thousands of citizens of the country 
might have much more that is interest
ing said of their career, if  omission be 
made of the last chief office to which he 
attained.

Four years before his elevation and 
just previous to his memorable contest 
with the illustrious Douglas, it is doubt
ful whether a dozen men outside of his 
cwn state had considered him seriously 
as a presidential possibility. Yet, look
ing backwards, it is now plainly seen 
that he was the inevitable logical can
didate, whose success was a certainty. 
His debate over the senatorial succes
sion in Illinois won for him national

renown, by confirming public senti
ment as to the broadness of his knowl
edge of statecraft, the unerringness of 
his judgment in national questions, and 
his skill and diplomacy as a leader of 
men.

Simple as was his life, it was a 
symphony from the humble beginning 
to the tragic end. His life was a sublime 
epic, the theme of which was an intense 
earnestness. Whatever he undertook, 
that he did with all the ardor of his seri
ous nature. The great light did not 
dawn upon his soul early in his being. 
Barely does it thus reveal itself to one 
ro modest in character as this wonder
ful man. llut what he essayed to do 
was undertaken with a determination 
o f purpose that gave assurance not 
only of overcoming obstacles, but also 
o f throwing them aside with greater 
effectiveness of purpose than others of 
his class. When he split rails, his task 
comprehended ipore than could be ef
fected by any of his fellow’s. In all of 
the manly sports he excelled all of his 
fellows, and in his study of law he was 
persistent to weariness of the flesh. 
That he succeeded in his practice was 
due largely to the energizing force of 
his personal application to the case in 
hand. No client was too poor to merit 
his best effort and no suit was lost 
through any failure on his part to at
tend to every detail, however trivial.

Genius has never been defined to the 
satisfaction of humanity. But if it be 
accepted ns a supreme power of appli
cation, with rigorous persistence in re
moving obstacles that seemingly are in
surmountable, then Abraham Lincoln 
was the incarnation of manful genius.

The character of the man was not re
vealed in his form or carriage. Yet 
the homely and sad face was kind in ex-> 
pression and rarely intelligent in ac
tion. Tall nbove the standard of men, 
he was somewhat awkward in manner 
and locomotion. These were the out
ward sipn* of humble origin,which were 
not wanting in the minor qualities of 
his otherwise superb intellectual and 
moral character. But here all depre
catory innuendoes justly end. As he 
towered above his fellows in physical 
stature, so he was the one really su
preme figure of the great contest upon 
which hung the fate of the republic.

I f  in the hours of peril his heart 
failed once it is unknow n to any human 
being. If he sought tocompromise with 
wrong in order to perpetuate the union 
the fact Is yet to be discovered. His 
wonderful, unerring judgment gath
ered about him as counselors mighty, 
and strong men; the war speedily de
veloped able and popular chieftains; 
but it was not to these the people looked

for deliverance. Lincoln was the one 
grand central figure towards which all 
eyes were directed. The masses be
lieved in him, anj it was this faith that' 
gave them confidence in the darkest 
hours of strife. His gravity of manner 
increased as disaster followed disaster 
In the first two years of the struggle; 
but he went straight along his way In 
determined purpose. Until 186a, in July 
of that year, when the almost simulta
neous victories of Gettysburg and 
Vicksburg gladdened the union hope, 
there had been but little to encourage 
the promise of final victory except the 
successes of Grant at Henry, Dounel- 
son and Shiloh. Yet six months before 
Gettysburg the courageous hand of the 
great man wrote lines of emancipation 
for 3,000,000 slaves.

The necessity of war was made the 
excuse for this great deed, but the 
higher law of humanity doubtless has
tened the act o f justice. The calm pur
pose, the unconquerable will, the suav
ity, skill, diplomacy, firmness and gen
tleness, witlml, of the noble leader in
spired a confidence that grew steadily 
until it deveoped into perfect satisfac
tion, and Lincoln was the idol of a great 
nation.

No one was less influenced than he 
of idle or senseless clamor; none was 
slower to yield to an unjust demand, 
however great the public outcry. Ad
verse criticism of his lieutenants did 
not move him to action against them, 
unless his own perfect judgment ap
proved, and in time the people knew 
that what he did was right. Every one 
of the greut captains of the war was 
viciously calumniated; yet history tells 
how Lincoln was steadfast in his sup
port of those who proved themselves 
worthy to fill their respective positions. 
. The one beat of his heart in all the 
hours of his country’s great peril was 
for the preservation of ¡he union, that 
it might be handed down to the chil
dren as it was passed down from the 
fathers. This was the one peril, to over
come which he bent every energy of his 
tireless nature. His dauntless spirit, 
fired of ardent love of country, could 
not, and would not, brook the thought 
of final defeat. There might be re
verses. and reverses on reverses, yet 
with unfaltering faith he persevered, 
and his confidence inspired confidence. 
After Chickamauga the people knew 
that the beginning of the end was at 
hand.

Once the imminence of the danger

was past, and his prescient eye saw tho 
dawn of the day of the triuinj)h of peace, 
the kindliness of his soul moved him 
to plans for the help of those who 
might lose by the struggle. He felt that 
the victors could afford to be magnani
mous, and that the union, in order to be 
preserved, should be composed of peo
ple whose hearts were united to the 
common good of the whole nation. Had 
he lived, the south would have had no 
truer friend, nor one who would have 
gone farther in effort to soften the as
perities engendered by the unhappy 
war. He might not have been able to ac
complish all he could have wished, be
cause the then temper of the northern 
mind was not so pacific and placable a$ 
his; but his wonderful energies would 
never have relaxed so long as life was 
his, in effort to cement the rifts and 
cracks that remained in the foundations 
of the union.

Onward and upward, in a wild coun
try, this man of the common people 
made his way, moved of a purpose to 
do right and to succeed. lie  was irre
sistible, because he was inflexibly true 
to himself. The great soul within 
him despised what was mean and h? 
grew by association with lofty minds. 
His name is indelibly associated with 
that of Washington, in that each was 
chief at a most momentous epoch' in 
the nation’s history and each was vic
torious. as each was great in the small 
as well as the big things of life. As 
one is called the father, so the other is 
termed the preserver of the union. 
Each is entitled to the homage of Amer
ican hearts, not only for the distinc
tion they have conferred upon the 
American name, but also for the superb 
qualities of mind and heart which 
stamped their acts, in all the stations 
of their respective lives.

Killed by an assassin, he yet had 
lived to the completing of the work 
to which the people had called him, 
and as long as the republic shall live 
the name of Lincoln will be dear and 
very near to every true American heart.

W IL L IA M  ROSSER COBBI2.

T i le  U lt im a te  D is a s te r .
Mrs. Wheeler—Oh, 1 had such a hor

rid dream last night.
Mr. Wheeler—What was it?
Mrs. Wheeler—I thought I  was in 

Heaven and punctured my halo.—N. 
Journal.

C ru e l K a te .
Visitor to Jail—And how did you get 

here? *
Confidence Mnn—They gave me five 

years just for attending to my busi
ness.—Puck.

From the Evening News, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. John Tansey, of 130 Baker Street, 

Detroit, Michigan, is one of those women 
who always know just what to do in all 
trouble and sickness. One that is a mother 
to those in distress. To a reporter she said:

“ I  am the mother of ten children and have 
raised eight of them. Several years ago 
we had a serious time with mv daughter, 
which began when she was about sixteen 
years old. She did not have any serious ill
ness, but seemed to gradually waste away. 
Having never had consumption in our fam
ily, as we come of good old Irish and Scotch 
stock, we did not think it was that. Our 
doctor called the disease by an old name 
which, I afterward learned, meant lack of 
blood.

’’ It is impossible to describe the feeling 
John and 1 had ns we noticed our daughter 
slowly passing away from us. We finally 
found, however, a medicine that seemed to

help her, and from the first we noticed a 
decided change for the better, and after 
three months’ treatment her health was so 
greatly improved you would not have recog- 
nied her. She gained in flesh rapidly and 
was soon in perfect health. The medicine 
used was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. I have always kept these pills in the 
house since and have recommended them to 
many people. I have told mothers about 
them and they have effected gome wonderful 
cures.

“ Every mother in this land should keep 
these pills in the house, as they are good for 
many ailments, particularly those arising 
from impoverished or diseased blood, and 
weakened nerve force.”

TOO OBLIGING.
A  H o u M e m a l i l ' »  E f f o r t  t o  P l e a s e  a n d  

I t s  D l s n p p u l i i t ln i ;  i i e n i i l t .
A  young woman, whose home is in St. 

Paul, spent a few days in Washington the 
guest of a congressional family from New 
England. She had just returned from a 
six months’ tour of Europe, and the travel
ing bag she carried was plastered over with 
steamer labels and stamps of half tlie 
famous hotels on the continent. She is not 
an ostentatious pergon, by any means, the 
St. Paul girl, but she certainly did set great 
store by that decorated ling, and gazed with 
pride on its collection of labels. Her charm 
of manner and the liberality of her tip3, 
too, perhaps, completely won the heart of 
the trim New England housemaid of the 
congressional family. On the morning of the 
guest’s departure for St. Paul the maid ap
peared at the door of her room, wreathed 
with smiles and holding the traveling bag 
in her hand.

“ Here’s your valise, miss,”  she said, glee
fully. “  bad some trouble with it, and it 
took quite a little soaking; but I knew you 
wouldn’t want to start off with all those 
tags pasted all over it. I got ’em all off for 
you, and the valise just looks brand new.”

And if you want to see a striking example 
of rage too deep for speech you nave only 
to speak of New England neatness in the 
presence of one young woman from St. 
Paul.—Washington Post.

F a i l e d  t o  P l e a s e .
Tom—That composer made himself very 

unpopular.
Dick—How?
“ By putting on such airs. —L p-to-Date.

L o o k i n g  F o r w a r d .
Sh—And you will always love me? 
lie—Do you think I ’m a prophet?—Up To 

Date.

T l i c n  H e  i l t t f t s .
Prim—Man is born to rule the world. 
Prone—But sometimes he gets married.— 

Up-to-Date.

A  man who has scattered a good many 
compliments says that it pleases a man 
more to compliment his children than it 
does to compliment his wife.—Atchison 
Globe.

We wonder why a hammer driving a nail 
on Sunday always sounds so much louder 
than on week days.—Washington Demo
crat.

After a man is 30, in thinking of coasting 
he consider* the walk back.—Atchison 
Globs.

However sad a man may feel, he loses his 
look of sadness when eating a good dinner. 
—Atchison Globe.

The inventor of suspenders that would 
Iirver break would be assured of a fortune. 
—Washington Democrat.

Mothers must be an awfully good thing; 
children cry for them so much.—Atchison 
Globe.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S .

K an sas  Ci t y . Mo., Feb. 14
C A T T L E —Best beeves............ i  3 9 j ©  4 95

Stockers........................  a 75 ©  4 95
Native cows................... 260 @ 3 9 0

HOGS—Choice to heavy........... 2 50 @  4 00
SH E E P—Fair to choice........... 2 75 @  4 25
W H E A T -N a  2 red..................  93 @  94

No. 2 hard...................... t94@  9J
CORN—No. 2 m ixed.................. 284© 28
O ATS—N o 2 mixed......... .........  234© 24
R Y E —No. 2................................  434© 44
FLO U R —Patent, per barrel.... 4 45 @  4 85

Fancy...............................  4 25 @ 4 5 5
H A Y —Choice tim othy.............. 8 00 @  8 50

Funcy prairie.................  7 DO ©  7 25
B R AN  (sacked)......................... 53 @  534
B U TTE R —Choice creamery.... 18 4 ©  18
CHEESE—Full cream.............. 104©  II
EGGS—Choice.......................... 11 @  114
PO TATO E S............................... 50 @  70

ST. LOUIS.
C A TT L E —Native and shipping 4 00 ©  4 85

Texans....... ....................  3 50 ©  4 30
HOGS—H eavy...........................  3 80 ©  4 00
SH E E P—Fair to choice........... 3 60 @  4 50
FLO U R —Choice....................... 4 70 ©  4 90
W H E A T —No. 2 red ..................  98 @  98
CORN—No. 2 m ixed.................. 264*© 274
OATS—N a 2 m ixed..................  244-i. 25
R Y E —No. 2...............................  47 ’©  48
B U TTE R —Creamery................ 15 @  194
L A R D —Western mess.............. 4 70 ©  4 90
P O R K .........................................  10 62 4 ©  10 70

CHICAGO.
C A T T L E —Common to prlm o... 3 85 @  5 50 
HOGS—Packingiiud shipping.. 3 65 @ 4  05
S H E E P  -Fair tochoico............ 3 25 ©  4 CO
FLO U R —Winter w h ea t........... 4 80 @  4 90
W H E A T —No. 2 red......... ......... 994© 1 00
COHN—No. 2................... 1.......  284© 281;
O ATS—No. 2..............................  2431© ‘-¡34
R Y E ............................................ 48 ©  484
R U TTE R —Creamery................  13 @  19
L A R D .........................................  5 00 @  5 024
PO RK..........................................  10 55 @10 60

N E W  YORIC
C A T T L E —Native steers.........  4 25 @  5 10
HOGS—Good to choice............  4 20 @  4 45
W H E A T —N a  2 red.................. 1 03 ©  1 044
COHN—N a 2.............................  36%© 374
OATS -N a 2.............................  294© 304
B U TTER —Creamery................  144© 20
PO R K —Mess.............................  10 25 ©10 50

A B R A H A M  L I N C O L N —B O R N  F E B R U A R Y  12, 1809; D IE D  A P R I L  15, 1SC5.

T H E  N E W  W O U L D .

I n t e r e s t  1» A r o u s e d  In  th e  C a n n d la  
W e s t .

The exhib
its of grains 
and grasses, 
r o o t s  and 
vegetables, 
the product 
of the fer
tile lands of 
W  c s t e rn

■■■ -----  — __________  C a n a d a ,
which were made at the several state and 
county fairs in some of the Western states 
this fall, have awakened considerable in
terest in the lands which the Canadian Gov
ernment has o[>ened for settlement, and 
which are given free to settlers. The agents 
of the government, who are to be found in 
these states, are flooded with inquiries re
garding the conditions on which these lands 
may be secured. Large numbers have lo
cated on these lands during the past year, 
and send back to their friends most encour
aging reports. They say they have entered 
on an era of prosperity, and are well pleased 
with both the agricultural possibilities and 
the climate. The provinces of Manitoba, 
Assinaboia and Alberta are especially adapt
ed to diversified farming. In some parts the 
country is specially adapted to stock raising, 
and it is being profitably pursued. In these 
parts snow seldom remains a week at a time, 
the warm breezes from the ocean affecting 
the climate thus favorably. When the de
sirability of these lands is fully known there 
will be a rush such as has scarcely ever be
fore been known. Information to low 
railway rates, illustrated pamphlets, etc., 
will be forwarded with pleasure by the De
partment of the Interior, Ottawa, Canada, 
if you are not in possession of the name of 
an agent of the government.

I l l s  A p p r e h e n s i o n .
De Witte—I feel so sorry for those cad

dies!
Miss Askens—Why?
“ I ’m afraid some of them may grow up to 

become golf players.”—Puck.

C u s to m s  C a se s  D e c id e d .
The general appraisers of goods passing 

through the Custom House have made sev
eral decisions lately which, until passed upon 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, will hold 
good. But while there is stability in that 
quarter, no system failing in strength can 
be properly sustained without the aid of 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, a genial tonic 
and remedy for malaria, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, constipation and biliousness.

T h e  S i l v e r  L l n i n i c
Creditor—What, still no money? Do you 

think it is a pleasure for me in this winter 
weather, in snow pnd ruin, to call here 
every day?

Debtor—O, don’t be down-hearted. The 
spring will soon be here.—Fliegende Blaet- 
ter.

More than forty thousand case« of Astli' ta 
and Uav-Fever nave been treated by Dr. 
P. Harold Hayes und Associates, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., and the evidence that a cure to stay 
cured can be accomplished is as complete as 
it is abundant and convincing. All who 
suffer, or have friends who suffer, can have 
books and blanks for free examination sent 
on application and after receiving a state
ment of the case Dr. Hayes will write his 
opinion as to curability free.

After a girl passes 26, she should quit the 
baby stare.—Atchison Globe.

M a n y  P e o p l e  C a s s u t  D r i l l  It
coffee at night. It spoils tlicir sleep. Yon 
can drink Grain-O when you please and sleep 
like a top. For Grain-O dees not stimulate; 
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks 
and tastes like the best coffee. For nervous 
jjersons, young people and children Grain-O 
is the perfect drink. Made from pure 
grains. Get a package from your grocer to
day. Try it in place of coffee. 15 anti 25c.

• ---------- •-----------
O n l y  H a l f  S u re .

Bookstore Salesman—What can I show
you, madam? ' ,

Mrs. Htruckett-Ritch—I want to orucr the 
complete works of—the complete works of 
—there, I ’ve forgotten again! I know it’»  
either Wordsworth or Southworth, but 1 
can't remember which. About the sum» 
thing, ain't they ?—Chicago Tribune.

Fits stopped free ami permanently cured. 
No fits after first day’s use of Dr. Kline'» 
Great Nerve Kestorer. Free $2 trial bottle & 
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., l ’hila , I ’a-

We wonder why preaohent always pray
longest when we are standing.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage o f 
lungs by I’ iso’s Cure for Consumption.— 
Louisa Linda man, Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8, ’94.

Some men have such a horror of debt 
that they become narrow.—Atchison Globa

CAUSE FOR ALARM.

How baldness begins.

How to prevent it.D e a f  l i e s «  C a n n o t  l i e  C u red
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deainess, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube gets inllained you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases Ait of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

T h e  Y o n n s : Id e a .
“ Mamma. I guess I know why Mr. Dims 

by sits in the front row at the theater.”  
“ Why, my dear?”
“ So everybody can see that he’s got a lit

tle hair left behind.”—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

T h in  Is  H o w  to  M a k e  Grnin-O*
Tn directions last week in this paper for 

making Grain-O, it should have been stated 
that a tablespoonful (not a teaspoonful) be 
used to two cups of cold water. Try it this 
way.

A big man with a soprano voice sounds 
just as funny as a little man with a deep bass 
voice.—Washington Democrat.

T o  C a r e  n C o ld  in  O ne  D a y
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25p.

It is astonishing how many people criticise 
things they know nothing about.—Washing
ton Democrat.

E very person, male or female, shrinks 
from baldness. It  adds to the appearance 
o f age and is a serious discomfort. The 
cases are rare when the fa llin g  out of the 
hair may not be stopped, and a new and 
healthy growth of the hair promoted. The 
hair grows in the scalp lik e  a plant in the 
soil. I f  a plant flourishes, it must have 
constant attention- it  must be watered 
regu larly  and find its food in the soil 
where it is rooted. I t ’s so with the hair. 
Neglect is usually the beginning of bald
ness. Dandruff is allowed to thicken on 
the scalp. The hair begins to loosen. The 
scalp loses its vitality. The hair, insuf
ficiently nourished, begins to fade and to 
fall. The instant need in such a case i9 
some practical preparation which, sup
p ly ing the needed nourishment to the 
scalp, w ill feed the hair, g ive  it strength, 
and so produce a strong and healthy

Srowth. A ll this is done by Dr A yer ’s 
iair V igor, the most practical and valua

ble preparation for the hair that can be 
obtained. It tones up the scalp, does away 
with dandruff, stops the hair from  falling, 
restores the original color to gray or faded

hair, and gives an abundant and glossy
growth. Those who are threatened w ith 
approaching baldness w ill  be interested 
in the fo llow in g voluntary statement, 
made by Alder man S. J. Green, of Spencer, 
Iowa. He writes:

“ About four months ago, m y hair com
menced fa llin g  out so rap id ly  that I  
became alarmed, and being recommended 
Dr. A yer ’s Hair V igor by a druggist, I  
resolved to try  this preparation. I have 
been now using it for three mouths, and 
am much gratified to find that m y hair h a» 
ceased fa llin g  out and also that hair w hich 
had been turning gray  for the past five 
years has been restored to its o r ig in a l 
color, dark brown. I t  g ives  me much 
pleasure to recommend this dressing.*'—  
S. J. Gr e e n , Alderman, Spencer, Iowa.

Those who are Interested In p reserv in g  
and beautifying the hair w il l  do w e ll to 
send for Dr. A yer ’s Curcbook, A story o f 
cures told by the cured. This book o f  100 
pages is sent free, on request, by the J. C. 
A yer Co*, Dowell, Mass.

Twiddle your thumbs,
if you’ve nothing better to do, in 

the time that’s saved by wash
ing with Pearline. Better be 

sitting in idleness than to spend 
x M unnecessary time washing with 

-----m k  soap, doing unhealthy and weary
ing work. But almost every woman has something or other 
that she talks of doing “ when I get time for it.” Washing 
with Pearline will save time for it. ets

Both tho method and results when 
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it i3 pleasant 
and refreshing to tho taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and curer, habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to tho taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

An Independence is Assured
If you take up T O U R  
Horn« In W m  r.RSI 
C A N A D A , the land o f 
plenty. Illustrated pam
phlets. giving experience 
of furraers who have be
come wealthy In growing 
wheat. Reports of dele
gates; etc., and full infor- 

as to reduced railway rates, can be had on 
application to Department Interior,Ottawa.Canada, 
or to ,1. S. CRAWFORD 408 Board of Trade Build
ing. Kansas City, Mo.

# í A  L:L E ’N j§' 
^ULCERINE  SALVE

For the smmd and permanent eure o f  Chronic 
Ulcers, nono I Icera uml Old N orci Of every 
auid and description, no m atter how many years 
standing, or by w hat n«tmc known. And for the 
ProJe« i . ° n ond enre o f Gangrene, I»ock-*Invv 

K lood Poison ing It never Tails B Y  
t ÍTV t «*** rents. U U -PA G F HOOK F R  FF- 
J. P. ALLEN MEDICINE CO., 8T. PAUL, MINN.

For sole by Druggists.

“ A  H A NDFUL O F  D IR T  M A Y  BE 
A  HOUSEFUL O F  SHARIE.” 

CLEAN HOUSE lO T H

I .
37.

2

•«.utZ.
Si«I..

1

SEU-ACimS'
SHA3ER0I 40g7 |

Be. FNOTICE OH
LABEL.

AWD GET
TH E G ENUINE

HARTSHORN)

A U U ™ * .iUR£S YVHt
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 

Intime. Sold by druggists.
C O N S U M P T I O N

Ms»,. Wheat!
How tu grow wheat at 4<»o a bu. and2Sl bu», oato»ÌlT.t biifl. hurley and 1600 bus. potatoes per nere- 

HTflEB OI R (ÏKKAT CATAT/hJUE mailed you 
with 11 s r s e e d  samples, upon receipt of 
T t l lA i N O T IC E  aud IO  rcntu In »tnmiw,

Z J«I!S A. Ml 1,ZK ft HKKD <1>., I.A I KOHSK, Will.

The best Red Uopo Roof
ing for Ir. per sq.ft., rap» »*<1 naif«, 
fttrlrJ«*!. $«h<4tit»t4*N for risfctor. 

SswplMfwr. TIIK FAY BARILLA BOOFIMCO., I nnilrn, !<.4,

va i

A. N. K .-D 1696
W l l r v  W R I T I K O  T O  A D V E R T I S E R *  
plrn.e state Hint you saw  the A.st e r t i  se
ntent la  this paper.

N.



TWO HUNDRED STRONG.

Annual Meeting of the Kansas Editorial
Association  ̂ Success.

SSabjects o f  Intercut to  tlie  I'ro fea .lon  Dis
cussed In a P ractica l Manner—M ove

m ent f o r a  M onument to  Ex- 
Gov. M urtln—New  Officer».

K ansas City, Kan., Feb. 9.—The an
nual meeting of the Kansas Editorial 
association convened here last night.
II. A. Ferkins, state president, called 
the meeting to order and introduced 
lion. W. It. Smith, who welcomed the 
editors on behalf of the city. Presi
dent Perkins responded in behalf of the 
editors.

When President Perkins called Tues
day morning’s session together there 
were nearly 200 editors present, includ
ing a number of women. President 
Perkins’ annual address dealt largely 
w ith  the affairs which concern only 
the members of the fraternity.

He discouraged the publication of patent 
medicine advertisements at cheap rates and 
asserted that a man who would insert such an 
advertisement in his paper ought to drop it 
trom his columns or get out ot the business us 
quickly us possible, as he would never make a 
decent living. He vigorously opposed the pos
tal bill now before congress and suggested that 
the members of the association discuss it and 
make a strong protest against its passage. He 
advocated the formation ot an association by 
publishers of the 650 papers in Kansas to erect 
a monument to the late Gov. John A. Martin. 
Among other important questions to which ref- 
terence was made in the address was the ques
tion of dividing Kansas into two federal dis
tricts. which he strongly opposed. He said 
that it should be the duty of the republican 
newspapers to correct the faults of the repub
lican party and the duty of the populist and 
democratic newspapers to amend the wrongs 
in their respective parties instead of the pres
en t system of a newspaper of one party putting 
nil its efforts forth to correct the foils of the op
position party.

A  resolution expressing regret at 
the death of ex-Gov. Osborn wax offered 
by George W. Martin, of the Kansas 
City Gazette, and adopted. F. L). Co
burn, secretary of the state board of 
agriculture, was then» called on and 
made a speech eulogistic of Kansas 
City. He also said that under no cir
cumstances would he be a candidate 
for governor of Kansas.

Charles W. Landis, of the Osborne 
Farmer, read a paper on “ The Local 
department of a Country Paper,” which 
was commented on by J. P. Gebhart, 
o f the Pratt Union. “ Points in Collect
ing Delinquent Subscriptions” was the 
subject of a paper read by Lyman 
"Naugle, of the Wellington Voice. It 
was commented on by li. T. Simops, 
Caldwell Journal; W. C. Palmer, Jewell 
City Republican; J, S. Carpenter, Coun
c il Grove Republican; R. II. Cad- 
walladcr, Louisburg Ilcrald; F.
IL Roberts, Oskaloosa Independ
ent. Other subjects were dis
missed by representative men. A com
mittee, composed of V. J. Lane, M. M. 
Heck and Charles F. Scott, was ap
pointed to ascertain the views of the 
association relative to an appropria
tion for a monument to ex-Gov. John 
A. Martin. A fter a complimentary 
lunch served by the Federation of 
Women’s clubs, the editors were driven 
over the city, taking in all of the places 
o f  interest, including packing-houses, 
manufacturing establishments and 
residence districts. I t  required 100 
carriages to accommodate the editors.

A t the Midland hotel in Kansas City, 
Mo., Tuesday evening the editors were 
given an elaborate banquet by the 
commercial club, and a reception at 
the club rooms followed, President Per
kins presiding. Speeches were made 
by Charles F. Scott, lola Register; R. 
II. Lindsay, Kansas City Times; Ooraer 
Davies, Concordia Kansan; F. L. Van- 
dergrift, Kansas City Star; George W. 
Martin, Kansas City Gazette, and Rob
ert Gillham.

The final business session of the as
sociation was heTd at the commercial 
club rooms at nine o’clock Wednesday 
morning and at 4:30 in the afternoon 
many of the newspaper men left on the 
excursion over the Kansas City, Pitts
burg &. Gulf for Port Arthur. A t the 
morning session the following officers 
were elected:

President. S. H. Dodge. Beloit Gazette. Vice 
»residents—First congressional district. M. M. 
Heck, of the Holton Recorder; Second district,
J. Frank Smith, o f the Pleasanton Observer: 
Th ird  district, C. E  Moore, C'herryvale Repub
lican; Fourth district, W. A. Morgan, Cotton
wood Palls Leader; F ifth  district. George T. 
•Smith, Maryville News Sixth district, W. K.
I .  oofbourrow, Atwood Patriot; Sovsnth dis
trict, 8. U. Gophart, P ratt Union. Secretary,
J. W. Morphy, Topeka Advocate. Treasurer,
,J. S. Carpenter, Council Grove Republican.

The association adopted a resolution 
«a ilin g  for the organization of an asso
ciation for the purpose of collecting 
■funds for the erection of a monument 
to  mark the last resting place of the 
late Gov. John A. Martin. The reso
lution, introduced by V. J. Lane, of 
the Wyandotte Herald, carried with it 
'.he appointment of three members 
from each congressional district to 
form such an organization. A resolu
tion was also adopted lavorlng the 
bolding of a great exposition and fair 
» it the two Kansas Citys in the year 
£903. in commemoration of the 190th 

. anniversary of the Louisiana purchase.
On motion of Ewing Herbert, of Hi- 

■awal’na, a resolution was adopted call
in g  on Gov. Leedv to provide for a suit
able display of Kansas’ resources at 
Lhe Omaha exposition and to appoint 
(Commissioners to have charge of the 
exhibit. R. AY. Richardson, represent
in g  the exposition management, ex
tended an invitation for the editors to 
visit Omaha and inspeet the buildings 
•and grounds. The invitation was ac
cepted. i

Ind ian  C laim * liun-a* City Land, 
K ansas City, Mo., Fetj. II.—.Joseph ; 

"¡Boulanger, a quarter-blood Os i.ro In
dian, who says ho is a nephew of the 
famous Gen. Houlanger,- of France, is 
to make a claim to about 35 acres of 
land on the site and in the vicinity of 
the Union depot in this city. The 
property Is very valuable, lloulanger 
was born on the site of the .depot in 
7850. He claims that his grandfather 
on his mother’s side received a patent 
to  the land from Andrew Jackson and 
tout it was never properly sdld, the j 
¡people who finally got the property re- I 
eeiving it by filing forged duplicates j 
o f  the original papers.

AN APPEAL TO KANSANS.
E ditor G eorge  W. M artin  Add ress »»* the

E d itoria l Association on an In terestin g  
Them e.
K a n s a s  C i t y , M o., Feb. 9.— At the 

banquet tendered the Kansas editors 
by the Commercial club last night 
George W. Martin, of the Kansas City 
(Kan.) Gazette, spoke as follows:

There was no business or attempt at develop
ment in Kansas prior to 1833 or 1863. A ll was 
politics or war. Many people from the north 
and from the south entered the territory for 
the purpose of making homes, but I  doubt if 
they had a well-defined idea beyond making it 
a free or a slave state. Sa it was not until 
after the war that the spirit of business and de
velopment seized the people. And while people 
were pushing west, locating towns and organ
ising counties, a mighty conflict was raging 
along the Missouri river, between certain 
cities for commercial supremacy. But few of 
the editors present are old enough or were in 
the state, and so probably have no comprehen
sion of the genius, and labor, or the millions 
won and lost from 1865 to 1870, in adjusting all 
the avenues and implements of commerce to 
present conditions, and not 23 per cent of the 
citizens of Kansas City can conceive of the ob
stacles overcome or the cost of the supremacy 
of this city.

Kansas City is the commercial metropolis of 
Kansas, and all the regions to the mountains, 
and north and south for hundreds of miles, be
cause God Alm ighty decreed i t  I  suspect the 
decree was trifled with to the extent of a ferw 
miles, but the fathers of the city as it stands 
won fa irly and honorably. I t  was so decreed 
when this right angle in the Missouri was made 
—when the junction of the two rivers was made 
—and when the choicest garden of the world 
was built around it. An army officer at Fort 
Riley years ago told me that he had been in 
Europe. Asia, Africa, South America and all 
parts of this country, and he had seen no place 
in all his travels to equal the K aw  valley from 
Kansas City to Salina. From one of these 
hill tops away back in the 40s. Thomas H. 
Benton predicted this city, and he was looking 
up stream when he said it. Kansas City could 
not help being what she is, and there is no 
power without or foolishness or stupidity with
in that can keep her >rom passing St. Louis hi 
the nextifco years.

But notwithstandiug the decree I  speak of, 
did the city attain its present position without 
hustling? You bet your sweet life, it didn’t. 
The big odds against h?»r proved the decree. 
I t  was a mighty battle. The city was in Mis
souri Ten years of war raged on the border, 
and the bitterness was intense. During terri
torial days the Missourian, with Uncle Sam on 
his side, rubbed it into Kansas, and during the 
war of the rebellion, Kansas had Uncle Sara 
with her and she rubbed it into Missouri, with 
interest compounded. How many of the pres
ent audience know that a Kansas brigadier 
general ordered Jackson and three or four other 
Missouri counties depopulated, and it was 
done. He was a very conservative man. A t 
the time all this disaster to Kansas City from 
both sides was going on, Leavenworth was en
joying the perquisites o f one of the greatest 
military headquarters of the government.

But the war closed and everybody settled 
down to business. Every element of politics, 
every feature of official power, state pride and 
prejudice, all tqe bitterness of the war, w ire 
worked to the utmost to beat Kansas City f»nd 
establish the Missouri river point at Leaven
worth. Bonds wrere voted and railroads built 
in all directions to beat Kansas City. The 
Kansas Paeiiic was started on the old levee at 
Wyandotte, and Kansas C ity was reached by a 
switch from Armstrong back to the state line. 
The Fort Scott & Gulf, of ail the early roads, 
was the only road built from Kansas City. 
Geography or commerce compelled every other 
road to build into Kansas City, and mostly 
against their wills. The Santa Fe started from 
Atchison, and it had to build to Kansas City. 
The Leavenworth, Lawrence & Galveston 
started south from Leavenworth, but it 
was compelled to build into Kansas City. 
The Hannibal built to St. Joseph, but it had 
to come to Kansas City, and bridge the river 
at this point Leavenworth built what was. 
called the Missouri Valley road dowm to tap 
the Missouri Pacific at Kansas City. Leaven
worth will build another road in the summer of 
1898 to Kansas City, Kan., this time, to sell her 
coal Lawrence built a road to Pleasant Hill, 
known as the Pleasant H ill cut-off, but the only 
recollection therq is of that is the interest on 
certain county bonds. The newspapers of 
Kansas at that time did their utmost to whoop 
up state pride and the Kansas prejudice 
against Kansas City. Wyandotte, because 
of her contiguity to Kansas City, suf
fered severely from her own state from 
this cause. I  speak in all kindness 
o f Leavenworth—she made a brilliant 
light ana it is not her fault that Kansas City is 
not 20 miles further up the river. Kansas City 
soon began to absorb the cream of the busi
ness men of surrounding towns. In those days 
there were probably a score of as strong whole
sale Arms in Leavenworth as there are in this 
city to-day. Every county in Kansas is repre
sented in all lines of business, and Kansas peo
ple are everywhere throughout the city. Kan
sas City, Kan., is fully one-half made up of 
people from the interior of Kansas.

Now, the question of the commercial me
tropolis has been settled, end what are you 
going to do about it? Seventy-five per cent, of 
what you see in this city has been contributed 
by Kansas, and 50,030 iA  the population live 
within the borders of our state. Kansas City 
is becoming more attractive and stronger ev
ery day. I t  has no rival. A ll bitterness has 
entirely disappeared. S till there is some dis
appointment that the city is principally in Mis
souri. That cannot be helped, and the sole 
question remaining is how much of this city 
do you want in your state. I  have under
stood that Kersey Coates said without 
u dollar’s worth of interest west of 
the line, some 12 or 15 years ago, that 
there were persons living who would see the 
state line the center of the city. Is this too 
much to ask for? Kansas can help much in the 
development of the city west of the state line.

You can help greatly in recovering lost 
ground. A ll you contribute need not necessa
rily go to Missouri. The same advantage of lo
cation and every artificial element of a great 
city exists west of the line in Kansas. Some 
very proud and enthusiastic Kansans, who 
would rather lose an arm than forfeit their cit
izenship, reside in Kansas City, in Kansas, and 
they dislike very much when they are doing all 
in their power for Kansas to be snecrod at as 
the slop-over of a Missouri town. They want 
and demand recognition in a variety of ways. 
They have a right to ask the samo 
state pride in what has been accom
plished at R aw ’s mouth as was displayed and 
exercised years ago in attempting the impos
sible, for which many of our people aro still 
cashing interest coupons, while that which wc 
ask to-day w ill cost nothing except to follow 
your trade with your good will.

Wyandotte county’s potatoes and other gar
den truck places her in creditable comparison 
with the largest agricultural producing coun
ties in the state; she ships goid, silver and load 
equal to the best point in any auriferous or 
mineral region; she handles grain enough to 
beat a Loiter combine a half dozen times 
a year; she slaughters meat for the 
world; she performs more labor than 
any ten counties in the state; surely Kansas 
City, of which wc are a part and not a slop- 
over, comes within the motto of Kansas, Ad 
astra per aspera—To the stars through difficul
ties; and that those of us who are endeavoring 
to secure some of it west of the line are en
titled to your utmost confidence, sympathy, 
good will,' an i assistance.

Morn R ig id  Than Ever.
T o f e k a , Ivan., Feb. 11.—William 

Stryker, superintendent of public in
struction, has called a meeting1 of the 
state board of education for March 8 
to prepare the questions for the April 
teachers’ examination. Mr. Stryker 
indicates that the coming examina
tion w ill be made the most difficult of
the year. .______________

T oo  Musy to  Attend.
T o p e k a , Kan., Feb. 11.—Gov. Leedy 

yesterday received an invitation to at
tend a reception at the white house to 
be given by President McKinley. The 
governor w ill not bavc time to attend.

TO BOOM KING CORN.
Interesting Convention at Chicago At* 

tended by Many Representatives.

Chief O b ject Is  to  B rin g  About a R ev iva l 
o f  the Corn P ropaganda Established 

by Secretary Rusk—Free 
Corn K itchen .

C h ic a o o , Feb. 14.—Corn growers and 
men interested in obtaining a wider 
field for corn products convened 
here Wednesday at the Great North
ern hotel. The convention w ill be 
unique in its way, and from it much of 
first importance to farmers, millers 
and machine manufacturers the coun
try over is expected. It  is to be the 
first corn convention in the history of 
the nation. Nearly every one of the 
middle western states and a goodly 
number of the far western common
wealths are represented. The gov
ernor of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and 
Nebraska have appointed delegates to 
represent those states at the conven
tion, and it is expected that two of the 
state executives w ill be present. The 
Illinois, Indiana and Kansas boards of 
agriculture w ill have special represent
atives here, and so w ill the govern
ment experi ment stations and the state 
universities of many of the western 
states.

The object of the gathering is to de
vise plans for educating the people at 
home Rnd abroad to an appreciation 
of the value of corn as food. The 
corn millers w ill occupy the fore
ground at the meeting on this score. 
They say the people are not fully 
aware o f the manifold possible uses of 
corn as food. They have made ar
rangements for a practical demonstra
tion of their claims at 24 Washington 
street, where they w ill conduct a free 
corn kitchen. There w ill be cooked, 
by expert chefs, bread, crackers, table 
delicacies and also some new corn 
dishes which have not tickled the 
popular palate up to this date. More 
than this, they w ill have the kitchen 
employes use a maize soap in washing 
the dishes and cooking utensils, this 
soap having for its basic ingredient 
corn oil. Cooking classes w ill be in
structed and lectures given on the gen
eral use of corn as an effective diet. 
The domestic science committee of the 
National Farmers’ congress and the 
secretary of the National Pure Food 
association, Miss Emma C. Sickles, 
w ill co-operate in this demonstration.

The corn men want to take up the 
plan put into execution by the former 
secretary of agriculture, Jeremiah 
Rusk, whereby the corn exported to 
foreign countries was tripled in quan
tity and upheld in price. Germany 
bought 28,000,000 bushels of corn in six 
years ending with 1891, and during 
the same length of time since has pur
chased 72,000,000 bushels. In the four 
years preceding 1S91 Germany bought
21.000. 000 bushels, at an average price 
of 46 cents a bushel, and during the 
four years follow ing 1891 she paid for
84.000. 000 bushels an average price of 
51 cents per bushel. The secretary of 
agriculture brought about these re
sults partly by sending abroad an 
agent, who advertised American corn 
until he and his ware became quite a 
fad across the water. Another corn 
propaganda in Europe w ill be advo
cated at this meeting.

Another subject to be touched upon 
is that of a special exhibition of corn 
products at the Omaha exposition this 
year. I f  the plan proves successful 
the experiment w ill be repeated at the 
pan-American exposition at Buffalo. 
The crowning effort in this line will 
materialize at Paris in 1900, where the 
fu ll and comprehensive showing of 
corn and its products, and particularly 
its food uses, w ill be so placed as to 
attract the attention of Europe.

State Em ployes Asnessetl.
K a n k a k e e , 111., Feb. 14.—The em

ployes of the state asylum for the in
sane at this place are in revolt over the 
peremptory collection of a political 
assessment amounting to 20 per cent, 
of their salaries, without previous 
notice. The republican state commit
tee figures on raising 850,000 by this 
means for the fa ll campaign and other 
state institutions are to receive the 
same treatment.

F ire  in an Orphan Asylum.
M i l w a u k e e , Feb. 14.—Fire broke out 

in St. TErailianus orphan asylum at St. 
Francis, a suburb of this city, where 
300 children are quartered. Most of 
the children were playing outside at 
the time. Many o f the children took 
fright and ran away and were rounded 
up in police stations in different sec
tions of the city. Those in the build
ing were marshaled out in safety.

M oney Ht Th ree  P e r  Cent.
T o p e k a , Kan., Feb. 14.—The Santa 

Fe Hospital association, composed oi 
Santa Fe employes, which owns the 
fine railway hospital in this city, 
wanted 840,000 to meet a mortgage on 
its property. Treasurer Edward Wild
er secured the loan in Boston by tele
graph in just two hours. The associa
tion pays only three per cent, interest

W om an Suffragists Convene.
W a s h in g t o n , Feb. 14.—The 13th an

nual meeting o f the National Ameri
can Woman Suffrage association began 
yesterday afternoon at the Columbia 
theater. The meeting also signalized 
the 15th anniversary of the first con
vention of women devoted to wom
en’s rights in this country. The 
feature o f the meeting was a sermon 
by Rev. Anna Shaw.

In w a Inheritance Tax Void.
Co u n c il  B l u f f s , la., Feb. 14.—In the 

district court here Judge Thornhill de
clared the Iowa collateral inheritance 
tax law unconstitutional because it 
fails to provide for legal notice and 
therefore takes property without due 
process o f law. Its outcome involves 
nearly 700 estates and taxes aggregat- 
ovi - 8100,100.

Swallow ed a Safety  Pin.
A l t o o n a , Pa.. Feb. 14.—Miss Carrie 

Condroc, of this city, is dying from 
the effects o f swallowing an open 
Ba*2tt-pin. Since swallowing the pin 
she hes had 15 convulsions.

-------------- 1-----------------------------------
IN HONOR OF LINCOLN.

The M artyr Presiden t tlie  Subject o f  Eu
logies by Scores o f  Notable speakers.
K a n s a s  C i t y , M o., Feb. 14.— The 89th 

anniversary of the birth of Abraham 
Lincoln was generally observed 
throughout the country on the 12th by 
exercises in the public schools and 
banquets and oratory at night. In 
this city Superintendent Greenwood, 
o f the public schools, presided at a big 
meeting and speeches were made by 
Revs. Neel and Northrup. In Chicago 
the Marquette club celebrated the 
event with a notable banquet in the 
great dining hall of the Auditorium, 
1,200 person being present. Speeches 
were made by ex-Presidcnt Harrison; 
Justice Brewer, of the federal supreme 
court; Secretary of the Treasury Ly
man J. Gage; President James H. Can- 
field, o f the university of Nebraska, 
and Bishop Potter, of the Episcopal 
church. Chauncey M. Depew and 
Theodore Roosevelt were the orators 
in New York; Gen. B. F. Tracy at Bos
ton, Webster Davis at Baltimore, W il
liam J. Bryan at Lincoln, Neb., and 
Senator John M. Thurston at Brook
lyn. In Minnesota, which was the 
first state to legislate Lincoln’s birth
day into a legal holiday, the day was 
generally observed. In St. Paul the 
Loyal Legion gave a big banquet at 
which Gen. Bragg, o f Wisconsin, was 
the principal orator.

TO PROTECT OLD GLORY.
P a tr io tic  Societies Unite in Organizing; th e  

Am erican  Flair Association.
N e w  Y o k k , Feb. 13.—A new patriotic 

society was organized in the council 
chambers at the city hall. I t  w ill be 
known as the American Flag associa
tion, and its members w ill be made up 
from committees selected from the va
rious patriotic societies of the country. 
Its object w ill be to protect the nation
al flag from desecration. The new as
sociation is the outcome of the congress 
held in the city hall last December of 
representatives of a number of na
tional patriotic societies. After a 
speech by Gen. O. O. Howard, a num
ber of names were suggested for the 
society and the American F lag associ
ation chosen. These officers were 
elected: President, Ralph E. Prime;
vice president, Gen. O. O. Howard; sec
ond vice president. Col. Fred Grant; 
secretary, Thomas Wilson; treasurer,
J. L. Ward.

STATE C IV IL SERVICE,
An  Ohio B ill by Senator G arfie ld  to  R egu 

late the Tenure o f Pub lic  Employ**».
Co l u m b u s , O., Feb. 14.—Senator Gar

field has introduced a b ill to adopt 
civil service reform in Ohio and Its 
larger municipalities. The bill estab
lishes a state commission of three mem
bers, appointed by the governor for 
three years, who are to classify the em
ployes of the state whose appoint
ments are not by law required to be con
firmed by the senate. The commission 
w ill hold examinations and provide 
those who hold appointive power with 
lists of eligibles. Otherwise their ap
pointive power is not changed. No 
employe can be removed except for 
cause, and vacancies must be filled by 
appointment from the eligible lists.

IN A SPECIAL CAR.
Three Young Men W ill L eave  Serial ia fo r  

A laska w ith  L e tte r » o f  Credit.
Se d a l i a , M o.. Feb. 14.—W. H. Har- 

rali, of this city, John Frey, son of J. 
J. Frey, general manager of the Atchi
son, Topeka & Santa Fe railway, and 
J. S. Hunter, of New Franklin, w ill 
leave next Tuesday for the Alaska 
gold fields. The party travel in 
a special Santa Fe car to Seattle and 
on February 25 w ill board the steamer 
City of Topeka, which w ill carry 
them as far as it w ill be possible to go, 
probably landing at Cook’s inlet, the 
objective point being Copper river. 
The trio w ill have letters of credit for 
several thousand dollars, and i f  they 
do not secure claims in the gold dig- 

1 gings w ill engage in business of some 
I kind. __________________

BRYAN’S PLAN OF FUSION.
To  B rin e  T og e th e r  Some Denm crats, Soma 

Republican* and A l l  Pnpullsta.
N e w  Y o r k , Feb. 14. — William ,T. Bry- 

; an has a new idea on hand and new 
■ plans to organize a party to control 
the next house of represeiltatives. He 
makes the opposition to the gold 
standard the basis of his scheme. He 
wants the house to be composed of 

I some democrats, some republicans and 
1 all the populists. He says:
! I f  the democrats, populists and silver repub- 
; licans were agreed upon but one question that 
question might be important enough to justify 
co-operation, although the parties difToced on 
all other subjects: but those who advocate the 

| union of the principal reform forces against the 
! common enemy can point not to one, but to a 
number of reforms which are demanded with 
equal emphasis by democrats, populists and 
silver republicans.

CENSURE FOR M ’KINLEY.
------  *

Topeka Veteran* Feel S ligh ted —Pab llca - 
tlon o f  Pension* Denounced.

T o p e k a , Kan., Feb. 14.—Lincoln 
post, G. A. R., passed radical resolu
tions opposing the proposed plan of 
publishing the pension roll and criti
cising H. Clay Evans, commissioner of 
pensions, for encouraging such a propo
sition. The resolutions say that no 
old soldier ever “ sneaked on the pen
sion roll,”  and they protest against 
the veterans being held before the 
public as suspected swindlers. The 
resolutions also censure President Mc
Kinley for failing to refer in his mes
sage to congress to the old soldiers, 
who, they sav, “ have made it possible 
for him to preside over a united coun
try.” __________________

WANTS HANNA’S SEAT.
M ayor MeKIsaon, o f  C leveland, Sends For

m al Notice o f  H is Claim.
Cl e v e l a n d , O., Feb. 14.—Mayor Me- 

Kisson, acting upon the report o f the 
senate bribery investigating commit
tee. announces his intention of contest
ing the seat of United States Senator 
M. A. Hanna. Last evening he sent 
to the secretary of the United States 
senate formal notice of his contest. 
He bases his contest upon the allega
tion that Hanna was not legally elect
ed, because he or his friends used ille
gitimate means to secure the necessary 
votes.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
i

The principal business streets of 
Independence w ill be paved.

In a recent Topeka interview ex-Gov. 
Morrill said he was forever out of pol
itics, in the sense of holding office.

It  is said ex-Gov. John P. St. John 
would not refuse a fusion nomination 
for congress in the Second district.

Congressman Curtis has introduced 
a bill to give Mrs. Hester A. Hanbank, 
widow of Lewis Hanback, a pension of 
850 a month.

The Chanute city council voted to 
appropriate money to prospect for gas 
and also voted to macadamize the main 
street of the town.

Atchison banks started a contest as 
to which should become the county 
depository, and the county w ill secure 
4% per cent, interest as a result.

During January the state grain in
spector collected 82,846.05 in inspection 
fees and paid $2,749.28 in salaries and 
expenses, leaving a balance of 897.87.

A consignment of 300 birds, repre
senting nearly every species of the 
southern climate, has been received by 
the Kansas state university from Yu
catan.

Since F. D. Coburn, of Wyandotte 
county, refused to enter the republican 
gubernatorial race, the friends of J.
K. Cub bison, of Wyandotte, w ill urge 
his candidacy for congress.

J. K. Elvvell, o f Lawrence, has gone 
to Cuba to distribute supplies under 
direction of Consul General Lee. He 
w ill also serve Miss Clara Barton, of 
the Red Cross society, as private and 
confidential adviser.

Col. J. L. Abernathy, one of Leaven
worth’s wealthiest business men, Ijas 
sold his handsome residence there and 
w ill move to Kansas City. Col. Aber
nathy located in Leavenworth in 1856, 
and has served as mayor.

E. D. Wheeler, state forestry com
missioner, has devised a plan to 
have a lecture on agriculture and 
horticulture delivered by some eminent 
authority before every teachers’ in
stitute in the state during the summer.

The Atchison Globe has undertaken 
to raise funds to erect a monument to 
ex-Gov. John A. Martin in Atchison. 
A subscription list has been opened, 
and it is believed that 1,000 families in 
Atchison alone w ill subscribe $1 each.

Twenty-six citizens of Arkansas City 
were cited to appear in federal court 
at Topeka and show cause why they 
should not be held in contempt for re
fusing to pay a waterworks judgment 
of $25,000 in favor o f an Illinois trust 
company.

Mrs. Mary Fenlon, mother of Thomas 
P. Fenlon, the well-known democratic 
politician, died at Leavenworth, aged 
83. She was the last of a family of 12 
children and herself the mother of 12 
children, Thomas P. Fenlon alone 
surviving.

The Topeka school board w ill fight 
the case brought by Attorney General 
Boyle to compel the use of the new 
text-books in the Topeka schools. The 
board declares that the books author
ized by the state text-book commission 
are not fit to be place! in the schools.

State Superintendent Stryker de
clares that, in the event the legislature 
is convened by Gov. Leedy, he w ill 
urge a b ill extending the state text
book law and make it cover maps, 
charts, desks and school supplies of 
every description. A t present the law 
only covers text-books.

Because their parents objected to 
the company they were keeping two 
Redfield girls, Ethel Roach and Gertie 
Emmett, aged IS and 23, eloped with 
two neighbor boys, Owen and Theo 
Ramsey, aged 19 and 20. They were 
found in a St. Louis rooming-house 
and brought back home.

State Superintendent Stryker w ill 
issue a request that every school pupil 
in Kansas plant a tree on Arbor day 
this year. Instructions as tp how 
to plant the trees are being prepared 
and w ill be read publicly to all the pu
pils. It  is expected that over 380,000 
trees w ill be planted that day in Kan
sas.

In an open letter to the women of 
Kansas, Mrs. Helen M. Gougar urges 
them to assume charge of the work of 
erecting a monument over the grave of 
the late John A. Martin, who, as gov
ernor of Kansas, advocated, secured 
the passage of and signed the bill giv
ing women municipal suffrage in this 
state.

The sensational report was In circula
tion at Topeka that during the heat of 
the big insurance fight State Insurance 
Commissioner MeNall was offered 820,- 
000 at one time and 850,000 at another 
if  he would “ lay down” and permit the 
companies to do business in Kansas 
without molestation. Both offers, it 
is said, were indignantly rejected.

Eugene H. Mikesell, a jeweler of Fort 
Scott, who, with his wife, is charged 
with having burned their home to de
fraud insurance companies, was sur
rendered by his bondsmen and is in jail. 
Joseph MeQuitly, a brother-in-law, 
was also arrested, charged with arson 
and he confessed that Mikesell tried 
to hire him to burn his house. Mrs. 
Mikesell had disappeared.

The legislative committee appointed 
to secure a $2,000 bust of ex-Gov. Rob
inson, met at Lawrence recntly and 
accepted the bust recently made ‘ in 
Chicago. A t the unveiling of the bust, 
on February 22, Mr. Woodward, as 
chairman o f the commission, w ill pre
sent it to the state. Gov. Leedy w ill 
in turn present it to the Kansas uni
versity, and Chancellor F. H. Snow w ill 
make the speech of acceptance.

Three members of the Salvation 
army at Emporia were convicted of 
burglary and other members of the 
army w ill be tried for giving perjured 
testimony.

Maj. Calvin Hood presented the 
College o f Emporia a complete set of 
“ Rebellion Records,” consisting of 100 
volumes. They are now out of print 
and ars very valuable.

State Bank Commissioner Breiden- 
thal says there is just about 850 per 
capita in sight in Kansa^banks.

The bank commissioner has revoked 
the license of the Westmoreland state 
bank, for alleged failure to comply 
with the new banking law.

BEGGED FROM THE RICH.
A N e w  York  Landlady*» W ay o f  Supplying

H e r  H oarder» w ith  Good Th ing».
N e w  Y o r k . Feb. 14.—Mrs. Mary 

Maschin, who kept a boardinghouse at 
689 Third avenue, had the reputation 
of setting a much more elaborate table 
than the ordinary run of such estab
lishments in that vicinity. Her board
ers voted her a great success, and 
vowed that she was the most wonderful 
cook and manager in New York. But 
the secret has come out. Mrs. Maschin 
fed her borders largely upon viands 
begged at the houses o f the wealthy. 
For more than a year she has made 
daily visits to the fashionable houses 
and begged food. Dressed outwardly 
in the thinnest and raggedest of gar
ments, she apparently suffered from 
the cold and hunger, and was seldom 
turned away without bountiful gifts 
from the remnants of the rich tables. 
She is now in the workhouse, where 
sh » was sent as a vagrant.

SAVINGS INCREASED $8,500,000.
N ew  Y o rk  Savings Banks M ade a Splendid

Show ing fo r  the Year 1897.
A l b a n y , N. Y., Feb. 14.—Superin

tendent F. D. Kilburn, of the state 
banking department, yesterday com
pleted his tabulation of the reports of 
the 130 savings banks of the state, 
showing their condition on the morn
ing of January 1 last.

The total resources oi the banks are $869,- 
751,214. The liabilities of the banks in
clude $765,6s4,916 due to depositors, 4102,- 
426,182 in surplus funds and other liabilities 
of 1640,165. Compared with the reports of 
the previous years, the banks show an in
crease in resources of $57,577,612. In the item 
“moneys due depositors,”  there is a gain of 448,- 
508.028, and the amount of money deposited 
during the year was greater than in 1896 by $3,- 
763,840. The withdrawals amounted to $12,219, - 
665 less this year than last.

STRENGTH OF MILITIA.
In tcrestliu r F igures About the "F lg u t lu g  

S trength ”  o f  Missouri, Kansas and O k la
homa.
W a s h in g t o n , Feb. 14.—Acting Secre

tary o f War Meiklejohn yesterday 
transmitted to congress an abstract of 
the militia force of the United States. 
The abstract for Missouri is taken 
from that o f 1896, no returns having 
been made to the department since 
that time. The total strength of the 
m ilitia force in Missouri is 2,349. The 
number of men in Missouri reported as 
available for m ilitary service is 400,000. 
Kansas has a m ilitia force o f 1,463, and
100.000 men available. Oklahoma has 
a force of 547 men, and 50,000 available. 
The aggregate militia force of the 
United States is 111,853, and, including 
the territories, 114,362. The grand ag
gregate of men available is 10,301,339.

THEY MAY STRIKE.
Em ployes o f  A l l  N ew  England Cotton M ills

M ay Cripp le a B ig  Industry.
B o s t o n , Feb. 14.—At a meeting yes

terday in this city of 55 representatives 
of textile unions in New England it 
was unanimously voted to recommend 
that all unions call out the operatives 
in every mill in New England. The 
meeting was practically the outcome 
o f the recommendation which Presi
dent Gompers made to the Federation 
of Labor the previous Sunday, in which 
he urged the different unions to unite 
on some settled policy regarding the 
m ill situation in New England. I f  
all should acquiese and vote to strike,
147.000 operatives would undoubtedly 
cease work and the manufacture of 
cotton goods throughout New England 
would be at a standstill.

ONE MILLION MAY STRIKE.
Am erican  Federation  o f  Labor P reparing  

to  Inaugurate the E igh t-H ou r M ove
ment.
N e w  Y o r k , Feb. 14.—Samuel Gom

pers, president o f the American Feder
ation o f Labor, has been in this city 
for two days to get the unions of this 
city to enter into a great movement 
for the eight-hour work day. Accord
ing to the present plans of labor lead
ers a demand for the eight-hour day 
w ill be made May 1 that w ill involve 
fu lly 1,000,000 men. The American 
Federation of Labor w ill make this de
mand in one trade at a time and ac
cording to the leaders great strikes 
are expected before the battle like
ly to follow  shall be decided.

OUTWITTED THE SPIES.
A n oth er F ilibustering Expedition  fo r  Cuba

Is  Started from  Tam pa, Fla.
T a m p a , Fla., Feb. 14. — Almost under 

the nose o f Edward Gaylor, superin
tendent of Pinkertons, and the Span
ish spies, a large Cuban expedition 
le ft Tampa Saturday night, and last 
night sailed from a point on Pease 
river. The men, about 70 in number, 
walked through the streets of Tampa 
about two o’clock yesterday morning 
and boarded a special train, which 
quickly bore them to a point near 
where they were to embark, and there 
they remained in hiding until last 
night, when a tug took them out to 
the steamer, which bore them away to 
Cuba. _________________

VETERANS W ANT TO VOTE.
M em ber» o f  the Leavenw orth  H om e May 

Be Given L im ited  EnfrnnchUcm ent.
L e a v e n w o r t h , Kan., Feb. 14.—A pe

tition is in circulation among the vet
erans of the national soldiers’ home 
here asking congress to pass a law g iv 
ing them the right to vote for presi
dential electors amd members o f con
gress. Within a week it w ill have 
been signed by practically all of the 
2,800 veterans at the home. Veterans 
are allowed to vote for president and 
congressmen at Dayton, O., Santa 
Monica, Cal., and other national sol
diers’ home and those here think that 
they should have the same privilege.

Ind iana D em ocratic  Leader Dead.
I n d ia n a p o l is , Ind., Feb. 14.—Thomas 

W. Woollen, formerly attorney general 
of Indiana, died at his home in Frank
lin. He held numerous official posi
tions in the state and was twice a 
member of the legislature, where he 
was a democratic leader.

No D eflc lt Th is Month. 
W a s h in g t o n , Feb. 14.— The total re

ceipts of customs last week were 84,- 
155,766, the largest by many thousands 
of any week since the Dinglev bill 
went into effect. There is now thought 
to be no possibility that the coming 
month w ill show a deficit.


